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CURLING TROPHIES 
the Okanagan Valley Bonsplel 
were widely distributed throughout 
the province, but one remained In 
this city. Other winners were from 
Vancouver, Kelowna, Penticton, 
m il and Rossland. An unusual 
feature were the lady curlers. De­
tails on page two.
FIFTY YEARS’ C O N T IN U O U S  SERVICE T O  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
H o u r s  o f  
S u n sh in e
M ar.  25 ..____  44 22 0.6
M ar. 26 .._____ 32 24 9.7
M a r.  27 .....____  51 23 8.1
M ar. 28 ..__ ..... 58 .28 8.0
M ar. 29 ........ 62 31 6.2
M ar. 30 .._____  59 30 6.8
M a r.  31 .. 55 35 2.9
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The most fearful news of the
- war has come from Burma; 
japan has used poison gas against 
Chinese troops. This is the first
of this vile weapon in this 
war. I t  shows how des­
perately the Japanese
- are striving to reach the 
bos oil fields of Burma. The 
Chinese are giving stiff resistance 
in face of superior numbers. -And 
so the enemy pours on them this 
gas. This i s  another instance .of 
the Tuthlessness of the foe. I t  be­
longs to a series. of hideous acts 
which include the perfidy of Pearl 
Harbor and the atrocities a t Hong 
Kong.
(][ The Canadian Government will 
■*1 ensure without cost, every 
householder against property dam­
age from enemy action, * The as­
sessed valuation limit has been 
set a t $3,000. Pdf 
War Risk th o s e ' desiring it,
Insurance coverage above the insurance maxlmumj ma,y be
obtained by paying the premium. 
Individuals may be Insured against 
loss of chattels at graduated scales. 
With the withdrawal of insurance 
companies from the war risk field 
in face of rocketing rates, Govern­
ment action became urgent. Com­
pensation payments will be post­
poned until after the war. This 
plan should work in well-with the
reconstruction program. r * * *
| (H There are bread riots in Ger- 
| w many. The Germans are 
hungry. A recent further^-cut—in- 
~ the bread ration provoked some 
women to violence. Goeb- 
Hunqer bels has threatened mass 
killings If there are more 
demonstrations. Parents wil go 
hungry themselves, but . mothers 
and fathers the world oyer will 
not watch complacently while their 
children starve—not even forHerr- 
Hitler;
Associated Growers Presiident 
Warns Crop Reductions 
,_..g..-Wftl_.Be, Necessary -
The Japanese entry into the 
war “has changed the-picture en­
tirely and has created a very 
serious situation in regard to 
apples,” President E, J. Chambers, 
of the Associated Growers, told 
the, annual meeting of the Vernon 
Fruit Union on Monday afternoon.
The difficulties of transportation 
of war supplies that existed prior 
to last December 7 have been 
greatly increased by spread of war 
to the Pacific, Mr. Chambers de 
dared. ‘It appears more certain 
that .there will be no export as 
compared with a year ago,” he 
added.
Two reasons for the reopening 
of the British market to Canadian 
apples were given the meeting. 
First was the failure of the Eng­
lish- apple crop and the fruit crop 
generally and second, the improve-: 
ment in the shipping situation.
Negotiations with Ottawa on 
this year’s agreement with the 
valley fruit industry were ex- 
’ plained briefly by Mr. Cham­
bers. The guarantee is expect-, 
ed to be for 4,600,000 boxes at 
somewhat higher values than 
last season’s. Approval of of-’ 
iicials of ■ the Department of 
Agriculture has been secured 
but the Finance ' Department? 
has . not yet passed on the 
agreement and will not be 
completed until the arrange­
ment with Nova Scotia has
been_ratified. Final decision
will be made within the next 
two or three weeks, Mr.
Chambers predicted-.-------
In opening his remarks, Mr. 
Chambers declared that “we are
Civic Tax Levy Held To - 
1941 Figure Of 48 Mills
The sabre of a Japanese officer, killed by U.S. 
forces in the battle for the Philippines, is the present 
of General Douglas MacArthur, head of United
Nations forces in Australia, to President Roosevelt. 
The sabre was delivered to the President by Francis 
B. Sayre, U.S. high commissioner to the Philippines.
ru n g
President'Roosevelt has hit out 
™ hard at the gosslpers,- skeptics, 
and faultfinders. He classed as 
six columnists the men and women 
who, wittingly or unwittingly, 
spread rumors, doubts, exaggera­
tions and distortions devised by 
the fifth column. He 
Sixth lashed out at those
Columnists who often rePeat un". o|umn,StS founded rumors. He
was exasperated too by the amaz­
ing state of public misinformation. 
The skeptics are fatalists. ' The 
faultfinders sneer and crtlclze those 
In public places who are trying to 
win a war In spite of everything, 
In spite of the faultfinders them­
selves, If it were not for the sixth 
column the fifth column could not 
operate. It would not have a 
vehicle to distribute I t s ' poison 
But,,'Mr, President, the six column­
ists. arc not all In the United 
States, 1 They walk the streets, 
chat over tea, whisper ovey back 
fences, of every city In Canada, 
Yes, they are In Vernon I ♦ * *
( | German prisoners are turning 
■“ again to the faith of their 
fathers. In responso to their de- 
_ nmnds, 20,000 Blblos
freedom have been distributed 
ofWorshio to Internment camps 
T " ,p in Canada. In this 
freo land thoy enjoy one of the 
four freedoms ojf the Atlantic 
Charter--freedom of worship.
d  The Paclfio War Counoll Is to 
1  bo established In Washington 
John Curtin, Premier of Australia, 
h Vory gratified with this an- 
„ nouncomont. Ho
raclfic has always main-
War Council Wnod t h a t
should ho there 
and not In London, On the Coun­
cil, Canada will have a scat along 
Jldo Australia, Now Zealand| tho 
Nothmlauds, Britain, and tho 
United 81,ales,
* * * ,
( |  Qns rationing camo In on 
■“ April 1, AH Fools’ D(vy. Where 
l» tho Joker? Now, if over, wo need 
a carburetor capable of Increasing 
tho mllnign of onoh precious gal 
ion of gas, where is tiro Pogue 
Carburetor now? It can give 200 
T, .  miles per gallon.
■ ho Hogue has been proved, It 
Carbu rotor Bava 200 miles per 
. gallon on a trip
ironv Winnipeg to Vancouver, It 
ran ho attached to any motor with 
minimum of readjustment, It 
makes use of tiro gasoline without 
■my fuiUw processing, Nothing 
"as hwn heard of the Invention 
:!"Co It was bought up by op
J™ niff oil companies. Oai......
■mods more 'and more gasoline for 
nrr mobile armies, for her air- 
pianos, Canada needs to increase 
w  rus reserves 1,000 percent, Tills 
‘" it . lint Canada conscript tho 
p08uo carburetor,
* * *
(J A hoarder Is anyone who buys 
anything beyond his Immedl- 
J J needs, ‘mis Is tho definition 
Kivcn hv Mr, Gordon, Ho warns 
fo liu m , t« stop spending, The 
"ring spree must stop or con-, 
lirnu mUonl,'K W1U have. to lie
not" toe-same—Associated Growers 
that we were eight or ten years 
ago.” The past season was a year 
almost without a  marketing prob­
lem. 1
. “Not since the Associated Growl­
ers was established has this posi­
tion arisen. A year ago we were 
anticipating trouble. We were told 
in Ottawa that there would be no 
export, but as it turned out we 
had a satisfactory volume of ex­
ports—Nature—took-’- a- -hand - and 
cut down the crop very • consider­
ably. The prices for the crop that 
was produced will be better than 
at any time- for the past number 
of years.
There is one complaint as far 
as nature’s plan of reduction and 
that is that it does not appear to 
me that the best of discretion is 
used in cutting down the crop, as 
the Vernon district has taken more 
than its share of reduction.”
The industry has been fortunate 
in the last few years in the as­
sistance the government has given, 
Mr. Chambers said. “A year ago 
for the crop of 1940 we collected 
from the Government about $775,- 
000; or 15 cents a box over the 
entire production and that year 
was a very heavy crop. Last year 
the export created a very strong 
market and we will receive from 
the Government about $250,000 as 
subsidy for apples not produced.
DEFENCE CORPS 
FOR DISTRICT
Royal Commission Sessions On 
Marketing In Valley 
Starting April 21
C. W. Morrow ’Named 
Head Protective Organi­
zation For This Area
To
APPLE EXPORTS
(Continued on- Page 12, Col. 0)
DEMANDS MADE ON 
COUNCIL REJECTED
A brusque letter from tho, Rev. 
J. Propp dcmnndlng that tho sowor 
bo extended to servo his Mara 
Avenue property did not find favor 
with tho City Counoll at Its moot­
ing lost week. If tho city did not 
comply a request for rcduotlon of 
assessment would bo made, tho 
communication said.
“X ..fool hostllo to that lottor," 
Alderman O, J. Hurt sottl, "Ho 
makes a • threat which thoro’s no 
need at all to make,"
"I move that, tho Rov, Propp bo 
advised that there's a war on and 
tho city’s extensions nro rigidly 
curtailed by war necessity," Aider- 
man David Ilowrlo declared,
No aotlon was taken,
Final- formation of the Vernon 
Area Auxiliary Defence Corps was 
completed on Monday evening at 
a meeting in the Legion Hall when 
C. W. Morrow was elected an of­
ficer commanding this area.
The first meeting in connection 
with the corps organization was 
held on Friday, also in the Legion 
Hall, when a committee was form­
ed, consisting, of: C. W. Morrow, 
chairman; Captain H. P. Coombes, 
Corporal W. L. Hodgkin, of the 
Provincial Police; Major M. A. 
Curwen, and Col. R. Fitzmaurice. 
Since that meeting, six names were 
added to the list, the additional 
committee members being; Major 
Allan Brooks, Okanagan Landing; 
Major T. D. Shaw MacLaren, 
Oyama; W. V. Richards, Ewing’s 
Landing; Pierre Louis, Indian Re­
serve; Dr. W. A. Jackson, Lavlng- 
ton, and Percy Graves, Lumby.
The aims of the corps, as out­
lined by Mr. Morrow, are to carry 
out ranger warfare and scouting 
activities in case of emergency.
Bounds of the Vernon Area 
will bo from Lumby, on the 
cast, to Ewing’s Landing, on 
the west, Petrie’s Corner on 
the south and the Spallum- 
cliccn Boundary on the north. 
Headquarters of the district 
will be In tills city.
At present plans are to form 
approximately three companies, 
which will mean that thcro will 
bo noarly 300 men onllsted In tho 
corps. Mr, Morrow said that pres­
ent Indications aro that there will 
bo no difficulty In getting the full 
quota and he stressed tho point 
that any Interested should get In 
tojjich with him as officer com­
manding, immediately,
Oomplofa details regarding- tho 
manner In which tho corps will 
bo formed aro not available at
DEFENCE COUPS 
(Continued on Pago 7, Ool, 1)
W e st C a n a d ia n  L in e sm an  
M e e ts  D e a th  A t  O y a m a
Vernon was shocked to leam of 
tho trnglo death of Edward "Ed” 
Asp, ago Hi llnifman on tho orow 
of tlio West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Oorp Ltd,, who mot with a 
fatal accident on Monday about 
3; 15 o'clock,
When climbing a lino polo bear­
ing high tension wlrcH, Mr, Asp 
camo In contact with 0,900 volts.
Born In Sweden In 1000, Mr, Asp 
camo to Canada! some 20 years 
ago, After residing In Enderby for 
a short period, ho camo to Ver­
non In 1032,
Ho was noted for Ills great 
strength and In the two years Ho 
competed In tho cabro tossing at 
tho Labor Day "Ports ho captured 
first prize on both occasions, In 
1034 Mr. Asp was a member of 
Me Cullocli’a Interior champion 
tug-of-ropo team,
Ills exceptional natural strength 
was Indicated on numerous oc­
casions, Ho would, for lnstanco, 
sometimes lift tho end of a very 
heavy pole from tho ground onto 
tho loading rack of tho Hydro 
truck, This Is a task ordinarily 
requiring two husky men,
Funeral services nro holng held 
this afternoon, Thursday, at 2:00 
o'clock, from tho United Church 
with Rov. Dr. Jonkln II, Davies 
officiating.
Surviving are, Mrs, Asp, two 
young daughters, Dorothy and Ev­
elyn, and ono son, Toddy, ago ono, 
At an Inquest on Tuesday, under 
Coroner Dr, .1, E, Harvey, mem­
bers of tho Jury passed a verdict 
of aooldontal death with no evi­
dence of negligence on any .per 
son’s part,
Witnesses stated that tho orow 
was working on tho top wires on 
tho polo, wliloli wore "cold", hut 
that In order to got to tho spot 
tho men had to pass tho 0,000 volt 
wires which were carrying oloo 
trietty,
On ono side of tho polo, thcro 
was approximately five feet of 
climbing space while on the other 
side tho wires came to within 14 
Inches of tho pole.
Witnesses stated that Mr, Asp 
climbed up tho wrong side of tho 
polo and, In climbing, came In 
contact with tho "hot" wire, Ho 
fell Instantly to the ground,
Those who gave testimony In 
eluded D, A, J, Wright, Jack 
Steward, Joe Lanowny, Lee Kaiser, 
John East, .
Foreman of tho Jury was J, M 
Edgar, Other members wore, W, 
Hall, Jr„ A, E, Downing, Tommy 
Qualn, F, P. Tufiooh, E, A, Bass 
mbro.
KELOWNA, B. C„ April 1. — 
Prompt and vigorous endorsement 
of the contract on the part of 
the growers will be urged by the 
Executive of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’. Association, as a 
result of its meeting in Kelowna 
Wednesday when the whole mat­
ter was reviewed intensively. This 
was the statement made by Pres­
ident A. G. DesBrisay following 
the sessions.
The Executive, he. jsaid,_was_ 
strongly in favor of as great speed 
as possible in getting the contract 
before the growers for signature 
and would impress on the growers 
the necessity for quick and de­
cisive endorsement on their part.
The contract, President Des­
Brisay stated, would be in the 
growers’ hands very soon.
Labor shortage was under review 
and the Executive heard from Col. 
George Endacott, special represen­
tative of the B. C. Department of 
Labor, who has been making school 
contacts for the last fortnight that 
772 boys and girls have already 
entered their names as being will­
ing to work in orchards and on 
farms.
From Westbank and the Kelowna 
district north to Armstrong and 
Lumby, including Vernon, 585 boys 
and girls have enlisted with their 
parents’ and teachers’ and inspec­
tors’ consent and wifi be available 
When called on. Of these 385 are 
boys and 260 arc girls. The ages 
range from 13 to 18 and over.
Farther south, the registration 
totaled 187, made up of 16 at 
Pcachland, 64 at Summerland, 21 
at Princeton, 16 at Keremeos and 
70 at Oliver.
It. was reported that the 
Oliver and Osoyoos B.C.F.G.A, 
Locals had completed a labor 
survey In that district by means 
- of signed questionnaires. Sec­
retary George Lundy reported 
that probably 40 to 70 outside 
workers would be required. 
Kelowna Board of Trade Is mak­
ing a survoy with tho B.O.F.G.A. 
and the Vegetable Board taking 
tho Initiative.
Ono source of potential labor 
survoy that was mentioned was 
tho squad of 1,000 Mennonltos who 
aro being assigned to forestry 
service ns conscientious objectors, 
This wifi bo followed up.,
Tho frost and wind warning ser­
vice will bo renewed tills year by 
tho Dominion Meteorological Ser­
vice, W, Connor already having 
arrived from Toronto for tho pur­
pose, Tho announcements will bo 
In code with OKOV convoying tho 
Information to Interested growers, 
Irrigation Districts wifi bo In 
vlted to glvo Information In re­
spect of tho statement by Game 
Warden Charles Still, of Vernon 
that much of tho responsibility for 
the disappearance of beaver In tho
UNITE TO HOLD 
PRAYER SERVICE
Power Of God Greatest Factor 
On Allies-'Side If Used, 
Says Minister
All denominations were repre­




Packing Charge Increase Held 
To One Cent Per Box, 
Manager Reports
Directors of the Vernon. Fruit 
Union were re-elected en bloc for 
the. second year in succession at 
the annual meeting of shareholders 
on Monday afternoon in the Fruit 
Union Hall.
The Board of Directors wifi 
therefore be: P. LeGuen, Vernon, 
President last year P. E. French, 
Vice-President last year; James 
Goldie, Okanagan Centre; Ver­
non E. Ellison, Oyama; Capt. J. C. 
Keenan, Coldstream; and J. H. 
Aberdeen, Winfield. The three 
Central representatives are Messrs. 
Goldie, French, and LeGuen.
After outlining briefly the ex­
pected agreement 'with Ottawa, 
President LeGuefi offered some 
criticism of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
on the proposed packing regula­
tions ' affecting Wealthy apples. 
Proposals are that all apples in­
cluding Wealthy and later that 
will not be wrapped will be tiered 
instead of face and fill as in pre­
vious years. I t  is also proposed -to 
use the combination pack for all 
varieties except Delicious which 
will be packed in the usual three 
grades.
“The reason I- feel it is neces­
sary to bring this matter to your 
attention is because it seems to. 
me as a grower that Tree Fruits 
Ltd. is embarking on dangerous 
ground when by means of paoking 
regulations they are interfering 
with the equity of a ' grower in a 
certain variety for the benefit or 
detriment of other growers’ equity 
in other varieties,” President Le­
Guen declared.*, _
“What I  have particularly in 
mind is that should it prove to
WATER CONDITIONS 
VERY SATISFACTORY'
■, “Very satisfactory, but no­
thing -to«^5s*ste,” -. was,_4'he„ 
comment - offered this- week 
by Manager G. C. Tassie,.of 
the Vernon Irrigation Dis­
trict, in commenting on re-, 
suits of the year’s first sur­
vey of water reservoirs at 
Aberdeen Lake.
Measurements made by a 
V.I.D; employee a t the week 
end showed that Aberdeen 
levels were at the 14-foot, 
10-inch mark. Mr. Tassie 
added that given the same 
conditions as last year the 
reservoir should be almost 
at capacity by June 15.
Haddo reservoir is full and 
overflowing. Owing to the 
difficult terrain, no survey 
was made of King Edward, 
but conditions there are ex­
pected to be similar to those 
a t Haddo.
Only about 18 inches -of 
very dry snow is a t Aberdeen 
Lake, Mr. Tassie said, so the 
probability is that little flood 
water will be available.
be the case, owners of McIntosh 
should not permit that this variety 
be pushed into another Wealthy 
deal class while Delicious be built 
up as the only desert apple to be
SGT. PILOT BOB 
DOBIE KILLED 
IN OLD COUNTRY
Popular Vernon Boy Latest 
Resident To Lose Life 
In Service
Heavy Pipeline Expense Makes 
Any Reduction In Rate 
, Impossible ,. •
, A tax levy of 48 mills—the same 
as in 1941—was struck by the City 
Council on Thursday of last- week , 
when statements of revenue? and 
expenditure-for.-IhA currant
werd** finally-approvedrand' ̂ passed...
Expenditures and receipts are in 
balance at $291,326.
.The' mill rate Is made up 'of 
28 4/10 mills general, 2 9/10 mills 
sinking fund, and 16 7/10 mills 
school. Tax collections, expected t 
by the Council to decline, from last 1 
year’s record high, are 'estimated 
on the basis of 89 percent. School 
expenditures totaling in all $106,- 
170, were presented by the Board 
of Trustees some weeks ago. '
The tax levy, Including Sewerf • 
tax of $1,200, is expected to yield 
$114,595; taxes in arrears $14,291; 
and the school district taxes $9,499.
For tax purposes land in the city 
is valued at $1,243,780 and im­
provements $1,413,687, of which 50 
percent only is taxable.
Making up the remainder of the 
estimated receipts for this year are 
such items as: government grants, 
motor vehicle act $4,300 and un­
employment relief $18,000; school 
grants and fees $4,516; public 
utilities (water) $40,400. Recently 
the Council decided that domestic 
water rates would be reduced by 
25 cents per month on accounts 
paid by the 18th of the month. 
This reduction is expected to re­
sult in savings of $2,800.
Miscellaneous! revenue is listed 
as; trade licenses $8,300, road 
taxes $1,000, poll taxes $1,600,. 
police court fines $1,500, dog tax. 
$900, rent of lands $650, codling- 
moth collections at 90 percent 
$1,320.'
One unexpected but vitally 
necessary expenditure may be ’ 
said to have made all thoughts
-Capitol Theatre -on- Sunday eve­
ning, March 29, when a commun­
ity service was held in response 
to the request of His Majesty the 
King that that day be observed 
throughout the Empire as one of 
thanksgiving and prayer.
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson was 
the presiding minister, Rev. Dr. 
Jenkin H. Davies giving the ad­
dress. Rev. John Peel, Rev. D. J. 
Rowland, Rev. J. C. Hardy and 
Captain A. Cartmell were in charge 
of the Invocation, responsive read­
ing and prayers. The choir, drawn 
from the choirs of city churches, 
was under the direction of Mrs. 
Daniel Day. Mrs. G. W. Gaunt 
Stevenson was pianist.
The hymn, “Eternal Father, 
Strong to Save,” embodied verses 
recently composed ■ for the Air 
Force, invoking Divine protection 
for “the Crusaders of the air," 
particularly applicable at this 
time. Flags of the United Nations 
were grouped on the platform.
Dr. Davies took for his text, 
Tlilnkest thou that I cannot now 
pray to my Father, and he shall 
presently give me more than 
twelve legions of angels." St. Matt, 
26, verse 53, His discourse was 
entitled “Total War.”
"In total war," commenced Dr, 
Davies, "we must make tho most 
of all our resources," Tills, of 
course, means money, with its many 
advantages, wherewith can bo pur-
KIGNING CONTRACT
(Continued on Page 6, Ool, 3)
COUNCILS PROTEST 
ERECTION OF SHACKS
That tho Council Is "entirely In 
sympathy" with tho Coldstream 
Council's protest over erection of 
shucks Just south of tho golf finks 
was tho expression made at. the 
City Connell's session last week 
'llio Coldstream Counoll by let­
ter referred to tho ' "wretched 
hovels" recently built, and urged 
action by Vernon and by the Oolf 
Club,
"No ono despises poverty hut 
this country Isn’t that bndly off 
yet," declared Alderman F, 8, Gal­
braith, "They are piano boxes 
renlly and a disgrace," ho added 
Alderman Fred Harwood sug- 
gested that pictures should bo 
taken and forwarded with a pro 
tost to the government,
'Hie shacks In question He lie 
tween the city limits and the Cold 
stream In unorganized territory,
made available _ _
Latest information on 1941 re­
turns-'indicated that-prices should 
be about 24 percent above the five- 
year average. The decision now is 
to close the pools on the basis of 
24 percent above the five-year 
average and make any necessary 
adjustments later. The estimated 
15 cent figure from the Govern­
ment fund wifi likely be reduced 
to 11 or 12 cents per box. - 
Two resolutions recently passed 
by the Associated Growers’ Direc­
tors were outlined by Mr. Le­
Guen. They were as follows:
“That the Associated Growers 
continue in business on the basis 
of readjusted operations on the 
lines of: a. whatever export sales 
it may . be able to do; b. pro­
rating of orders, assembling, in­
voicing, adjusting claims, pooling, 
common and cold storage opera­
tions carried out as in the past; 
c, purchase of supplies, Insurance, 
and other services of similar na­
ture."
“That the Associated is hereby
VERNON FRUIT UNION




(Continued on Page 5, Col, 4)
ENUMERATION OF 
VOTERS APRIL 13
Mo Centralized Polling Booth 
For Vernon In Vote 
Qn Plebiscite ,
Enumeration of names for tho 
voters' fist In connection with tho 
forthcoming plebiscite will com­
mence on Mondny, April 13, and 
wifi continue for ono week,
Tho voting wlllt'bo hold on Mon­
day, April 27,
According to word from tho re­
turning officer for Yqlo, II, V, 
Craig, of Kelowna, no centralized 
polling booth, for Vernon wifi bo 
possible, The samo practice of 
polling divisions used In tho 1040 
Dominion elections will bo adhered 
to, It Is understood, In Vernon 
thcro nro 11 polling divisions,
An attempt was made by Gor­
don. Lindsay, of this city, to hnvo 
a centralized booth but was un 
successful,
’Tlio elections clerk named Is 
Dougins Cnrr-Hfiton, of Kelowna
J, K, Montague, president of tho 
Vernon Board of Trade, said this 
week that the Counoll will con 
elder how to wage the most of 
fee live campaign possible at i 
meeting to be called for next 
Tuesday,
Tho Council's hearty congratu­
lations to Mayor A, C. Wilde and 
Bergt, R, 8, Nelson on tho success 
of tho recent blackout were tend­
ered at last Thursday's meeting, 
Various members of the Council 
recounted briefly somo of their ox 
perlences, but nil seemed, to envy 
Alderman David Howrlo. As a 
"casualty" Alderman Howrlo was 
token to a first aid station for 
"treatment," Tiro treatment con­
sisted largely of coffco and sand­
wiches supplied by tho Indies, 
"Aftor standing In tho cold I cer­
tainly appreciated tho food," ho 
reported,
HOLD RECRUITING MEETING
On tho return fpm  tho Coast 
of Lt.-Ool, 0, W, Husband, a meet 
Ing will bo called hero to stimulate 
Interest In recruiting for tho ro 
servo army unit. "A" Squadron 
Dth Armored Regiment (BOD),
Lt.-Ool, Husband was assured of 
the City Council'll eo-operatlon 
when ho appeared at, Thursday's 
meeting, Plans nro being made to 
hnvo representatives ot tho Can­
adian Iicglon, Bonrii of ’Vrndi'i 
Kinsmen and Rotary aitend,
The tragic news of the death of 
Sergeant Pilot Robert “Bob” Dobie, 
age 22, was received from England 
on Friday morning in a terse cable 
which stated merely that the well 
known and popular Vernon boy, 
“was killed while on active service 
on Thursday, March 26.”
A later cable stated that funeral 
services were held on Monday, and 
interment took place at Mole worth, 
near Huntingdon.
Sergeant Pilot Dobie was ■ be? 
lieved to be still completing his 
training as a bomber pilot a t an 
Operational Training Unit. His 
letters stated that he expected to 
complete his training at the end 
of March.
Salmon Arm was the birthplace 
of Sergeant Pilot Dobie but at the 
age of one month his parents 
moved to Vernon. He completed 
his High School education at the 
Vernon High School and enlisted 
in the R.C.A.F. soon after com­
pleting his schooling.
“Bob" made his mark in prac­
tically every branch of school 
sports, He was a member of the 
Flying Irishmen hockey team, 1937 
winners of the Vernon junior 
league. But the sport at which 
he excelled was lacrosse. During 
all the seasons that he played for 
the Vernon Intermediates In the 
valley league, he was consistently 
picked as a star, Worthy of note 
is the fact that he was one of 
th6 young Vernon boys that start­
ed box lacrosse hero, tlio game 
now being classed as ono of too 
valley’s major summer sports.
Sergeant Pilot Dobie enlisted in 
toe R.G.A.P, in February, 1941, He 
took preliminary training at Bran, 
don and Vancouver nnd then re 
celved his wings at Calgary In 
September. Ho left for England 
In the middle of October after 
spending his .embarkation leave 
hero with his step - father nnd 
mother, Mr, and Mrs, J, William­
son,
George Dobie, father of Sergeant 
Pilot Dobie, was the superinten­
dent of too Okanngnn Telephone 
but ho purchased tho Vornon Hotel 
lp 1922, Mr. Dobie died In 1934,
Surviving aro his mother, Mrs. 
J. Williamson, two brothers, Edgar 
and George, a sister, Mabel, and 
a half-sister, Barbara,
CIVIC TAXES
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 7)
HAVE NOT" NATIONS' 
GROWTH OUTLINED AT 
ROTARY CLUB MEETING
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Of
High School—Teaching —  
Staff, Is Speaker
"From the great migrations of 
ancient times, people have looked 
across their line fences and envied 
the wealth or feared the strength 
of their neighbors."
With this opening thought Miss 
Hilda Cryderman, of the High 
School teaching staff, in speaking 
to the Rotary Club on Monday, 
outlined some of the basic reasons 
why nations attempt to expand 
beyond toe boundaries of their 
countries.
In speaking of the Axis powers’ 
attempts to expand, Miss Cryder- ' 
man said that after they had 
"cleaned up their own bock yards 
and looked over their boundary 
fine fences," they found that they 
had arrived too late on the in­
ternational stage. All the richest 
parts of toe globe had been picked 
off by the first comers.
Miss Cryderman said that when 
Britain hod achieved her Empire, 
Germany and Italy had not reach­
ed nationhood, "France, Spain, 
Portugal and Holland, all hod well 
organized national governments and 
had reached around tho world,” 
declared Miss Cryderman.
Germany could not bo called a  
nation until toe German states 
had been unified by Bismarck and 
welded together by too war on 
Franco In 1870, Garibaldi was re­
sponsible for unifying Italy In 1870.
"Japan, although certainly a 
nation dating Irom antiquity, was 
not colony conscious until tho 
Chinese opium war," stated Miss 
Cryderman, Sho added that, "Col­
onel Perry's expedition In which 
ho called on the Emperor of Japan 
and showed off tho might of too 
American Navy, forced Japan Into
ROTARY SPEECH
(Continued on Pago 11, Col, 2)
A  Change In The Weather
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MOTORISTS REPORTED 
"NURSING”  FIRST 
RATION CARDS
Although It Is still too early to 
toll definitely Vernon motorists 
seem to bo "nursing” tliolr ration 
cards carofully as, on Wednesday, 
loss than 14 units of gasoline wore 
reported purchased from all major 
olty garages, A unit now repre­
sents five gallons,
Tho first ration card to bo pre­
sented at a Vernon gas station, 
according to present Information, 
was turned In on Wednesday 
morning by D, Ricketts, a farmer.
No gas purchaser attempted to 
got gosollno without a ration card, 
but ono driver received a shook 
when ho found ho couldn't buy 
"two gallons," All categories, other 
than commercial coupon holders, 
may .purchase units or half a unit 
but commercial vehicles must get 
the full unit,
For the past two weeks, motor­
ists have been travelling In steady 
streams to the Court House for 
their ration books, According In 
M, Hayward, of too public omco 
staff, there was no last minute 
ri»Bh for hooks and almost all of 
tho drivers who purchased their 
vehicle licences from tho Vernon 
office, have by now received books. 
Many Vernon garages enjoyed a 
quiet, little “boom" on Tuesday as 
motorists hourIU to get Just a 
little extra gasoUna to help tide 
them over too first ration period,
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ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
24-lb .87c  - 49 -lb . $ 1 .5 9  
98-J.b. S a c k ............ $ 3 .0 9
APRICOTS— Choice
SPORTS
** ^  OKANAGAN
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LADIES' RINK FORMED 
JUST FOR THE FUN 
OF PLAY", SAYS SKIP
Fresh F r u i t s & V e g e t a b l e s
ORANGES ..... ...b o x . 31c
LEMONS ........6 for 14c
GRAPEFRUIT ... . Ea. 5c  
ASPARAGUS Per lb. 2 7 c
CELERY .................lb . 13c
LETTUCE .... . .2  for 17c
CABBAGE ............... lb. 6c
TOMATOES ... per lb. 2 3 c
POTATOES—  
Sound Gems ...... n
APPLES—
W inesaps or O
O
n
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  _ 3  l b s .  2 5 c










16-oz. .......... ....2 tins
BEANS—  ~)4
16-oz. ........... .12 tins/|C
CHEESE— Mild 
Lb.........1...............




MACARONI SPAGHETTI VERMICELLI _.. 5 Lb. Box 39c
ROLLED OATS ROBIN HOOD WITH TUMBLER pkg. 29c
MARMALADE KING BEACH ~ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT ............32-oz. 27c
DELIVERIES
One Delivery Daily at 2 p.m.—Orders received before'12 o’clock 
will be delivered the same day. We would appreciate receiving 
your order early. We reserve the right, to limit quantities.
“Just, for a Joke;- aye, just for 
the fun- of It.”
Thus did J. H. Leckie, Scottish 
skip of the ladies’ rink from Trail, 
who took part in the annual Curl­
ing Bonspiel, describe the man­
ner in which his ..rink was formed. 
Interviewed by a representative of 
The. :'Vernon News during their 
visit here, Mr. Leckife said that', 
by daring the ladies, one of whom 
is his daughter, and who now 
comprise his rink, to play on the 
Trail ice one evening, the game 
was taken up in all seriousness by 
them.
The ladies’ rink was comprised 
of J. H. Leckie, skip;. Mrs. Mary 
Jones, third; Mrs. Peggy Lawley, 
second; Mrs. Isobel Montpellier, 
lead.
Making the trip from Trail to 
Vernon by car, Mrs. Montpellier 
told of the roughness of the roads, 
particularly through the Summits. 
The journey took 12% hours, 
broken only by time off for lunch 
and tea. “Indeed,” broke in Mr. 
Leckie, “my hands were blistered 
with gripping the wheel, in an 
endeavor to keep on the road 'In 
places.” His wife- is one of the 
party.
The ladies expressed themselves 
as being delighted ' .with Vernon, 
and with the hospitality of the 
people. I t is their, first visit to 
this city. They say', however, that 
the weather was much colder here 
than in Trail. The condition of the 
ice was perfect, in their opinion, 
whose heart and soul are in the 
game, in ’ accordance with the 
best Scottish .traditions. They play 
purely for the love of the sport, 
the trophies, although admitted to 
be many and beautiful, having 
nothing to do with the spirit of 
the game.
It had been a matter of con­
troversy in the city as to whether 
the weight of the rocks was
Curling Trophies A re  
W id e ly  Scattered In 
Annual V a lley  ’Spiel
Hugh McLachlan .Only Vernon 
Skip To” Secure Cup 
For This City
Church Notices
i Sh T b a S ^
Phone 698
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Officers in Charge: 
Capt. and Mrs. A. Cartmcll 
Phone 133L1
Easter’ Sunday, April 5th, 1942 
11 am .— Sunday School and Bible 
Class, Easter Lesson: “Christ
and Life After Death.”—Mark 
' xli: 24-27; I Cor. xv: 50-58. East­
er program, songs, etc.
7:30 p.m.—Special Easter Day Ser­
vice. Subject of Sermon: "The 
Resurrection — M an y  Infallible 
Proofs of It."
Wednesday, April 8, 1942 
8 p.m.—Quarterly Church Business 
Meeting,
Thursday (Today)
0 p.m.—W.O.T.U. Supper a t Cen­
tral Church. Dflss Edna Grant, 
Temperance Worker, guest speak­
er.
Good Friday (Tomorrow)




Rev. O. C. Janiow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
4-Tonight, Thursday, April 2; also 
Good Friday, April 3rd
p.m.—A program of Tableau and 
Drama Is being given by the 
young people entitled—“The First 
Easter,” as witnessed In a Beth­
any Home. Admission 25c.










Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister 
_ _ _ _ _
Easter Sunday, April 6th, 1942
Sunday School, 10:30 am .
Divine Sorvlce, 7:30 pm .
"An Easter Message.”
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
at the close of Borvlco.
identical with those used by the 
men. To clear up the matter, the 
skip emphasized that they were 
exactly the same—43 pounds, and 
‘very sharp.” They are designated 
by little rings, crocheted from red 
and blue wool, to distinguish them 
from those used by other- rinks. 
Mr. Leckie gave as his opinion, 
that even though the rocks might 
appear to be heavy, the exercise 
which the gamp afforded was of 
the “best. Competition is very 
keen among the women of Trail, 
there being no fewer than 10 
ladies’ rinks in that city. The 
ladies of the rink competing in 
Vernon devote four afternoons 
weekly to practising. Incidentally, 
they all, as would be presupposed— 
hail from "bonnie Scotland.”
Mrs. Montpellier's husband is 
overseas at the present time, serv­
ing with the First Division. Many 
Trail boys are “over there” she 
said. In fact, the first Canadian 
soldier to die in this war was 
“Smoky" Basso, of Trail, attached 
to the 109th Battery, He was 
killed in a motorcycle accident, and 
did not see the little Canadian 
who arrived after his death, and 
who proudly bears his name.
Mr. and Mrs. Leckie and the 
rink hope that another spring 
may see them taking part in still 
' another bonSpiel.
GUERILLA UNIT TO BE 
FORMED AT KAMLOOPS
Good Friday
"Christ was Delivered for Our 
Offenoesl"
10:30 a.m.—Borvlco in Gorman.
7:30 p.m.—Service in English with 
Holy Communion,
Easter Sunday
“Christ Was Raised for Onr 
Justification!”
10:30 n,m,—Service in Gorman with 
Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m,—florvlco in English,
3:30 u.in.—Sunday School.
Friday, April 10th 
8:00 p.m.—Y, P. Bible Class,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.lt., Pli.D.
Choir 'Lender; Mrs, Daniol Day 
Organist:
Mrs. O, W. aaunt-Stovonson, 
A.T.O.M.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev, Canon II. O. B. Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
>Good Friday Mattlqa, 0 a.m.
Children's Borvlco, 10 am .
3 Hours’ Service, 12 Noon to 8 pm, 
Prcnohor Archbishop Adams. 
Sacred Redial with Passion Muslo, 
8:15 p,m,
Easter Eve
Mnttlns and Ante Communion,
10 n.m,
Easter Day
Holy Communion, 7 a.m. & 8 a.m. 
Children's Service, 10 am.




Holy Communion, 10 a.m. .
. Easter Tuesday 
Holy Communion, 7:,48 n.m.
KAMLOOPS, ,B,C„ March 27.— 
Further steps have been taken to­
ward formation hero of a guerilla 
corps. On Tuesday evening, March 
24, the committee appointed by 
the recent public meeting met and 
agreed on certain details which 
must necessarily bo disposed of as 
a first step.
Application will go forward to 
the appropriate authority for per­
mission to form a unit of three 
companies of approximately 100 
men each, Tho officer command­
ing recommondcd by tho commit­
tee is T, Aldworth, and tho bound­
aries of tho district will bo roughly 
Stump Lako on the south, Albreda 
In tho north, Chase in tho oast, 
and Walhochln in tho west,
It is oxpeoted an enrolment will 
bo authorized. Meantime, those 
considering joining may leave tholr 
names with J, F, Harrison, Can­
adian Legion, Kamloops, Only 
thoso not ollglblo for tho aotlvo or 
reserve army can bo enrolled'.
That, the annual Okanagan 
Bonspiel, held at the week end in. 
the Vernon Arena, ■ under the 
sponsorship of the Vernon Curling 
Club, attracted province-wide in­
terest may easily be seen by the 
fact that trophies were presented 
to winning rinks from Vancouver, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, Trail 
and Rosslan'd.
While the sun shone brightly 
over the Okanagan, clearing out 
the remnants of winter, inside the 
Arena the largest number of 
curlers ever to participate in  the 
annual bonspiels held forth -for 
three days over ice which was 
said to be in almost perfect con­
dition.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
were the days that 120 B.C. curlers 
and their host of followers set 
aside for the bonspiel. Play started 
early on Thursday morning of last 
week and continued .until late each 
night of the bonspiel with the 
final match winding up early on 
Sunday morning.
Vernon was well represented 
in the finals of four competi- . 
tions but the only local rink to 
capture a trophy was the four 
ably skipped, by Hugh Mc­
Lachlan. Winners of the Nabob 
Trophy, Mr. McLachlan’s rink 
was opposed by the team skip­
ped by Dolph Browne in the 
finals.
Play was so closely contested 
during the bonspiel that none of 
the rinks was fortunate enough to 
capture more than one trophy and 
none of the cities represented won 
more than one cup.
The— rink— that-a ttracted—the- 
greatest interest at'" the bonspiel 
was one from Trail, skipped by J. 
Leckie, with three women com­
posing the remainder of the 
quartet. Mr. Leckie led his rink 
through to the semi-finals—of the 
B.Cr“Box” Trophy competition but 
was defeated by R.-G. McGerrigle, 
’also of Trail, who went on to cap­
ture the trophy.
Attendance from outside rinks 
was at the same level as in the 
past, with T4 rinks entered but 
Vernon was better represented than 
at any time in the past with 16.
In a closely contested game, R. 
G. McGerrigle, of Trail, led his 
four to a victory over the Pentic­
ton club, headed by M. McKay and 
t o ’ possession, of the B.C. Box 
Trophy.
Sweeping through to a clear cut 
victory in the play for the Buck- 
erfield Trophy, M. McKay, of Pen­
ticton, polished off the Kelowna 
rink led by A. D. Marshall in the 
finals of the cup play. In the 
semi-finals of this competition, two 
Vernon' rinks were , represented. 
Dolph Browne 'played Marshall’s 
rink* while McLachlan met Mc­
Kay.
Vancouver’s victorious rink, skip­
ped by A. Livingstone, now the 
possessors of the Liphardt Trophy, 
won. out over the Vernon rink, 
led , by K. W. Kinnard, lntho 
finals.
Three Vernon rinks were rep 
resented' in the -quarter finals' of 
the play for the Coldstream Hotel 
Trophy, but none of the local rinks 
was able to stop the triumphant 
march of W. W. Darroch’s, Kel­
owna rink, which swept through 
to possession of the trophy.
In a competition open to all 
rinks that did not -play eight 
games during tho ’spiel, J, Wright,
of Rossland, captured the McCal-' 
Ilim Trophy after a closely fought 
game with H. L. Law’s Vernon 
four. -This game was the final 
m a tc h o f  . .the. bohspiel and, was 
played very early on Sunday morn­
ing. ■ .
PRIZES PRESENTED
Dolph Browne, president of the 
Vernon Curling Club, made the 
presentation of the trophies. He 
has been closely connected with 
all of Vernon’s five annual bon­
spiels but said that, in. his opin­
ion, this latest bonspiel heads the 
list. j-
Gordon Baillie was the nx^n be­
hind the scenes, and his was the 
task of arranging draws and keep­
ing the schedules straight. That 
he succeeded in his task was at­
tested to by all competing rinks.
B.C. Box Trophy: Second Round, 
Seymour beat Boyd; McGerrigle 
beat Sherwood; Mclndoe beat 
Darroch; Leckie beat Marshall; 
Reid beat Johnson; McKay beat 
Livingstone; Hamilton beat Har­
vey; Laidlaw beat Dr. J. E. Har­
vey. Quarter Finals: McGerrigle 
beat Seymour; Leckie beat Mc­
lndoe; McKay beat Reid; Laid­
law beat Hamilton. Semi-finals: 
McGerrigle beat .Leckie; McKay 
beat Laidlaw. Finals: McGerrigle 
beat McKay.
Nabob. Trophy: Second Round, 
Wright beat Murray; McLachlan 
beat Kinnard; Browne beat Mar­
tin; Boyd beat Reader. Semi-finals, 
MacLachlan beat Wright; Browne 
beat Boyd. Finals, McLachlan 
beat Browne.
Buckerfield T r o p h y :  Second
Round, Browne beat Murray; 
Wright- beat Martin; Marshall beat 
Harvey; Reid beat »McGerrigle; 
McKay beat Dr.' Harvey; Boyd 
beat Darroch:__McLachlan  beat
Law. Quarter Finals, Browne beat 
Wright; Marshall beat Reid; Mc­
Kay beat Boyd; McLachlan beat 
Law. Semi-finals, Marshall beat 
Browne; McKay beat McLachlan. 
Finals, McKay beat Marshall.
Liphardt Trophy: Second Round, 
Laidlaw beat Leqkie; Kinnard beat 
Hamilton; Livingstone beat John­
son; Murray beat J. Langstaff. 
Semi-finals, Kinnard beat Laid­
law; Livingstone beat Murray. 
Finals, Livingstone beat Kinnard.
Coldstream Hotel . Trophy: Semi­
finals, Darroch beat W. Langstaff; 
Dr. Harvey beat Law. Finals, Dar­
roch beat Law.
McCallum Trophy: Semi-finals, 
Phillips beat Johnson; Wright beat 




North v Okanagan Tourney 
Draws Crowd— Bruhn Cup .
Won By Salmon Arm,
SALMON ARM, B.C., March 30. 
—The annual .North Okanagan and 
Mainline High’ School basketball 
tournament held in Salmon Arm 
last Saturday, March 28, was full 
of interest for the large crowd at­
tending. The teachers and Studr 
ents’ Counqjl are to be congratu­
lated on the very smooth manner 
in which the entire program was 
carried out.
Boys’ and girls’ teams from 
Enderby, 'Kamloops, Revelstoke and 
Salmon Arm took part in the play 
and a good type of basketball pre­
vailed hi the various matches.
The highlight of the day came 
In the boys’ game between Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm. With sec­
onds to go Kamloops was leading 
11-10 and just at time Lawrence 
Collier was given a free throw, 
who tied the score a t 11-11. Ac­
cording to . rules Salmon Arm won 
the cup on the highest number 
of points in the day’s play.
The fast stepping and sure shoot­
ing girls’ team from Enderby dup­
licated their last year’s achieve­
ments and took home the Princi­
pals’ Cup by winning all games. .
Play started at 10 ain. between 
Salmon Arm and Enderby girls. 
Enderby won 10-6. Other games 
followed with one minute intervals. 
Salmon Arm-Enderby boys, ."Sal­
mon Arm won 29-7; Salmon Arm- 
Kamloops girls tied 8-8; Kamloops- 
Revelstoke boys, Kamloops won 
15-4. After lunch play re-com­
menced between Enderby - Revel­
stoke girls, Enderby won 14-5; 
Kamloops-Enderby boys, Kamloops 
won 20-7; Revelstoke-Salmon Arm 
girls, -Revelstoke won 15-6; Sal­
mon Arm-Kamloops boys tied 11- 
11; Enderby - Kamloops girls, En­
derby won - 13-9; Revelstoke-Sal­
mon Arm boys, Salmon Arm won 
27-9; Kamloops - Revelstoke girls,
O u t s t a n d i n g l y  G o o d .
SALADA
T E A
BURNS &  CO . LTD.. Vernon, B.C. 'Pure Food Market
Easter Foods of
Get your Easter requirements a t  this Market and have 
Easter Dinner a real success.
P * U m e  $ e e £ — Q f u U n  t f - e d  S t e m
Shoulder R oasts.......Per lb. 18o to 25c /
Rolled Pot Roasts ....Per lb. 23o to 25c \  TIIDKFVt 
Rolled Oven Roasts Per lb. 25c to 30c f  % lU M lL IJ
GRAIN FED LAMB \
Rolled Roasts —...............Per lb. 35c |  CHICKEN
MILK FED VEAL l
Rolled Roasts .......... .....Per lb. 25c ) f A T T i r t  n A lir
GRAIN FED PORK ( lUII AUC ROLLS
Shoulder Roasts .......... Per lb. 23b i
YOUNG GRAIN'FED MUTTON )  DirMIfC
Legs .......................... .J e r  lb. 25c )  r l U l l l ]
Shoulders .........  ........Per lb. 20c f
Smoked Fish - Crabs, Etc. |  SHAMROCK HAMS
Phone 51 —  You'll Get Satisfaction 
BURNS fly CO. LTD., VERNON
Revelstoke _won- 16-6; Revelstoke- 
Enderby boys, 12-6.
Following the tournament ‘ a 
banquet was held in the Institute 
Hall. Prepared by the Students’ 
Council under the supervision of 
Miss' C. Mercer and Mrs. McCon­
nell the players, coaches and oth­
ers connected with the various 
teams sa t down to decorated tab­
les. During the banquet M. H. 
Ritchie, of Revelstoke, ' presented
the Bruhn Cup to the Salmon Arm 
boys’ team and J. McDermott, oi 
Kamloops, presented the Principals’ 
Cup to the Enderby girls’ team.
A dance was held later in the 
Drill Hall.
The Salmon Arm boys are hop­
ing that they will be given the 
opportunity to play, off with the 
winners of the South Okanai 
tournament held in - Vernon last 
^Saturday.
BADMINTON AT LUMBY 
(LOSES FOR SEASON
LUMBY, B.C., March 31.—Lfim. 
by Badminton Club closed its sea 
Son on Monday night, March 30, 
with a social evening. The season 
has been most successful and, un­
til the last month, membership 
was very satisfactory. President of 
the club is, Fred Morrison, and 
acting as secretary, since the New 
Year, has been Helen LeFrancois.
W!x. and' Mrs. F, Haggkvlst, who 
were recently married, arrived last 
week from tho Fraser Valley to 
spend a few days with the former’s 
brother, O. S. Haggkvlst, and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Haggkvlst left 
over tho week end for Pendryl, 
Alberta, where they will make their 
home, 1
Harold Slgalet Is a patient In 
tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital, being 
admitted on March 30.
V ernon T eam s M ake 
C lean  Sw eep In  P lay  
At V alley T ou rn am en t
B9-
Easter Biinday, April Bth, 1042
0;4fl a.m.—Sunday School, Open 
Session for all Depart,monts to bo 
hold - In tho Church on Mara 
Avenue, Special Easter program. 
11 a.m,—Morning Service, with spo- 
olrfl, pipfllo |>y the Choir and an 
appropriate message by the Min­
ister,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service, Full 
Musical Service by tho Choir, 
Blx numbers of glorious Easter 
Muslo, Brief address by tho 
Minister,
Notice
Tiro regular quarterly Commun­
ion Service will bo bold In tho 
morning on Sunday next, April 12, 
Any wishing to Join our fellowship 
either by certificate or on profes­
sion of faith should communlonto 








— give the Important Job of relieving 
miseries to the impkovhd Vicks treat­
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VnpaKub give
For laird's Day, April [itli, 1942
10 a.m,— Sunday School Easter 
program by children,
7:30 p.m,™Remembering Tho Death 
and Resurrection of Our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Mondny, April 6tl>, 1942 
10:30 a.m.—Tito Regular Baptist 
U.Y.P.U. Interior Rally all day 
according to program, Guest 
speaker during evening session 
Rev, Don Harry, Kelowna, B.O 
Wednesday, April Htli 
8 p.m.—-Prayer, Praise and Tcstl 
inony,
Friday, April 10th
(I p.m.—Bong and Bootnl Borvlco 
nt parsonage.
READ THE WANT AD COLUMN
DCT1IH THAN EVER RESULTS I
3 '
■m'
ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE to
hiring relief. . . penetrates to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me­
dicinal vapors . . . SBMUiATts cliest 
and back surfaces like n warming poul- 
tlcc . . .  and WORKS POR HOURS to case 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring rent comfort.
To get tills Improved treatment 
Just massage VnnoUub for 3 minutes 
ON HACK ns well ns _ „
throat and cheat, For Hatter Resists 
then spread a thick % Q
layer on cliest mid ^
Central Zone Basketball Play­
offs Held In Scout ' 
Hall Saturday
Two Vornon teams, winners of 
both boys’ and g|rla' champlon- 
shlpA in tho central zono of tho 
Olcnn a g a n baskotbnU playoffs, 
romped homo on Saturday with 
no losses marked up opposite tholr 
names, Ton teams woro registered 
on the ontry list for tho tourna­
ment, hold In tho Vornon Seoul. 
Hall,
Tho closest oltlior of tho Vernon 
tennis camo In defeat was wlion 
the Lnmby girls' squad' held the 
Vernon club lq a tom-all tlo In the 
first gnmo of tho day,
Ifiay In tho tournament it tailed 
nt 0 o'clock In 'tho morning and 
continued until after 5 In the af­
ternoon, Towns compotlng In the 
tournament woro from, Armstrong, 
Vornon, Lnmby, Oyama, Rutland 
and Kelowna,
Tho Vornon girls woro conceded 
to bo favorites to win tlio girls’ 
section of tho piny before tho dale 
of the playoff but tho Vernon 
boys woro figured to como off 
second best, behind tho Kolowna 
entry, Whllo tho complete Kelowna 
squsd was not able to compete, 
nioMt - of tholr bottor players woro 
present, supported by the Juniors,
cover with warmed 
doth. Tty Itl
EASTER EGGS— Chocolate Coated, r  
Cream of M arshmallow filled, each .... j C
CHOCOLATE BUNNIES, HENS ......Ea. 5c
CHOCOLATE FRIED EGGS ............. ,Ea. 5c
•H '
Chocolate Easter Eggs—  a  ,  r
Cream Filled ................. ......................./  '  j C
Chocolate Hens; Rabbits, Roosters, 4/1
Ducks ........................................................Ea. |U C
Chocolate Chickens and Bunnies—- f i r
Boxod ...................................  ......... Ea. / j C
Chocolate Decorated Eggs—  p a
Filled with C hocolate ......................... E a .jU C
DECORATED CHOCOLATE EGGS—Ea. 10c
ENGLISH CHINA BABY PLATES— V  
W ith Chocolate Eggs ....... .......Ea.jjl
CHOCOLATE SHOES—  I f .
Decorated, boxed .................................. ZJl
English China Mugs with Eggs, ea. 25c
Chocolate Eggs and Basket—  Cl *K
Filled with Chocolates, each ......I ■ ZJ
Neilson's Assorted Chocolates—  fA.
1-lb. Box ............................ JUI
' 2-lb . Box ........................................•■••■I1’00
Patterson's Fresh Pack Assorted /A . 
Chocolates. Easter Boxod, 1-lb. boxUUl
Ing honors. Somo of tho soorcs 
marked up to Miss Sparrow’s 
crcrjUt wore; 15 points In tho game 
with Armstrong; six points In a 
ton-all tlo with Lumby; and 14 of 
20 points with Kolowna. 
i Wllmol Bruols, with 14 points, 
lod tho Vornon boys’ scoring 
parado, whllo A. Kilcitchi followod 
oloso bohlnd with 11 counters, Tiro 
Munk 'brothers, Otto and Adolph, 
rcoruitod from tho ranks of tho 
Juniors for tho tournament, were 
tho noxt two on tho scoring1 list 
with nlno points oplnoo,
Members of tho victorious Vor­
non boys’ town with tholr polnls 
gathered In V tho throo twonty- 
mlnuto gwnos are: Wllmot, Bruols, 
14; A. 'Illkltchl, 11; A, Munlc, I); 
O, Munk, I); .15, Lindsay, 7; F, 
Smith, 0; 15, WoniCS; Bill Kosh- 
man, (1; 15, Joo, 3; F, Molding, 2; 
15, Blllard, 2; Davo’ Popper and R, 
Ikoda,
Tho scores of tho Vornon girls, 
also champions of tho control zono 
woro: T, Sparrow, 30; Irene Haros, 
14; Violet Pansmaro, 12; M. Im- 
hoff, 4; B, Baals, 1; M, Joo, M, 
Price, B, Halo, D, Smytho, J, 
Olarko, J, Sparrow, O, Wilson,
Result of tho boys’ games are 
Vornon, 20; Kolowna, 18; Oyama, 
4; , Kolowna, 10; Oyama, 10; 
Lumby, 18; Kolowna, 12;„ Lumby,
"There’ll Always Be an England”
Chocolate Bulldogs B o x e d  30c
‘Bay’ SciAte/i food Values
MEAT*
Spare Ribs lb 23 c Sausage PUREPORKLD,
VICKNON BOYS GOOD 
In tho opinion of all tho follow­
ers of tho Vornon hoys’ club, never 
boforo tlds yonr had tho squad 
payed tho basketball that they 
did during tho tournament, They 
worked tho ball around well and 
very fow scoring chances or passes 
woro missed,
Highlight of tho Vornon girls’ 
play was tho matchless shooting 
of Teddy Sparrow, Oho lod her 
team In scoring through all but 
lone of tho games and in that 
1ht Improved Wsy Ramo Ircno Haroo took over scor-
0: Oyama, 4; Vernon, 30; Lumby, 
20; Vornon, 20,
Gnmo results of tho girls’ sec­
tion of tho tournament wore; Vor­
non 10, Rutland 8; Kolowna 10, 
Armstrong 0; Kolowna 12, Lumby 
2; Armstrong 8, Lumby 2; Kol 
owna 10, Rutland 1; Vornon 20, 
Kolowna 13; Vornon 10, Lumby 
10; Vernon 21, Armstrong ’ 10; 
Rutland 11, Lumby 17; Armstrong 
22, Rutland 2,
Following tho tournament 
banquet was hold In tho Cafeteria 
of tiro High School, followed by a 
dnneo In tho Scout Hall
BOILED HAM .....................  |b 6 5 c
CHICKEN LOAF ..................   |b 4 0 c
PORK SAUSAGE ...................   | b 2 3 c
e g g s ................................................4 9 c
C a n n e d  
V e g e t a b l e s
Corn, G.B..........2  tine 27c
Poai, slza 5's 2  tins 23c  









Egg Coloring— Packet of
throe colors ..........20c
Hof Cross Buns—  fift
Do*°n ...................... JU C
FRUIT JUICES
Applu Juice—48-oz. tin itflfl 1 
Grapefruit Juloo—
48-o*. tin .........   25o
Grapefruit A Orange 
Juloo—IH-o*. tin „;„,40o 
Welch's Grape Juice—
Pint bottle ...............31a
Grape Juice, Iteil Top—
Bottlo ......................... IKo
Pineapple Juloo, V.O,—
15-o*. tin ......... ...........lflo




Banana, ..............* - ‘
Grapofruif ..... 5 for «
Oranges— 2Lathico ... 2 hr ’
Carrots ....2 bunchoi W
Celery ................. ^  C
fWIFTf nFMANfTDATIftN ttatumny, April 4tu, In our Grocery Department 
J V T IrU  U L n U n J I K A I I U n  o«mi) In and try our Plonlo Hants.
PHONE
44
PHONE 4 4  FOR SERVICE AND FREE DELIVERY
J p t t t o u n y  l 3 n u  C l f i u t f m m j
»t»OI'AflUl ■-? \f  ! I-, T '3
PHONE
44
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GREET
' n  . '  w
X  J
WITH A.
■t'cV'T/ ' / ■ >'v
N EW  HAT
/ / BEAVERU
Exclusive a t The "Bay"
Greet spring in a new hat. You have 
no idea how much better you will 
feel. Saturday at The Bay, you'll find ' 
just the hat you want in our collection 
of new "Beavers." Scads of styles and 
colors to choose from .......................




B R O A D C L O T H
SHIRTS H U D S O N I ASUITS
With 2 Pants
You’ll find value in every stitch of these 
fine quality shirts at this low price. Choose 
from an outstanding range of printed and 
woven patterns and plain shades. Featur­
ing fused collars that always look their best. 
Sizes 14 to 17.
3 f°r $5.75
SHOES
f a *  S a d i e *
5 . 5 0
Never have shoes bpon so exciting. So 
different, so dramatic, as they are 
this Easter, and wo hove the very 
newest in Lady Hudson shoos. Blues, 
Black, Bolgo and Tan. In flattering 
pumps with small or largo bows, also 
plain, Dress Cuban or higher heels, 
AA to 0. Sizes 5 to 8.
Now more than ever wise men know that it pays 
to buy better clothes for style, appearance and 
long wearing qualities. “Hudsonia” suits are most 
popular with men who demand better fabrics, 
and fine tailoring at a moderate price. Choose 
from a wide - range of new models in single and 




Mon look your best this Easter with a pair of 
these now stylecrest shoes. You will find It easy 
to select your stylo and fitting from this large 
range we are showing. Black, Brown and Tan in 
conservative or narrow toes with Blucher or 
Balmoral cut. Kid and Calf leathers with choice 
of light or heavy leather solcs.|
O, D. E. widths, Sizo 0 to n.e 
Pair .............................






Neat shoes that lit tender, Browing foot 
with adequate support and comfort. 
Black and Brown calf oxfords and patent
strops. Sizes (1 to 12 ...................... ”3,00
Sizes 1214 to 3 .........................................
I S O
Boys* Garry Oxfords
Yqur boy loo will want now shoes for Easter. 
Dress him up with a pair of those neatly styled 
Carry Oxfords and ho will look his best. Black, 
Bluohor stylo with medium round too last, and 
stout goodyoar welt lcathor g f t  MM
:____ S b o . U b
noui! c; COOKIDG UIITH GLASS
For Faster Baking and Easier Washing Use Pyrex Ware!
DOUBLE BOILERS
6 7 6 2 -  .32-oz„.$5 .IO
6763— 48-oz„ 45.85
■ft® last word In double boilers, No kltchon 
,lln up-to-date without ono, Easy to 
watch through an all glass double boiler.
UTILITY DISHES
PERCOLATOR
A percolator that 
malcoH delicious cof­
fee ovorytimo, At­
tractive, duroblo and 
economical, Doubles 
as an  asparagus 
cooker,
7826— Flamowaro, Aluminum basket
and glass pump, 6 cups........$3.65
7829—9 Cups ........................... $5.10
PIE PLATES
CASSEROLES
621—  16-oz.................................... 59c
622—  32-oz.  ...................... ;.........74c
623— 48-oz...................................... 96c
626—96-oz...................................$1.40
Modem housewives rave about theso,
231—  101/2 x 61/2 x 2  .....................74c
232- —12% x 8 ’/a x 2 ................96c
A Popular bftktnR dlnh with n. thouwuxl uhch 
,nr *Nwl«Tn houHowlvoH averywhoro,
208—  81/2 x 1 '/z .................... 2  for 5 9 e
209— 9 '/2 x 1 '/2 ...................*c
210—  101/2 X 1 1/2 .....................4>c
Your pies taslo bettor and look hotter 
baked In this pin plate, Transparent glass 
for faster baking and flakier crusts,
SAUCEPANS
6322—  32-oz................................ $2.45
6323— 48-oz................................ $2.90
6324—  64-oz................................ $3.35
Those all glass sauoopans will let yon see 
what you cook, moko your dish washing 





A special purchase brings you a huge selec­
tion of fine coats in time for the *
Zaiiefi Sunday
P a b a d e
Crisp dressy styles in Navy and Black and 
r colors, Tweeds, also polo cloths in the new 
Oatmeal shade. Sizes 12 to 26V2.
1 4 . 8 8
HATS
Let your new spring hat be pretty and fem­
inine. Suit your hair style and 
outfits with a new straw pom­
padour or brim style hat trim­
med with'flowers and veils. In.
Navy, Black, Rose, Blue and 
White. All head sizes.
BLOUSES
New sheer and spun blouses to 
wear with your spring suit. Tail­
ored and lace trim styles. • Long 
or short sleeves.. Colorful stripes, 
White and a few pastels. Sizes 
14-44. Each .................. i„........
* * '  M l ,
Colorful, patterned print silk dresses in attractive 
styles, to wear, for your Easter week-end. In 
Red, Blue, Green, Beige, Rose, Navy and Black  ̂
backgrounds. Sizes 14-44 ......... ........................
A N N E  
LO U ISE
jf Join the parade in a flattering new jacket frock or colorful 
silk print. Long torso lines, new neck and sleeve treatments. 
In ̂ .fascinating shades of. Aquq, Winston Blue, Beige, Grey, 
Navy, Rose and Black.
Sizes 14-44 .................................................
Satin Slips
For that extra slip, here is a real value, 
lace trim and tailored satin slips. Ad­
justable straps. Biast cut. Tearose and 




Just arrived a new shipment of Mary Baron slips. 
The slip you've read about that doesn’t  ride up 
In tailored and lace trim styles. Silk Crepes and 
Satins. In Tearose and White. ^  _  __ -  ■




Price ................. $ 2 .9 8
Easter Gloves
Chamois and Kid in gauntlet styles, with plain and 
fancy tops, An Ideal gift for Easter.
Colors Natural, White, Navy, Black, f l 'S  A Q  
Wine, Dark Green, Sizes 0 to 8, Pair..., j )  |  , / Q
IVOREX PLAQUES
Something new for an Easter gift, Plotures 
of Niagara Falls, Mr, Plckwlok, Westminster 
Abbey, etc, Made In England, QO«
Size 3" Each ................................. Y O l
Handbags
1 . 9 8
,Tho latest designs In pouch and under 
arm typos. Smart clasp fasteners. 
Some have zippers, All equipped with 
mirror and change purse, Simulated 
and patent leathers. Colors Black, 
Navy Bluo, Bolgo, Green, Itcd, Roso,
Pair
* >)*• «
SUBS OF OUR REGULAR $1 .25  
LADY HUDSON LINE
Full fashion sheer Chiffons In glamorous hew 
spring shades—Moonstone, Dusky Rose, Brown- 
Butter, Cobweb and Smoko Haze, Slzos 8 '/z 
to IOV2. , '
1 r r  rn.'i-.■ r.<Airn may  1670,
Y a r d l c y ’ s  P e r f u m e s
The perfect gift for Easter. Four 
fragrant odors, Orohls, April Vio­
lets, Fragrance, Freesla,
Boxed, each ......................... ...........
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Two Lumby Teams In 
Basketball Tournament
21-
School Registers Pupils For 
^Seasonal Farm Work— 
Parents Consent Given
.LUMBY, B.C., .March 30.—Lum­
by High School entered two teams 
in the Central Zone basketball 
' tournament held . in •. Vernon on 
Saturday. March c 28. O f’ /seven 
games played, Lumby teams won 
two a n d . tied one. This is the 
first occasion on which L.H.S. boys 
have- entered .,a basketball tourna­
ment.
During the pa&t week, registra- 
' tion of all pupils over the age.--of 
thirteen who are / available .for; 
summer farm work, and who wish 
to volunteer for such work with 
the consent of their parents, .was 
completed in Lumby schools ■■ In 
' case of l a . labor shortage, the De­
partment- of. Education is prepar­
ing plans to'/ make the. labor of 
. High School pupils availab le ,a t 
the same, time protecting educa­
tional standing of; the schools.
The scarlet fever inoculations, 
and small pox vaccination clinic 
which has been held in Lumby 
schools for the past six weeks was 
completed on Monday, March 23. 
Dr. A. J. Wright, of Vernon, local 
M.H.O., and Miss M. Beilis, school 
nurse, have conducted similar clin­
ics in most of the schools "of the 
Health Unit. A diphtheria clinic 
will be held in  the fall..
Division. 2, of the Elementary 
School, conducted the weekly as­
sembly on Friday, March 27. Pre­
sided over by Yetta Bessette, the 
program consisted of a school les­
son based upon a study of the 
words of “O Canada.”
In  charge of the lesson was 
Doreen Treen, and in the class
Plant Protectors For 
Early Vegetables
(Experimental Farms News)
Early vegetables are highly es­
teemed by the amateur as well as 
professional gardener: The term
“early” is, of course, relative, for 
in some regions an early vegetable 
may be in April while in other 
i regions snow may still be on the 
ground at that date._ Ways,of pro^ 
-during—these—vegetables, however, 
should be similar in most regions. 
Many -methods have been intro­
duced to hasten the germination 
/and development of vegetables 
-where greenhouses are not avail­
able. Both cold frames and hot 
beds have been used for some 
time. However, with both of these 
methods the plants must neces­
sarily be transplanted if the beds 
are to be used for further crops. 
Glass cloches have become popular 
since they can readily be moved 
about from row to row when de­
sired.
There are two types of cloche, 
the “tent” and the “barn.” The 
tent type is used for low growing 
crops and consists of s two rectang­
ular pieces of glass supported on 
a wire frame. The barn type has 
four pieces of glass, two forming 
the sides and two the top. This 
type is used, for taller growing 
crops such as let'tuce, Chard, and 
young cabbage. The cloches may 
be purchased at most garden sup­
ply houses at a fairly reasonable 
price, and if handled with care 
will last many years.
At the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Agassiz, B.C., states T. H. 
Anstey, both types of cloche have 
been used with great success on 
various crops. For example, it has 
been found with Early Flat Egyp­
tian Beets that seed planted under 
cloches on February 1, were ready 
to harvest 10 to , 14 days, earlier 
than those planted in' the open. 
Also 'they yielded more than twice 
the weight. Lettuce has been
found to be just as early under 
the cloche as that transplanted 
from the greenhouse. Care must
bo taken with this crop not to 
leave the cloche on too long, or 
soft and bolted heads are likely 
to be the result. For small grow­
ing crops such as radish and
onions, two rows may be planted 
under one row of cloches. The 
lend given to water and musk
melons by the use of cloches will 





Apricot Blossoms Later, Than 
Last Year-—Stone Fruits 
.Well Budded
OLIVER, B.C., March 30.—Held 
back by cool days and frosty 
nights, fruit trees are late in com­
ing into blossom this spring. In 
the south end. of the: valley, ap­
r ic o t blossoms are. not expected to, 
appear , before "April'" 5" or ‘67 THs: 
is more than two weeks later in 
the season- than last year when 
the first apricot blooms appeared 
in Osoyoos March 19, with Oliver 
trees followiri'g a few days later.
Now that the weather has defin­
itely turned warmer spring growth 
will be rapid and will quickly catch 
up to last season’s timetable.
All stone fruits are showing an 
abundance" of fruit buds, the trees 
having come through in excellent 
condition after one of the mildest 
winters in the history of the 
Okanagan.
Vegetable growers in the south 
end of the valley have finished 
the .second transplanting of their 
tomato seedlings, and this week 
the greenhouses will be filled with 
cantaloupe seed.
Two early crops in the Osoyoos 
district this year which will show 
a big increase are early cabbage 
and early potatoes. Plantings of 
early potatoes this year will be 
double that of 1941, and it  is 
expected . the crop will be about 
5,000 sacks.
Early cabbage, hitherto almost 
disregarded by vegetable growers 
in Osoyoos, is receiving more at­
tention this spring and it is ex­
pected the crop will tot^J about 
50 tons. Plants for this crop are 
now ready for the field and will 
be set out this week.
Canadian Soldier Gets George Medal
Gunner J. Chambers, member of a Royal Cana­
dian Artillery regiment from Ontario, was in Breck- 
enham during an air raid. Several Auxiliary Fire 
Service men- were trapped and Gunner Chambers,
completely disregarding his own personal safety, 
rendered valuable assistance in the rescue. He is 
shown here^shaking hands with Staff Sergeant Bates, 
who is complimenting him on his award.
A rm strong  W. I. A sks
F o r U sed C othing
were Ruth Johnson, Esther Had­
ley, Shiela Glen, Verle Gooding, 
Lila Christien, Bill . Cox, David 
.Gooding,- Joan_ Sigalet,_Leslie .Gal­
lon and Ernest Laviolette.
LAST . SESSION OF PRQ REC “ 
Forty members and" friends" at­
tended the last session of the 
Lumby Pro Rec centre held in 
the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, March 25. ' Exercises, games 
and dancing were included in ■ a 
program which concluded the first 
session—in-which -the centre has 
been in operation locally.
At a short business meeting, a 
financial statment showed that the 
centre had ended the year with 
a small balance, expenditures in­
cluding—a—donation—of—over—$1-1 
to^the—Kinsmen’s Rivers of Milk 
Fund. According to Instructor Bill 
Wilcox, Lumby is the only centre 
in the Okanagan to end the sea­
son with a favorable balance.
Elected as a  committee to con­
tinue Pro Rec activities, and to 
make arrangements for another 
season, were Charles Johnson, 
Wesley Pickering, Rhea Quesnel, 
Muriel Bessette and Bill Christien.
Also present at the social were 
Instructress Norma Finlayson and 
Joe Schwab, of Rutland. Music 
for dancing was played by Mrs. 
C. Shields, Mrs. L. J. Prior and 
George Matousek.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Murphy and 
family, of Vavenby, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Murphy dur­
ing the past week end.
Miss Doreen Bloom and Miss Joy 
Catt spent the week end at their 
homes in Lumby, returning on 
Sunday, March 29, to. West Sum- 
merland.
Pte. “Brick” Morrison is in Lum­
by for a short leave. George Mor­
rison has returned to Lumby and 
plans to remain here indefinitely 
Lumby Women’s Institute pre­
sented tho main part of their an­
nual concert at the Coldstream on 
Friday night, March 27,
Lumby Community Club will 
hold its sixteenth annual general 
meeting in the Community Hall 
on Thursdny, April 9, Annual re­
ports and election of 'officers will 
be tho main business of tho 
meeting.
Product Sale To Be Held- 
Mariy Attend Special 
Sunday Services
.ARMSTRONG, B. C„ March 28. 
—A request for clean, used cloth­
ing, suitable for wear if repaired 
or made over, is being made by 
the Women’s Institute of the city. 
This clothing is to be left a t the 
Foresters’ Hall, where members of 
the Institute plan to meet to work 
on “Bundles for Britain.” The In­
stitute is also asking for worn out 
socks as wool is so much needed. 
If, after it is unravelled, it is un­
fit to be re-khit, it will be -sent 
-to the mills to be re-woven.
K - 
- H -H
OKANAGAN APPLES IN 
OLD COUNTRY LIKE 
SHINING JEWELS
CENTRE TENNIS CLUB 
OPENS FOR SEASON
G. Gibson Again Heads Play­
ers As President 
For Year
TEA AND SALE TO BE HELD
Other business discussed a t the 
monthly meeting held in the For­
esters’ Hall on Wednesday after­
noon, March 25, was a tea -and 
product sale to be held in this 
building on Saturday afternoon, 
April 18.
Among the correspondence... was 
a letter from the Agriculture Sup­
ply Committee, asking that the 
Women’s Institute urge the far­
mers to order their supply of 
binder twine and sacks in good" 
time. ________
How much Okanagan apples 
reaching Old Country destinations 
across the turbulent Atlantic 
wastes, are appreciated by the peo­
ple of Great Britain, is evidenced 
in a letter received this week by 
The Vernon News from Mrs. Mabel 
Purcell, of Toronto. She had re­
cently heard from her sister, Mrs. 
Edith MacBean, 10 Victoria Square, 
Bristol, England, who told of pur­
chasing in that city, a pound of 
eating apples.” ’ 1
Enquiring of the greengrocer, 
somewhat timorously, expecting—to 
be -told that they were all sold— 
she was agreeably surprised to -re­
ceive the usual small1 brown paper 
bag with her name on it. Upon 
reaching home, she casually open­
ed the bag, aqd drew therefrom 
four succulent Okanagan apples; 
such—treasures, she remarked, as 
she did not expect to—see until
OKANAGAN CENTRE, ' B.C., 
March 28.—The annual meeting 
of the Centre Tennis Club was 
held in the Community Hall on 
March 21, with the President, G. 
Gibson, in the chair.. Both- presi­
dent ,and secretary, Miss Ellen 
Gleed, were re-elected unanimously: 
Other committee members for 
1942 are Mrs. Cheesman, S. Land 
and R. Cheesman. Fees remain the 
same as usual including a $2 fee 
for monthly members. A balance 
in hand of nearly $50 was reported 
by the secretary. The day follow­
ing the meeting a , “Bee” took 
place to prepare the courts for 
play.
The last match of the-Badmin­
ton Club here was played on 
March 19 when a  Vernon team 
visited the Centre Club. Visitors 
were: Mrs. Shearer and Mrs. Laid- 
man, Miss Conroy and Miss Mar­
tin, Messrs Adams, Kent, Griffin 
and Nash. Centre flayers were: 
Miss Gleed, Miss Carter, Miss Bar- 
rop, Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren, 
Messrs. Collinson, Constable, and 
Bernau. The games resulted in a 
victory for the home team.
FORMER OYAM A MAN 
SUCCUMBS AT COAST
Residents Regret Death Of 
George Scott, Promin­
ent Citizen
OYAMA, B.C., March 31.— 
Residents of Oyama will be sorry 
to hear of the death of George 
Scott, at New Westminster, on 
Wednesday, March 25. Mr. Scott 
was a resident of Oyama for over 
20 years; and was well known 
throughout the valley in connec­
tion with the I.O.O.F., in which 
Lodge he attained the. highest 
office. ■
He Was also for many years, 
prior to his departure, Sunday 
School Superintendent at S.-Mary’s 
Anglican,Church. Ill health caused 
Mr. Scott to give, up his work with- 
the C.N,R.,Vand; over a-year ago 
he and his wife left .for New West/- 
minster. Besides, his wife, he is 
survived by a daughter, Eveline, 
at 'Rutland,' ’and ”A" son, ROy, in 
Vancouver, .
According to news received in ^ 
letter from Sergeant-Pilot’  John 
Stephen, he had the honor to be 
one of 20 men of the R.C.A.F., 
chosen to be sent -UP to London 
for three days recently, during 
which time-'they were on Royal 
Guard Duty for the Duchess of 
Kent, at a London theatre, for 
the opening night of the motion 
picture, “Captain of the Clouds.' 
The Duchess Inspected the Guard 
and spoke to several of the men 
including Sergeant-Pilot Stephen 
while members of the Royal party 
also mingled with the men, ask­
ing questions about Canada, and 
as to how they were enjoying 
England in war time.
Friends of Mrs. George Belsey 
will be pleased to hear she Is 
making a good recovery in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, after a 
recent operation. ’
Alphonse Deschamps had the 
misfortune to severely injure his 
hand one day last week while 
working with the engine of a 
spray machine.
On Saturday, March 28, the 
Oyama High School senior boys’ 
basketball team played in the 
Okanagan Valley basketball tourn­
ament, held in 'the Scout; Hall, 
Vernon, with results as follows: 
Lumby 15, Oyama 10; Vernon 35, 
Oyama 4; Kelowna 10, Oyama 6. 
Following the games, Vernon 
High School students invited all 
players and officials to a banquet 
in the cafeteria of the High 
Schoo, as a finals to the tourna­
ment.
TEA HELD BY SCHOOL 
GIRLS AT GRINDROD
Represents Cabinet in Middle East
Rlchnrd a , Oiuioy, Australian minister at Washington, lias been 
named to succeed Captain Lloyd Lyttelton as minister of state for, the 
Middle East, I<ondon announced. As such ho becomes a mehibor of tlio 
British wgr cabinet. Be will maintain Jils headquarters In Cairo, Mr, 
Casey Is the first dominion statesman',1 to take a position1 In tho war 
cabinet. IIo will "concert all measures necessary for tiro oporntlon of the 
war In Uio area other than tho conduct of operations," it was explained 
lie 1s shown hero with his wife and children when they arrived ot 
Washington In March, 1040.
Mrs. Levett was elected corre­
sponding secretary to deal with 
matters pertaining to “price ceil­
ing.”
The suggestion of a B. C. Prod­
ucts display was given considera­
tion, and the secretary was asked 
to make necessary enquiries, so 
that the matter could be discussed 
at the next meeting.
VARIED ENTERTAINMENT HELD
On Thursday evening, March 26, 
in the Recreation Hall, various 
plays and skits 1 contributed to a 
program. “Just Till Morning,” “The 
Tragedy of J. Caesar,” by mem­
bers of the A, O. T.S., “Needle, 
Thread and, Jabber,1: “Sauce for 
the Goslings" by the Young Peo­
ple’s Union of Zion United Church, 
displayed talent and evidenced 
much time expended by members 
of the cast and the directors, Mrs,
N, Purslow and Rev, R, J. Love.- 
There was a large attendance, 
and every moment of tho pro­
gram was enjoyed. Between tho 
plays piano, music was rendered 
by Miss Georgia, Kail. A short 
community sing-song was also en­
joyed and a solo, "Ship A-Hoy", 
was contributed by Miss Betty 
Ross, accompanied by Miss Betty 
Garner.
SPECIAL SERVICES HELD 
On Sunday, March 29, special 
services' were hold in all city 
churches in nccordnnco with the 
Royal Proclamation,
In Zion United Church at tho 
morning servlco, a record crowd 
attended tho Reception servlco, 
when thirty-one joined tho church, 
and received communion, Tho calla 
llllics whloh adorned tho pulpit, 
wore placed there in memory of 
F, L. Sugden, who passed away 
on March 28, 1038,
Miss Dorothy Roberts, of Win­
nipeg, Man,, wns a guest last week 
at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. E, 
A, Norman.
" Mr. and Mrs, Harry Klrkup, of 
Victoria, who have spont tho past 
wook at tho homo of Mr, Klrkup’s 
brothor-ln-lftw and slstor, Mr. and 
Mrs, T, Y, Andrews, loft for homo 
on Monday;
AC2 Bruco Van Klcock, of tho 
R.O.A.F,, arrived Inst Thursdoy to 
spend leave at Ills homo hero,
Miss Mary Fulton, of Oynnui, 
wns tho weok ond guest of Rov, 
and Mrs, R, J, Love,
LAO, 18, W. Norman, who spent 
leave with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. K, A, Norman, left, on Sat, 
unlay for Eastern Canada,
J, G, Ilrndford left Inst Friday 
for Vancouver, Before returning 
home, Mr, Bradford plans to visit 
Vlotorla whom' ho will see Ills 
daughter, Juno, In Quoon Alex 
andra Solarium,
Mr, and Mrs, Cyril Tooloy, of 
Penticton, aro In this city, due 
to tho Illness of Mrs, Tooloy's 
mother, Mrn, W, H, Hussell, An 
other daughter, Mrs, Barker, of 
Kamloops, Is also visiting her par 
ants, Mr. and Mrs, Russell, 
llonnld Ileal, an Armstrong hoy 
attending tho University of Brit­
ish Columbia, was mentioned last, 
week In tho Vancouver Province 
among the "talented performers" 
who put on "Tho Rivals".
George North, en route to Nel­
son from Lndnor, spent, a short 
time on Friday with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. F, W, North, Mr, 
North has, for t-lio post seven 
years, been martnger of tho Over- 
wallea Store at Lndnor, and has 
now been transferred to Nelson.
Mrs. Jolly, who spent the win­
ter at Coast points, returned last
after the war. Marvelling, in that 
land where paper, is at a premium, 
at their soft wrappings—these, up­
on further investigation were "found 
to bear a circle, centered with & 
star. Also on the wrapper were 
the words, “Associated Growers, of 
Vernon, B.C., Canada,” and with­
in the star itself, the word “Em­
pire.”
Mrs. MacBean told of lovingly 
polishing them, “four glossy, rosy, 
smiling, perfect things,” and lay­
ing- them as if they were jewels, 
in an old blue bowl on an equally 
old oak. dresser, hoping that her 
family would allow them to re­
main there until the following 
Sunday.
“These shining apples,” she con­
cludes, “are more than luscious 
fruit to us.” They were symbols 
of allied unity, which no ocean 
can sever. Across the Atlantic-have 
been safely transported Canada’s 
fighting forces, munitions, food, in­
cluding Okanagan apples, which 
latter play a small part in cheer­
ing those who are withstanding so 
nobly the horrors of total war.
week to this city, She was ac­
companied by her son, Fi-nnk 
Jolly, who will vjslt here with his 
mother,
Henry Johnson, of Lumby, spont 
a few days last weok on business 
here.
Gnr, Theron Warner arrived on 
Sunday, via Kelowna, from Medi­
cine Hat, Alta,, to spend a few 
days at his homo here, At tho 
conclusion of his leave, Gnr, War­
ner will go to tho Coast.
FIRE DESTROYS HOME
A disastrous fire on the evening, 
of March 22 destroyed the lake- 
shore home of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Pixton. The fire presumably was 
due to a defective chimney and 
the whole upper storey was ablaze 
before it was discovered. Much of 
the furniture of the downstairs, 
rooms was saved due to the ef­
forts of neighbors who arrived on 
the scene, but it was impossible 
to save the building. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pixton are planning for the present 
to live in a cottage which they 
own near the site of their former 
home.
Visitors to the, Coast recently, 
included Mrs. G. Gibson, Mr. and 
Mrs, Van Ackeren, F, Gray, and 
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Grlffliths and Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Nuyens.
A. Muir of Nahun, spent last 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Brixton.
Mrs. G. Long is at Dawson 
Creek, where she went to visit 
her father.
Miss Barbara Snyder spent last 
week end with her slstor at Black 
Mountain. ,
Bombed Britons Aided— Chin-
__ese. Burnt Out— Npjgh-
bors Build New Home
GRINDROD, B.C., March 30 — 
The school girls, at their monthly 
tea and knitting bee for the 
Bombed Britons, had a most suc- 
cessful afternoon.' Many more pa 
ents and friends attended than
TAKES NO ACTION
Tlio City Council on Thursday 
night of Inst week decided to take 
no actloh on a resolution from 
tho building contractors of Van­
couver urging tho Dominion Gov­
ernment to continue tho National 
Housing Act.- I t would bo "almost 
a disaster" if tho qovernment dis­
continued this not ns is apparently 
contemplated, tho letter said,
at the previous meeting and a nice 
sum was handed over for the un 
fortunate little ones in England 
Work has been completed on 
sweaters and other articles. The 
girls are now busy with parkahs 
and more sweaters.
Lai You, Chinese vegetable man, 
had the misfortune to lose all his 
possessions by fire on Thursday 
morning. However, his neighbors 
have contributed towards making 
him a new home, and by the end 
of the week he was comfortably 
settled in a new shack.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Bylyk left on 
Saturday for Sandy Lake, Man., 
on a visit to relatives there. They 
plan to be away for a month, 
Mrs. C, Carey, and May, came 
to Grlndrod on Tuesday from 
Quebec, where t,hey have been 
staying with Pte. C. Carey, who 
was stationed there, They expect 
to remain hero'for some time,
Mr,- and Mrs, B, R, Clarge, of 
Vernon, spent Sunday in Grind 
rod.
Pte. W. E, Sluittze, of the 
M, R„ is spending a furlough 
his homo here,
Pte, and Mrs, Jim Han-isinchuke, 
of Nonnimo, aro spending several 
days with Grlndrod relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, L, H. Anderson 
and flon, of Kamloops, spent tho 
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Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Danger! Liver 
Trouble is Serious
Are yoil nervous and Irritable —can't 
sleep or eat—tired out all the time? If 
you're like that,a faulty liver Is polson- 
. trig your .whole system I Lasting III 
health may be the cost!
* Your liver is the largest organ in  your body 
nd most important to your health. It supplies 




unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to  digest food, 
get rid o f waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. W hen your liver gets 
out o f order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with tho waste that 
decomposes in  your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomacli and 
kidneys can’t w ork properly. The whole 
aystem is affected and you feel "rotten,” head* 
achy, backachy. dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease,
Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
"Improved Frult-a-tlvcs Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and fasting good health results, 
Today "Improved Frult-a-tlvcs" are Canada's 
largest selling liver tablets. They must he goodl 
Try them yourself NOIP. Let "Fruit-a-tives"
J nit you back o n  tho road  to  lasting health— eel l iko  a  new  person. 23c,  50c.
“Run Down For Yesre, Hit Petled 
Health"
I was badly tun down nnd terriblyru-rvouj.MydlSiJ; (ton wus poor and 
I wns always con­stipated. “Fruit- n-tlyos" soon mado me better 
a n il th e re  It nothing like It lot making you well 
. JS ao»-and giving you 
now pep and energy. After yeuri of bad health r'Prult-n-tl«« 
mmlo mo feel fine,
Mr. Roy Datneau, ClmthamiOnt.
“Lonj Yean ol Sullotlnj, Now Full 
ol Lile"
Porn longtlmel
Buffered frequen lie ml or lie; nnd 
iM irk iic lu ’n. I  CfiUul!ln«l norvlUfunti!
I irliil ‘Twit;*' tlvcn". Tho nttlni cumo loia.fro- mii'iilly uiiUUnA low week#, uief 
stopped entirely. really mmlo mo fool Ilk* ® nt* 
woman.
Mrs. 4 .  J . ScHwari*. (M tJ W
Sorry.— ..There Will Be No 
Safin-CHo Sale This Sprinq;
v
BRITISH AMERICA PAINT CO.
VICTORIA VANCOUVER OALOARY EDMONTON JtM O U '
Thursday, April 2, 1942 THE VERNO N NEWS, VERNO N, B.C. Page Five
Me &Mc ^ J h e  p U m e e i  S t o l e
jjO l th e
Garden
We have all you need, 
to make your lawn -and 
garden a success. And, ’ 
as always, our prices 
are low .for. wha£ you 
receive! , *
Prom a tiny hand-trowel 
to the husky .
PLANET JUNIOR -
Now . on display in our window.
BAMBOO RAKES We still have a few we stored away last year. No change in price.
Me & Me
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing
Store Phone 35. ' ' Tinsmith’s Shop 520
Nolan’s









Work Of Francis Baptiste A t­
tracts Attention— Indian 
Plays Presented
OLIVER, B.C., March -31.—An 
outstanding exhibition of Indian 
arts and crafts, combined with the 
presentation of'Indian plays, took 
place , in: the Osoyoos Community 
Hall.e* • recently,.. and attracted a 
large number ' of patrons. \ .
The affair was sponsored by the 
Osoyoos Community Club, with 
the president, C. J. Fraser, doing 
all possible to , make the event a 
most interesting : and. 'attractive 
one, Hearty co-Operation was'given 
by the Okanagan Society for the 
Revival of Indian Arts and Crafts, 
by the Indians pf Inkameep, and 
other exhibitors. “
•*“ I t  "was" a' 'success "both as an 'ex­
hibition of Indian art and crafts 
as .well as financially, gross re­
ceipts for the day amounting to 
$198.81, the net return being $15?.- 
98. This money is for the Spit­
fire Fund being raised by the 
Indians of British Columbia.
Among the exhibits' were a fine 
collection loaned by the Provincial 
Museum at Victoria, several col­
lections of Indian relics and photo­
graphs by well known local col­
lectors such as Dr. N. J. Ball, of 
Oliver; G. J. Fraser, of Osoyoos; 
and Reginald Atkinson, of Pen­
ticton, whose collection was out­
standing.
The Indian day school at Inka­
meep had a most interesting and 
varied collection of work consist­
ing of woodcuts, ceramics, masks, 
paintings on buckskin, and rural 
drawings and paintings.
Sis-hu-ulk (Francis Baptiste) the 
well known Indian painter of In­
kameep, exhibited 30 pictures 
which attracted much attention, 
and had they been for sale, a good 
many would have been purchased 
by admiring patrons. - .
This clever young man, who is 
at home in the saddle and takes 
an active part in the work on his 
father’s cattle ranch, gave an ex­
hibition of lariat spinning that 
was much applauded.
Another budding young Indian 
artist, Thith-ak-kay, had a fine 
collection of work at the exhibi­
tion,_This__hoy_has„alrcady_re-.
Romance Began On Badminton Court P K
V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n io n
(Continued from Page One)
4
Hedy Lamarr, known as the “Hungarian Ecstasy,” has got herself 
engaged again. This time it’s, to George Montgomery, an actor, in  western 
pictures, who has come rapidly to the front recently. Miss Lamarr, whose 
first claim to fame was her lack of clothes In a European-made film, has 
been married before. They met, she said, on a badminton court three 
months ago.
Easter Cards— (N ew  de­
signs and styles)
5c - 10c - 15c - 25c
and what would
Paas Egg Dyes— Pkg. 10c
be without
Chocolate N ovelties for 
Easter —  Many novelties 
to choose from.
1c to  $ 2.00
HOLY BIBLES — G o o d  
bindings and large print. 
$1.25  to  $ 8 .0 0
(Continued from Page One)
upon armaments, and for the in­
dustry of the nation. This latter 
must be organized that it pro­
duce the maximum number of 
weapons. “If ever a war needed 
the fruits of industry, it is this 
one,” said Dr. Davies. “What chance 
could a non-industrial nation have 
in such a war as this? The an­
swer is 'to be found if we study 
the war in China before this world 
war broke upon us. And then there 
is man power. What are money 
and machines without men? Of 
all our resources, men are the 
most essential, and no war was 
ever~won~without- the—human—ele­
ment. But we have,” the speaker 
continued, “the greatest resource 
of all within our grasp, and that
Books of Common Prayer 
$1 .00  to  $ 7 .0 0
P E R F U M E !
Fragrant perfume and the- birth 
of a new season . . somehow 
they both seem to go together! 
Whether for yourself or for 
someone you admire, you will 
find the favorite scent In our 
complete^ array.
ceived two bronze medals from the 
Royal Drawing Society of London,
England.
The Inkameep Women’s exhibi­
tion of handicrafts was very fine.
Hearted by-ths-family-nf thfi phief,
Narcisse Baptiste, the Indian 
brought -out hereditary treasures 
never before publicly exhibited, 
arid these attracted a lot of a t­
tention.
Other exhibits of Indian work, 
including basketry, were brought 
from several nearby districts.
The plays presented in the eve­
ning were largely the composition
of the children of the club at .................
Inkameep school, also one written I bring the Resources of prayer Into 
by Miss Elizabeth Renyi of Oliver, 1 war;
an adaptation of the Indian - - ’ ........
legend “How the Turtle Got Its NO TOTAL WAR 
Tail.” “Has our; country arrived at a
Miss Peggy Malone, of Prince- plan of total war?” . asked the 
ton, who adjudicated, said that the speaker. “Has she mobilized her 
children thoroughly enjoyed their spiritual resources?” And the an- 
parts and seemed to live them, swer is in, the negative. Dr. Davies 
which is the essence of good act- added that the people of Canada 
ing. 1 have yet to use the tremendous
Great credit is due Anthony | spiritual resources and the power 
Walsh, teacher at Inkameep I which can in this way be brought 
school, for his years of untiring to bear over the forces, of evil 
effort in guiding and encouraging through the expedient of prayer 
the children in their painting, and worship.
handicrafts, and dramatics.
"ruit Pulp Produced
G olf Gubs cmd
Tennis Racquets
New 1942 models now in stock.
Pro-made and Spalding Golf 
Clubs.
$ 2 .7 5  to  $ 5 .0 0  
Golf Balls (all makes)
35c to 75c  
Tannis Racquets—
$ 4 .0 0  to $1 2 .5 0  
Tennis Balls ...............3 5 c  & 50c
H e a d a c h e  ?
“ANACIN
22 43v 9fr
is'the mighty forces of God.” This 
he terfiaed the fourth resource.
You-are-gathered here tonight,’ 
Dr. Davies went on, “as Christian 
people in a Christian- country 
Part of a people. characteristic of 
our country and Empire. We come 
from a long line of men and wo­
men who have believed in the- 
spirit of prayer. We can thank 
God for a King and Queen who 
are praying people, and for a King 
who can speak to his people in 
simple language, asking them to
on. “Must we be shocked into 
fCar through disasters and re­
verses in Australia arid India? We 
must not lull ourselves into com­
placency 'by feeling that we are 
alright now that the United 
States is on our side. We can still 
lose- the war by our own stupidity, 
by squandering and wasting the 
mighty resources that we have, in­
cluding our resources of the spirit, 
those resources in which our fore­
fathers trusted, and thereby found 
freedom.”
The speaker then drew a com-' 
parison between those present at 
the service in the theatre in pro­
portion—̂to—the_6,000-_people_whO-
are residents of Vernon; and as 
a comparison also between those 
who- are-seriously and -prayerfully 
minded to the whole population 
of Canada. “Only God can bring 
a nation to its knees,” said Dr. 
Davies, “or shake Canada from her 
religious^ complacency.” He likened
authorized to continue the present 
arrangements between B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and the Associated 
Growers in respect of the Can­
adian Fruit Distributors, but that 
the ownership of that organization 
be not relinquished by the Associ­
ated  Growers,”
‘These two resolutions determine 
the status of' the Associated and 
of the Canadian Fruit Distributors 
respectfully,’® Mr. LeGuen pointed 
dpt.
APPLE JUICE BAN
In his I6th consecutive -report 
as manager, John White referred 
in detail to the recent prohibition 
of use of cans for apple .juice. “It 
is most unfortunate that after two 
or three years of experimenting 
and getting this thing on a good) 
basis where we -are producing_ri 
good..apple,- juice th a t . the exi­
gencies' of war prohibit us from 
handling our lo\y grade apples inc 
this way,” he said.
‘ Early ordering of supplies of 
cans ahead of the ban ’will not 
help because the Government has 
ruled that cans must be surrend­
ered to makers of chili sauce or 
tomato catsup.
The Union made all preparations 
to secure vitamin C for addition 
to the juice, put the Dominion' De­
partment of Agriculture, which 
holds the patents for vitamin ■ C, 
refused to issue licenses.
In dealing with the Union’s 
packout, Mr. White offered some 
interesting comparisons. One of 
the chief varieties, McIntosh, 
packed out for growers at 77.09 
percent, with culls averaging -10.08 
percent. In the percentage of 
grades, combined Fancy and 
grade together amounted to 81.48 
percent and in other grades 18.51 
percent. In percentage of sizes, 
the large size .was 25.71 percent, 
mediums 50.46 percent, smalls 
24.24 percent, and extra 'smalls 
1.59 percent. "
Percentage packouts for other 
varieties were: Newtowns 77.67,'
with 15.66 culls; Winesaps 76.54 
with 9.27 culls; -Delicious 77.17 
with 8.60 culls.
The Uniori’s net packing charge 
was increased only one cent over 
the 1940 figure of 39 cents. Neces­
sary increases in wages through 
introduction of the cost-of-living 
Bonus were partially offset by 
elimination of some packing
E A S T E R
How proudly you’ll march 
in the Easter parade with 
pretty well-shod feet! And 
months, from . now how 
glad you’ll be that you 
bought a t Grimason’s this 
time. These versatile Ga-. 
bardines and crushed Kid- 
skins will be as smart 
with your dark summer 
sheers.—your- prints — as 
they - are' with- your Easter 
suit-dress. And they’ll 
keep their lines and looks 
for months of active doing 
. ... . they fit better, feel 
better arid' wear longer!
SLA T ER  Sfaei.
FOR MEM
You’ll certainly be “tops” if 
you are wearing this out­
standing shoe. There is no 
better in style and comfort.
frills.”
Owing to the threatened labor 
shortage, the Union may find it 
necessary to place a great deal of 
fruit in cold storage and pack it 
later.
the comparative few who were 
praying, to the 50 righteous, for 
whom cried faithful Abraham of' 
old, the "Lord will perchance save 
the city.” I t  was whittled down 
to ten, and in the prophets we 
find the doctrines of the remnant, 
“He shall' .save the remnant of 
His people.”
“We are (he people of- a Book 
older than any German philoso­
phy,” said Dr. Davies. “There- is" 
One Who said, “for their sakes 
I  will sanctify myself.” We should 
sanctify ourselves on this day of 
prayer.
“God bless our people,” the 
speaker concluded, “and thank God 
also for the 10 righteous men.” 
Miss Hilda Cryderman sang 
Malotte’s setting of “The Lord’s 
Prayer,” and the service closed 





Under war conditions the pre-
“The first community service of 
this nature," Dr. Davies continued, 
"was that held after Dunkirk. This 
service was the most remarkable 
religious gathering ever held in 
the history of Vernon."
He gave as his reason for this^ 
fact that people were afraid, Not 
with cowardly fear, but really 
alarmed at what had recently tak- 






“ A L L E N B U K Y S "
HKLIBORANGE
The nicottt wny of 
Inking Halibut Livor 
Oil.
servation of Canadian fruit pulps I fe]t the nearness of possible 
Jo ^ P h u r  dioxide for export to | disaster. The easy dream that 
the Uited Kingdom has be°ojne Britons by -some superman quall- 
an .v' ^p o rtan t industry.- This tl were undefeatable, was smat- 
method of preservation is lnex- v, . U8
pensive Mid enables the product .-must we wait for God to send 
k? 150 shipped without more disasters to bring us to our
atlon. Prior to the war the United I knces Ml!.lng hlm jt0r ald?" Dr. 
Kingdom imported about n,000 D les "Must we go through
tons of strawberry P®»P another Hong Kong; or Singapore
Most of this pulp was supplied by _which—in the words of our
the Netherlands and Bulgaria. I p rjme Minister, was the greatest 
Apricot pulp was imported from ln British history," he went
Spain, and raspberry pulp fromluu*v 
Tasmania. Strawberry, raspberry 
and block currant pulp was also I 
Imported from British Columbia.
Under presont conditions very little 
fruit pulp can bo secured from 
European sources, Accordingly, 
the British Ministry of Food has 
had to Boaroh for other sources 
of this commodity and fortunately 
Canada has been oblo materially 
to increase the tonnogo of fruit | 
pulps shipped to tho United King­
dom, says F, E. Atkinson, Bum- 
morland Experimental Station,
In 1941, British Columbia pro­
cessors recolvcd orders for more I 
fruit pulp than they could supply, |
Actual shipments totalled over 3,- 
000 tons and lnoludcd strawberries, 
rnspborrlos, black currants, and 
lievoral varieties of plums. Dlroot I 
arrangements for handling this 
business with tho United King­
dom Ministry of Food wero mado| 
by tho Dominion Fruit Commis­
sioner .in London. Information ob­
tained by him was given to the 
Special Products Board In Ottawa 
which,- In turn, was ln touch with 
tho British Columbia Department 
of Trndo and Industry, Vlotorla, 
tho agent, for tho Special Products 
Board In British Columbia, The 
B.C. Department dealt with the 
packers regarding quantities of 
fruit available, prloe, method of 
paymont, and arranged shipping 
space,
Information on processes and 
supervision with some of tho pro­
ducts was provided by tho Bum- 
morlond Fruit Products Laboratory 
to ensure tho development of a | 
uniform satisfactory pack, In­
spection of factories and finished 
product and tho Issuance of ex­
port certificates was handled by 
tho Marketing Borvloo, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
Tho development of this Industry 
l,o supply the needs of Britain 
during tho war period Is a good 
example of co-operation between 
Government Departments to fnoll- |
Unto unified notion,
An Old Timer
Tho cushion Is ono of tho most I 
ancient articles of furniture known. |
FALKLAND, B. C., March 30 — 
On Saturday evening a surprise 
party was held a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly, the oc­
casion being Mrs Kelly’s 75th 
birthday,-, when 45 friends gather­
ed to tender their congratulations, 
Dancing was enjoyed during the 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly join­
ing in the festivities. Mrs. Beiller 
supplied the music.
First Aid classes are expected to 
start soon after Easter.
Mrs. Stone, of Westwold, spent 
the week end visiting her daugh­
ter, Miss M. Stone, at the home 
of Mrs. C. J. Miller.
"WILD GEESE CALLING"
IS ADVENTURE FILM
Stewart Edward White’s best 
selling novel of the great North­
west, •‘‘Wild Geese Calling,” is due 
- open April 6, Monday, for two 
lys, at the Capitol Theatre.
This new 20th Century-Fox film 
has Henry Fonda as the two- 
fisted lumberjack and Joan Ben­
nett os the beautiful dance hall 
queen, who together fight the fury 
of a great primitive country.
All the action, drama and ro 
mance of the novel are welded 
Into an outstanding film. Set ln 
the wilds of Alaska, the thrills 
come thick and fast as the film 
builds to Its' exciting climax.
Starring Laurel and Hardy, are 
ln tho Artny ln Jlhd  laugh riot, 
“Great Gun3?M5Ss* 1
BOOTERY
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B .t .
PROTECT GARDEN CROPS 
AGAINST INSECT PESTS
Never—before has the'production 
and conservation of food been so 
important as it is in the year 
1942. This applies to all food, in- 
cluding fresh fruits and' vegetables^ 
which are not only nourishing but 
particularly healthful in that they 
contain a cheap and ready supply 
of vitamins.-In gardens, probably 
the chief source of destruction 
among plants is insects. They are 
to be found lurking in wait, hr 
every garden plot and field, ready 
to attack most crops as soon as 
they appear above ground. Only 
by the most persistent vigilance 
and by the waging of constant 
warfare throughout the months of 
growth can tender plants be pro­
tected from the attack of these 
pests.
Insects frequently appear sud­
denly—and in tremendous num­
bers— giving the grower no time
nA  -A
G e n era lly  C overs W ith  O n e  C o a t
Is Self-Sizing—Suits New Plaster
IS A CASEIN PAINT
Ask Your Dealer About
A show by Treat’s Travelling Uq make any preparations for de- 
Talkies was held in the hall on I fence. Accordingly, every gardener 
Friday night with a fair attend- should be commencing now to pre- 
ance. pare for this annually-occurring
The district health nurse visited onslaught: This can be done ln 
the Falkland school last week. L  number of ways. To begin with, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Toma, of spraying and dusting equip- 
Pierceland, Sask., have purchased ment, whither hand or motor- 
the house recently owned by Roy- driven, should be carefully checked 
Beiller. over ln the early spring to insure
Wilfred Lutze has received a that it is in first-class working 
call to the army and has passed condition. Loose parts should be 
his medical examination. tightened, worn parts replaced and
Softball is becoming Increasingly jji moving parts thoroughly greas- 
popular, about 40 young people e(j and oiled. Hose and hose con- 
playing on Sunday. nectlons should be tested to be
The National Day of Prawcr 6Ure that they are free from leaks 
was observed ln the -United Church an(j good enough condition to 
on Sunday evening. Specially se- withstand a season's wear. If there 
lected hymns were included ln the is any doubt as to this, new hose 
service, also singing by the O.G.I.T. and couplings should be supplied.
Mrs. J. H. Phillips, and her Tanks and pumps should bo care- 
daughter, Mrs. Frebl Seaman, were fogy cleaned out so that there 
Vernon visitors last week end. WU1 bo no clogging residue to de- 
Mra. M. B, Keith, of Enderby, n ay operations when they are 




Phone 6 2 0
PIONEER SASH &  DOOR 
( 0 . LTD.
Phone 31
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Wllmot,
In Classroom and Out It’s A  Hard School
...........................(
Top loft Is a classroom* scono at 
an Officer Cadet Training Unit 
Nomowhoro In Orcat. Britain, Tho 
Intentions of tho students promises 
well for tho Canadian Corps’ now 
crop of officers. At right tho V, O. 
llentcnant-colonol In command of 
-the Canadian officers' school dis­
cusses a phase of practical outdoor 
work with two cadets who wear 
dark masks and gloves In addition „ 
to tho camouflage on their "tin- 
hats.” Lower loft Is not a double- 
exposure but an action ahot of 
three officer-cadets Jumping across 
a smoke-filled trench ln assault 
practice with tho latest weapons.
It Is a wlso, plan, probably a 
I little later in tho season, to fill 
with water all spray-tanks, wooden 
tubs, barrels or other containers 
that are to bo used ln spraying 
operations to give them ample 
time to tighten up before they aro 
actually needed. If these have 
been stored during tho winter 
months In a dry place, tho tlght- 
cnlng-up process will probably take 
considerable time, poBxlbly a week 
or moro, Full allowance should bo 
made ln tho schedule of prepar­
edness for this delay,
And by all moans lay ln a 
I small supply of Insecticides that 
are most often required. Those will 
keep for a long timo and will 
not deteriorate, oven through tho 
years, If stored ln a dry placo, 
If those are not needed ln 1042, 
they will bo available for use next, 
year. A slock of tho following 
poisons would probably meet most 
cmorgonolos: lead arsenate, nico­
tine sulphate, a good pyrothrum 
spray or dust, oorroslvo sublimate, 
copper sulphate, hydrated limn and 
bran, By having these on hand, 
much delay will bo saved and 
probably at ft time when delays 








Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
B .P .O .  ELKS
¥
Mcot fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Visit­
ing brethren cordi­







PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
502 7Ui Street, Vernon
Because tho Dominion Govem- 
I ment lias decided that there will 
bo no combined campaign this 
year for tho auxiliary war service 
organizations, Salvation Army War 
Services, Young Men's Christian 
Association War Services. Can­
adian Legion War Services, 
Knights of Columbus Canadian 
Army Huts and tho Young Wo­
men's Christian Association War 
Services, tho directors of tho Can 
Indian War Services Fund have 
given tho necessary Instructions to 
workers of the organization 
throughout Canada to discontinue 
| future campaign operations,
At this time, there remains an 
I unexpended balance of $091,140, as 





Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
prospect that this figure might bo 
slightly Increased by lost mlnuto 
receipts on account ot subscrip­
tions pledged during tho campaign - 
In 1041.
Disposition of this balanco will' 
bo decided nt a later date, ponding 
decision by too Government of 
details by which toe homo service 
and certain war sorvlco require­
ments of throe of too participating 
organizations, tho Salvation Army, 
too Y.M.O.A., and toe Y.W.O.A., 
will bo financed ns from too ond 
of their fiscal years, Mareh 31, 
1942, and December 31, 1041, re­
spectively,
1'S
i i - . i
Page Six
« « Lowest Prices
New est Styles
T weeds— Polos— Plaids
Praise-winning Coats that “ensemble” 
with all your dresses. So flattering—tie 
belts — flare skirts — boxy straight cut 
styles. Intricate detail in every garment. 








— Tan — Black —
New styles of durable make, 
include bluchers, bals, wing 
tips—a grand selection of 
smart models. Wear shoes 






Easter Week End To Be 
Marked By Observances 
In Vernon
Special Services have been ar­
ranged in all city churches for 
the Easter period a t ■ the week 
end. Services listed below are all 
for Easter Sunday.
St. James' Roman Catholic 
Church will hold. Mass at 9 am., 
and 11 am., with Rosary and 
Benedictionwat 7:30 p.m.
All Saints? Anglican Church will 
have ‘ Choral Communion at 11 
,am., with Evensong.‘a t  7:30, in­
cluding: , suitable Easter Anthem 
and music.
The Choir of the Vernon United 
Church have a full program of 
Easter music'' planned tb"”ref>lace 
the regular service on Sunday eve­
ning. A . mucll enlarged choir has 
been practising-■-to*-this end ^for 
some weeks and there will also be 
an instrumental number at this 
service. Rev.- Dr. Jenkin H. Davies 
will give a “brief Easter message 
during this evening of sacred 
music. The choir will be under 
the direction of Mrs. Daniel Day, 
with Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson 
at the organ.
Rev. D. J. Rowland has prepared 
special addresses for both morn­
ing and evening services a t the 
First Baptist Church, and the 
choir, under Miss J. L. Reekie, will 
give suitable music, including ,the 
anthem, “Hail, the day that sees 
Him rise!”
St. James’ Catholic Church will 
conduct “Holy Hour” this evening, 
Thursday, from 7- pm . to 8 pm. 
Tomorrow, Good Friday, a t 8 am., 
Veneration of the Cross and Mass 
of the Presanctified, will be held. 
At 7:30 pm. on the same day, 
Stations of the Cross and Vener­
ation of the Cross. On Saturday, 
Blessing of the Baptismal font, 
and the Paschal candle, commenc­
ing at 7:30 am., followed by Mass.
Gets Medal For Shelling Italians
THE V ERN O N  NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
LITTLE INTEREST IN 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL IS 
APPARENT IN VERNON




(Continued from Page One) 
v  '
Okanagan watershed~has been due 
to the dynamiting of - beaver dams 
by irrigation officials. W. J. Coe, 
of Winfield, doubted if this was 
the caser explaining that the last 
dynamiting on_the Winfield water­
shed was done in 1922. He knew 
because he had done it. This 
beaver conservation was* the subject 
of a resolution at the 1940 con­
vention of the B. C..F. G.A., and 
-constant contact has been main­
tained witb the B. C. Game Com­
mission on this matter since, that 
time.
When they are not busy raiding enemy convoys to Africa, British 
submarines in the Mediterranean often shell Italian territory with their 
deck guns. Able Seaman C. T. Worrell is shown here after receiving 
the D.S.M. for such an action in the Adriatic.
C orrespondence
men s
— Beige — Black —
Our smart collection of 
Easter Shoes are designed to 
suit the needs of every wo­
man—for street wear, sport 
or dress. Be foot happy in 
F-M. Shop Shoes. Styles for 
every occasion.
$3.95, $4.95 .o $9.75
w&W<md ke&p* mo-tede
Blurton on Bounties
Editor, The Vernon News:
Among the guests at the Vernon 
F ish , and Bird Club meeting on 
Inarch 24 was yours truly. I  had 
been informed there would be 
a discussion regarding increased 
bounties on predatory animals, so 
I  came up from Enderby and at­
tended -the meeting in ...order to 
back up the requests for increased 
bounties that have been recently 
forwarded in to the government, 
by the stockbreeders of the Cari­
boo and Chilcotin districts, and 
from the B.C. Sheep Breeders' 
Association at their annual con­
vention recently held in Kamloops.
I had apparently been misinform- 
ed about the bounty question; and 
protection of big game and do­
mestic stoek^for the chief topics 
seemed to be about extending the 
shooting season on migratory birds 
for another two weeks, and wor­
rying about where the Kamloops 
Trout was going to get his three 
meals a day, and dessert, unless 
something was done about protect­
ing the Kokanee—from predatory 
men, who with dip nets, were each 
fall in the habit of trying to get 
, enough kokanee, so that they and 
I t was announced th a t the Royal I their families could get three meals 
Commission would sit a t Kelowna a day in the winter, even if the 
April 21, at PentictonTXpril 27 and  aristocratic Kamloops trout had- to 
at Vernon April 30. It was not. exist on such coarse fish as suck- 
known whether a sitting would be ers, squaw fish and carp, 
held at Kamloops. President Des- Then there seemed to be a lot 
Brisay- is looking after the sub- 0f discussion about “Brenda Falls”; 
mission by - the B.C.F.GA.. Presi- wen j ^  far as j  could see, if she 
dent DesBrisay reported that Ot- was ^  a.gile as most girls, even 
tawa and Washington are being I wnen she falls, you don’t  see much 
urged to arrange that spraying more of her; then I discovered it 
machines be permitted to enter was a question under dis-
the Okanagan in excess of the cussion, and Dr. Prowse seemed to 
U. S. quota. P. E. French, has been think the fish couldn’t  get up 
making a survey of dealers to Brenda without a ladder; Jack 
ascertain the number of machines woods suggested the fish should 
actually on order as Washington t,e given the benefit of the doubt, 
wants this information before tak- and should receive all the assist­
ing action. ance possible. I figured the fish
Regarding the fertilizer subsidy, I would second the motion; and I 
the president stated that this sub- backed them up by saying, aye 
vention did not apply to orchards. There was also mention of the 
For other farmers, whose products flsh coming down over the falls; 
come In the prescribed list, the Well, perhaps they enjoy the trip, 
date set for British Columbia is (Hkg a skier I suppose enjoys a 
March 20 and applications should high jump), and they probably 
be sent to, the administrator, C. brag about, it afterwards to their 
Tice, Agricultural Office, Court friends, when they are having a t 
House, Vancouver. ternoon tea, in a quiet pool room,
School taxation of farm lands x mean pool, and perhaps they 
wns discussed and it was agreed proudly show'their scars like mem- 
that in answer to an Inquiry from bers of the human family, and 
Hon, George Perry, Minister of even talk about the pretty nurse 
Education, the Executive would jn the First Aid station, who says 
suggest that in place of taxing land the falls were named Brenda after 
for school purposes, the funds re­
quired bo taken from the general 
rovenuo of the province
NEW SUPER PRODUCTION 
STARS WALTER PIDGEON; 




J, F. Heap, manager of tho Un­
employment Insurance Commis­
sion office at Kelowna, whloh 
covers tho territory of tho federal 
Electoral District of Yalo except­
ing Coscodo, Fife, Grand Forks, 
and West Grand Forks, has in­
formed Tho Vernon Nows that bo- 
eause of unavoidable delays In
iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimimimiiiimmi
forwarding registration cards to 
employers, it wilf, in a great num­
ber of cases, bo impossible for em­
ployers to complete theso registra­
tion cards and return them to tho 
commission ofllco at Kelowna on 
or before March 31,
Tills, however, is not to be token 
as an excuse for any undue delay 
on tho pnrt of employers, and 
l.lioy will bo expected to comploto 
all registration cards as qulokly 
as possible after tlioy are received 
and to forward them to tho Kel­
owna office immediately upon com 
plotlon,
Tho commission also requests 
the co-operation of all employers 
in tho mattor of renownl 'of in­
surance books, which will follow 
tho registration, and asks that all 
instructions be carofully road and 
carried out as qulokly as possible
MAGIC MARGIN
Automatic sotting of margins,
TOUCH CONTROL
Touch adjusted to speed of 
operator.
QUIET SEGMENT SHIFT
No moro noisy bobbing carriage.
KINSMEN CONTINUE 
"MILK FOR BRITAIN" 
CAMPAIGN PROGRAM
$ ' 1.50 O f L
THE VERNON NEWS
iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiimiiiuim
Details of a new and novel plan 
to raise nu’icli needed money for 
the Milk For Britain Fund were 
outlined by the committee in 
charge of this effort at (.lie Mon­
day meeting of the Kinsmen Club 
This plan Is vulloy-wldo and 
even goes as far went as Prince 
Ion for support, Full details are 
not yet ready for release and will 
not lie until the complete co-op­
eration of several valley dairies has 
boon assured, ' ,
Twenty members of tho Vernon 
Kin plan to travol to Knmloopn 
for the District No, (1 annual meet­
ing of Kin clubs, which will bo 
.hold on’Monday and Tuesday,
TRUCK DRIVER FINED
Charged with having parked a 
truck over 14 feet in length on 
Whotham Btrcot, N, Ostofew np- 
peard before Magistrate William 
Morloy on Thursday of last week, 
He pleaded guilty to the charge 
and was fined $3 and costa,
her. Well, ns far as I am con­
cerned, I would willingly supply 
tho flsh with parachutes to come 
safely over tho falls, provided there 
wore enough funds left over, after 
tho bountlda hnd been raised high 
enough to pay men to get out 
in ,tho hills, and clean up tho 
cougar who aro killing our moun- 
At long last the dramatization I fft'n slieep, mountain goat, carl- 
of Richard Llewellyn's best-selling Pou ftnd d<>cr. besides killing many 
novel, "How Green Wns My Val- beaver annually; and as for coy- 
ley/' is brpught to tho screen by *°w people realize that one
20th Century-Fox under tho able I coyote enn kill a deer. Years ago 
productive genius of Darryl P, * onco had a dead cow also a dead 
Zanuck. Hero la tho film that has J10™0 ?n tho ranch, that wero 
been eagerly awaited and from untouched by coyotes nil wln- 
tho accounts of preview audiences fcL yet coyotes wore killing deor 
lt< promises, to fulfil tho expects- *n the vicinity, 
tlons of the most discriminating In tho winter of 1940-41 Wnoh 
motion picture fan. Ryan when hunting coyotes found
Tho keynote of this production the carcases of 15 deer within a 
which , la duo nt tho Onpitol Then- radius of llvo miles cost of Ver- 
tro on Wednesday, Thursday, Frl- non, all killed by coyotes; ho also 
day and Saturday, Is tho fidelity found Inst spring tho remains of 
of lie portrayal to tho novol of tho four mountain sheep near Shorts 
sumo name. Laid against tho col- creek, presumably killed by cou- 
orful background of a Welsh m ln-fgar; and this winter, 1041-42, Wash 
lug village, "How Green Was My Ryan has found tho remains of
Vnlloy" brings to llfo tho dynnhilo seven deor killed by coyotes In
characters who captivated tho over tho vicinity of Coldstream and 
flvo million people who read tho Lavlngton.
outstanding book, noth Wnsh Ryan and mysolf
Seen through the eyes of the wished to bring theso mattors, and
youngest member of tho family— several others, to tho attention of
lluw Morgan—“How Green Was the members; but apparently fish 
My Valley” (.races the threads of and fowl wore moro Important than 
life of the Morgan family over a tho big game and tho fur bearers, 
period of years—revealing their although tho latter bring In many 
trials and loves, their Joys and thousands of dollars annually to 
sorrows. It’s tflo bravo story of a the trappers in the district, Men 
family novur conquered, not by Uon was made of tho Spltflro 
armed mon or hardship, hunger or Fund, and I wished to oall tho 
hate—nor by tho turbulent years attention of tho meeting to tho 
that, stolo Urn greenness from their fact, that Arthur Holmes, a trail 
Vnlloy. I per from Kettle River, only a little
over a week ago showed mo
FEED FKICEH ARE UI* I lynx skin worth about 940, that 
Producers of wholo milk In Can- he was donating to tho Bpltflro 
ndn should bo paid $3 per 100 fund. Hut I guess I did not sponk 
pounds for standard 3,5 percent l loud enough; and suddenly tho 
milk according to representations president, suggested wo should ad 
made by Eastern farmers to the Journ and again I was on my foot 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board saying, "Mr. President, aren't wo 
nt a mooting In Montrenl recently, going to speak about some rcso 
Feed prices In tho East have climb- billons on tho Increase of bounties, 
ed, No, l timothy hay Is selling nnd can't, wo ask Mr, Cunningham 
now nt $23 compared îvlUi $14 Iasi some questions, for 1 had some 
year at this date. Oats aro til ‘4 questions I wanted answered
one or two might have been like 
the man and his wife who had 
arrived at a fishing camp, and 
the wife when unpacking discov­
ered a bottle of liquor .among the 
fishing tackled She wanted to know 
why that was brought along and' 
he replied: Well, er, you know, 
Dear, I thought perhaps, er, that 
when the bottle was empty, we 
could use it to hold a candle at 
night. ~ - -
One question I should have liked 
Mr, Cunningham to answer was, 
“What is the animal salary and 
expense account of G. Shuttleworth, 
predatory animal hunter”; for I 
notice in the 1940 report of .the 
Game Commission, he is - credited 
with killing ten cougar and thir­
teen coyotes r  ten c o u g a ra t$ 1 5  
bounty per animal equals $150, 
and thirteen coyotes a t $2 per ani­
mal equals $26. A total of $176 
worth Of bounty money was 'saved 
for the government by M r.-Shut­
tleworth, but I  was interested in 
finding out how much it cost to 
save that $176; but I had no 
chance to ask that question, so 
I had to get an answer elsewhere 
and I  looked up vote 40, April 1, 
1931, to March 31, 1932 (ten years 
back), we find the salary of C. 
Shuttleworth was $1,188 and his 
expenses were $1,133, a total of 
$2,321. If his salary and expenses 
in 1940 still remain the same, then 
the 23 predatory animals he killed 
whose bounty money would equal 
$176 cost an average of $101 for 
each coyote and each cougar. Ap­
parently the government saved 
$176 and it cost approximately 
$2,321 to save it; one would almost 
think it would pay to pay higher 
bounties.
It reminds me ’ of the man who 
was moving from one house to 
another, and was carrying a very 
large valuable grandfather’s clock 
on his back; a drunken man saw 
him and stared, then hlccuped: 
“Shay ole man, wouldn’t it be 
eashier to carry a watch?”
By the way, regarding the 1940 
revenue of the Game Board, of 
$262,268, they paid" out in bounties 
$23,131, leaving a balance of $239,- 
137 to be spent among 79 em­
ployees, a little over $3,200 each, 
Tho 1940 income was obtained as 
follows: $5,197 in fines, . $188,605 
from sales of game licenses and 




Annual Okanagan Event To
Be Heid In, Penticton At 
End Of April
Very . little interest is being 
evinced, in musical circles^of Ver­
non and district in the forthcom­
ing Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival, which is scheduled to be 
held in' Penticton on- April ,27, 28, 
and 29, Difficulties of transporta­
tion, due to the rationing of gas­
oline are ,in part .responsible. It 
is understood tha t none of Vernon 
church choirs will' compete this 
year,: although children’s and 
young people’s choirs ‘ from,, the 
schools '’may enter at 'in former 
years.. ■ . . ...
The various music teachers of 
the city are indefinite as to 
;.whether any, of . their pupils will 
'etiffif"thtr-competitiv.e":-events.-‘'r-^;
The adjudicator will be . Dr': J. 
Frederic Staton, F.R.C.O., LB. 
A.M., of Chesterfield, England, 
widely' known as choral and or­
chestra conductor, and one of the 
best known British judges, who 
will adjudicate all classes in 
music. Dr. Staton has been for 
years one of the team of ad. 
judicators sent out from the Old 
Country, and enjoys the highest 
esteem and confidence in Can. 
ada’s festival movement.
Folk dancing, spoken poetry, 
prose and drama will be adjudi­
cated by Professor Robert Jar. 
man, Director of Physical Edu 
cation in the Winnipeg City 
Schools. Mr. Jarman, is well known 
in British Columbia, having ad. 
judicated at the Vancouver Festi­
vals, given demonstrations of folk 
dancing and physical education in 
Victoria and Vancouver, and has 
been guest lecturer a t the B.C. 
Summer School. For many years 
he was President of the Leeds 
Folk Dancing Society.
Entries for the festival closed 
on March 26.
ORANGES
Small,, Sweet & Juicy—
2 D ozen .................................
Medium Size, . good 
quality.. Dozen 
. Large size, best quality— T P .  
Dozen ■ I............:...........-.... ......» » «
39c
25c
O f  APEFRUIT- 
Mcdium size .. 4  for 1 5 c
Good Quality Lettpce— 
3 Heads .... ,............ 25c
Bunch Carrots—Pdr Bunch 9c 
Celery, good quality .—.lb. 12c
■ New Cabbage . l b s .  T3c
Bums Picnic Shoulders— 
Per lb. ...... . ....... :...... 23c




Peas, size 5’s. each~ 
Aylmer Catsup—Botties~~~
-35oGoldenloaf -Cheese^Lb:
Bums ShamroclTXanr]^ lhs~r  ̂
Bulk Macaroni 
Green SpUt PearZXihTTv 
Overwaitea Jelly
Powders .........4pkt J5t
I.&.G. Soda Biscuits, ea, tjjj
Kellogg’s Com Flakes- i r
Free Bowl ............-.3 far/M
Shredded W heat  —jfc-jij
■ Llpton’s - NoodlcSoup^T 
2 pkts. .................. 25
Gaiety Toffees .........  iiT 9»-
BREAD—White & BrowH~5c
Vernon Creamery First Grade Butter ^  ^  ■ m




T ea— Lb....................... 75 c
Mysore C offee ....... lb. 4 5 c
Bagdar C o f fe e _____lb. 4 3 c
C afe C offee ..........lb . 3 9 c
OVERWAITEA
FRUIT CAKE—  -ja 
4-lb . Average. Each
Eno’s-Fruit Salts—lge., ea.
Listerine—Large, ea. _ __ gjo
Hind’s Honey & Almond IA. 
Cream—$1.00 size, ea. ......W
NEW SERVICE CANTEEN 
OPENS NEXT WEEK HERE
A further medium. whereby the 
time of the men in the services 
can be occupied when off duty, or 
on leave, . will be made possible 
with the opening on Thursday. 
April 9, of the Soldier’s and Air­
men’s Christian Association rooms, 
situated immediately above Hunter 
and Olivet’s _ store on- -Barnard 
Avenue.
The Vernon executive commit­
tee of this organization consists 
of Rev. John Peel, chairman 
Captain A. Cartmell, secretary- 
treasurer; and Rev. J. C. Hardy
The object of the association is 
to promote Christian life and 
principles among the men of the 
forces, and to place at their dis­
posal ■ means of ' spiritual advice 
and comfort, as well as catering 
to the \ social and recreational 
needs of their spare time. The 
rooms provide facilities for quiet 
hours spent in reading, writing, 
singing or playing games. Op 
portunities are also, given for the 
discussion of personal problems 
and difficulties, when advice and 
counsel can be relied upon from 
those in charge.
The committee invite all inter­
ested to attend the opening of the 
rooms, and a welcome is extended 
to Vernon citizens on this, or any 
other evening of the week, when 
the work of the Association can 
be further explained.,
B r i n g  E a s t e r  J o y
with delicious
National Cafe 
C A N  D Y
You will miss one of the thrills of 
Easter if you don’t  see the wonder­
ful display-of fresh, delicious candy 
in our windows. Every shape you 
can imagine for Easter and, of 











On Easter Monday, April 6, the 
Vernon Golf Club will hold Its 
official opening, when the Nangle 
Cup will be played for. in the 
morning, commencing at 9 a.m. 
Members will choose their own
partners in the four-ball, four­
some. The afternoon event will be 
mixed two-ball foursome sweep- 
stake.
The attendance of all members 
is requested, also prospective mem­
bers and friends are invited, Dur­
ing the afternoon, tea will be 
served.
B.C. OIL LANDS ARE 
OFFERED DOMINION
cents per bushel agalnat 45% cents 
lant year, Harley at 75 cents per 
bunhol In 23 contn above lant year, 
Bran In exactly $3 per Ion higher 
and linneed oil cake lin'd gluten 
feod aro $4 and $0 per ton above 
prices quoted in 1041.
In
publla,” but' nt the word adjourn 
many members wore hurrying to 
put on their coats, etc., and 
nupposa the president, thought 
was doing tho same. Then tho 
fish question was over, and per 
imps somo were dry, and possibly
r i d a y
AND
remier Hprt Makes Public | 
. Provincial Offer To 
Federal Authorities
VICTORIA, B.O., April 2.—The 
entlro oil and natural gas resources 
of British Columbia's Pcnco River 
Block have been offered to the 
Federal Government free of roy­
alties, taxes or any other chnrgca 
for tho duration of tho war and 
for one year thereafter os a fur­
ther measure of provincial assist­
ance in the nation’s war program, 
it was announced today by Promlor 
John Hart,
Tills offer was made in an air 
mail letter to Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King after tho Provincial 
Government had been approached 
by prlvato Interests seeking an 
opportunity to explore the area, 
which lias now been reserved, with 
the object of drilling,
If wns decided by the govern­
ment to make this otter to the 
federal authorities before consid­
ering the proposals from tho, pri­
vate interests, it was explained by 
Premier Hart,
One year after the cessation of 
hostilities tho province would ox 
pool to collect the usual royalties 
nnd oilier fees on oil and gas 
from any wells continuing In pro­
duction or drilling at that time 
and which would ho brought into 
production at a later date, tho 
Premier further explained,
17io provlnco, Mr, Hart sitld, 
"wan not desirous of receiving one 
cent in return from tho federal 
authorities during the war, the 
desire being'to make this a forth­
right gift of British Columbia to 
Canada’s war effort In order to 
meet the existing shortage of oil 
nnd gasoline,"
In  his letter to Prime Minister 
King, tlio Premier gave detailed 
Information regarding geological 
findings In tho area affected and 
pointed-out the Importance of tho 
new Alaska Highway In facilitat­
ing the development of this ter­
ritory.
a t u r d a y
ONLY?
USED CARS
at B A R G A IN  PRICES
A ll Cars Have Good Rubber
UlATKin MOTORS
VKRNON, B,C.
Tho O ldoit Established Ford Dealer in British Columbia
T i f c
■ m -
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LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT AT 7 AND 9
"U N D ER G R O U N D "
Page Seven
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD & 4TH
A HAPPY EASTER SHOW
* k  FRED ★  mm
R ST H IR E  HRVU 10RTH
Bring you exciting beauty.___
toe-tick ling  rh y th m ...in  th e  i
gayest of sc in tilla tin g , star* 
spangled Army musical shows!
OSA MASSEN • FRIEDA INESCORT 
GUINN WILLIAMS • DONALD MacBRIDE
Also Canada Carries On 
"Forward Com m andos",
Cartoon
'W abbit Twouble' News
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE FRIDAY AT 2:30
— —Two-complete shows evenings at 7 and 9 .
Saturday mafihee starting-at 1 :30 with—the Western
"SON OF DAVY CROCKETT"
----- ' Followed by the regular program at- 2:30
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH & 7TH
L A U R E L - H A R D Y ^ ^ \ l S S , ,
Look what the draft blew in! 
They are the target In Target 
Practice, and It’s a pincer move­
ment on your ribs—a smashing 
Blitz of the Blues.
• w n  and
Edward Roberson, of this city, 
i& spending a week at the Coast. 
He expects to return on April 9.
Mrs. E. A. Thompson, of White- • 
man’s, is visiting her parents, Mr. ’ 
and Mrs., C. Young, of this city, 
for two weeks.
Paul Handon, of this city, left 
Wednesday for his home in Cal­
gary, where he Intends ‘ to - spend 
a' week’s vacation.-
Dr. H: L. Coursier and Miss 
Marjorie and Miss Doreen Coursier 
left, for Vancouver on Monday 
evening for a week’s vacation at 
the Coast city. 1
Major H. R. Denison, 2nd in 
command of'the 9th Armored Reg­
iment (Reserve)-’left on Saturday 
for. Kingston,. where he will t Ĵce 
a ' Seriidf. officer’s course.
-r-'----- --------
W." E. ; Evans, of Montreal, gen­
eral tie and timber agent, and L. 
Taylor, of Winnipeg, assistant tie 
and timber agent, both men of 
the C.N.R., were business visitors 
to the valley on Saturday.
LAC. John Quirk, R.C.AJF., sta­
tioned at Calgary, Alberta, ar­
rived on Monday last to spend a 
week’s leave with .his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Quirk, of Cold­
stream
Visiting in Vernon and Lumb$ 
during the past week was Mrs. 
Ivy Evans, of Riverside, California, 
On Sunday last, March 29, Mrs. 
Evans was the guest of Mrs. A. P. 
Andree, Lumby.
AC2 Harry Nash, R.CA.F., sta­
tioned at Edmonton, is spending 
sick leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. H. Nash, of this 
city.' He expects to be here .a 
further week to ten days.
Friends in this city of Ross 
Chappie will be interested to learn 
that he recently joined the inves­
tigation department of the C.P.R. 
Thr-Vancouverr Owing to an. obscure 
eyesight fault: Mr. Chappie was 
rejected for service both with the 
Army and the R.CAP.
Dr. and Mrs. H; J. Alexander, 
of this city, have as their guests 
Dr. Alexander’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Alexander, and their 
daughter, Miss Jean Alexander, all 
of Vancouver, who are making a 
visit of two weeks or more in 
Vernon. r
The Hon. A. Wells Gray, Minis­
ter of Lands in the B.C. Govern- 
mentr was a visitor to Vernon on 
Friday last. Before continuing his 
trip down the valley he visited
Mrs., J. W. Sanderson, of. Ver­
non, is spending a  few days this 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Leckle-Ewing, of Ewing’s 
Landing.
Jerry Bella, of this city, is leav­
ing for Fertile, today,v Thursday, 
where he will spend the Easter 
holidays . visiting his family.
Miss E. R'. Peters left Wednes­
day, for -Calgary.,. Before returning 
to the city on  Tuesday of next 
week. Miss Peters plans to visit 
Skoki, a ski resort in ' the Can­
adian Rockies, near Lake Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Qolph BroWne, of 
this city, have' had as their guests 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Bernard Webber, of 
Osoyoos,- who visited Vernon for 
three days last week, for .the 
bonspiel. .
To Appear In Recital
mm
AIT the thundering drama 
the Great Northwest.
of
Also Fox Scoop News of the week
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE, MONDAY 2:30
Evening "Wild Geese Calling" shovyn once only at 8 p.m. 
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I’wo shows each evening at 
7 and 9:15
Feature nt 7:10 and 0:25 
Saturday Matinee nt 1:30
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corp. Ltd. new development pro­
ject at Sugar Lake and Shuswap 
Falls.
LAC. Stuart Whyte arrived in 
Vernon on Monday night to spend 
.a—short—furlough—here—with—his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, B. M. 
Whyte. LAC. Whyte completed 
his training at Toronto, recently. 
He flew from Toronto to Van­
couver and travelled by train to 
Salmon Arm, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Whyte met him on Monday eve­
ning.
, The Vernon Cribbage Club 
brought play to a close during 
last week wlien the final games 
of the league were played. The 
Allies jumped into the lead at the 
start of the season and held the 
front spot all the way through. 
The annual cribbage tournament 
and banquet will be held at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Tuesday, April 7. 
Final scores were: Allies, 72923; 
Sergeants, 72650; Firemen, 72558; 
Men’s Club, 72334; Independent, 
72026; Women's Institute, 72022; 
Rebekahs, 71993; W.O.W., 71757; 
All Stars, 71574; , and Scottish 
Daughters, 71437.
Student members of the Vernon 
Rifle Club continued their activi­
ties during the past week and 
once mo,re show some very credit­
able scores, The students are 
being coached by the older mem­
bers of the club and shoot in tire 
Arena Rifle Range, , Scores were; 
R. Chew, M, Davison, S, Hadley, 
G, Green, II, Austrom, R. Dennys, 
P, Olcrko, J, Burnham, J, Ltv- 
land, all 100; B, Ley, D, McKay, 
W. Walls, N, Wills, all 09; F. 
Toporchak, B, Ross, G, Jacobs, S, 
Davison, M, Livingstone, P, Moh- 
llng, R. Ridley, all 08; P, doWolfo, 
T, Price, G, Anderson, all 97; D, 
Wyllo, J, Prico, 90; D, Collie, R, 
Kilpatrick, 95; G, Dcnnlo, 94; and 
T, Dafoo, 91,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil' Johnston,- of 
this city, have been spending a 
wltetion at Halcyon Hot Springs. 
Mr. Johnston was obliged to re­
turn after a week’s stay there, but 
Mrs. Johnston remained for over 
a fortnight, returning to Vernon 
last Saturday.
Mrs. H. Rose, of Vancouver, is 
the guest for a few days of Mrs. 
S: Warn, of this city. While in 
Vernon, Mrs. Rose is also spending 
some time with, her daughter, Miss 
Peggy Rose, R.N., who Is on the 
nursing staff, of the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital.
Miss Marlon Livland, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Livland, 
of this city, has been awarded the 
1942 bursary given by the Jubilee 
Hospital Alumnae. Miss' Livland 
was winner of the Roberts and 
Patience Day Memorial Scholar­
ship last year.
His Majesty’s call to his people 
to prayer on Sunday, March 29, 
was observed in all city churches 
at morning services, when suitable 
prayers and addresses were given, 
thanking God for deliverance “from 
so many and great dangers,” and 
asking His aid and guidance In 
the difficult days to come. Good 
congregations are reported from 
the respective churches.?
Mrs. A. Wilmot, of this city, 
has received word of the death 
of her brother, Dr. N. H. Gilles­
pie, who is well known in this 
city, having visited here on sev­
eral occasions. Dr. Gillespie passed 
away a t his home in Duluth, Min­
nesota, in his 68th year. He was 
bom in Kingston, Ontario.
Afer... spending a. month in Ver­
non, Norman S. Clarke, of Dids=_ 
bury, Alberta, returned to his 
home on Monday. Mr. Clarke is 
president of 'the firm of Norman 
S. Clarke & Son, proprietors of 
the Didsbury Jersey Farms. They 
have the largest herd of registered 
Jersey-cattle o n th e p ra ir ie s .
If it’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the 
Best Store In Town . •
E A S T E R
Neckwear - Shirts - Sox - Brace Sets, Etc.
Gifts He'll Appreciate
DRESS SHIRTS by Arrow, Tookq, Blue Berk, Etc. in neat 
spring patterns with fused or soft collars attached. +4 A A »
Priced from. ............................. ................ ...... ...... ■ f  I iV U Up
TIES—Smart Spring patterns in Saxony Wools, Silks, Spider
.............. ............... .......................50c-75c-$1.00
DRESS SOX—Harvey Woods, McGregor, Caldwell’s, Etc. Wools, 
v Silks', 'Silk .and Wool and i s ,  lT
Priced from-........:......... ,...:........ ...... .......;..............:..Per palr-QUC-UP
HATS—In Fur and Wool Felts, new snap brim *il ftC  lr 
models in all shades.. Priced from .........................  y l i# D D p
SUITS
W.e have a large selection of high quality Worsteds j Tweeds,’«
• and Serges—single and double breasted with ( I Q  DC 
2^Pair Pants and priced as low as .................. ........ - . - f l f t T J . ’:
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VEHlNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
Miss Audrey Mildmay, celebrated soprano, who is giving a recital 
in Vernon soon.
F .  C O O P E R
FUNERAL TODAY FOR 
MRS. S. J . MORRISON
Well Known Lumby Woman 
Succumbs To Illness In 
Jubilee Hospital
The death occurred In the Ver­
non Jubilee. Hospital, on Tuesday, 
March 31, of Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Morrison, aged 55, of Lumby, 
where she had been a  respected 
resident for the past seven years.
Born in England, she. came to 
Canada as a • child. Thirty years 
ago she settled in Chase, in which 
district slie resided until moving 
to Lumby.
She Is survived by- her husband, 
four sons and five daughters. One 
son, Hiram Morrison, Is stationed
at Nanaimo,..with the RM.R.
Fred, George and Albert reside In 
Lumby, and her daughters in 
Seattle, Vancouver, Oliver, and 
Enderby respectively.
Mrs. Morrison was an active 
member of the Anglican Church 
in Lumby, and of the Pythian 
Sisters.
The funeral will be held this 
afternoon. Thursday, from All 
Saint’s Anglican • Church, Vernon, 
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson of­
ficiating. .. i
Mrs. W. Bradley, of Chilliwack, 
sister of Mrs. Morrison, is visiting 
in'Lumby until after_the funeral.
AC1, Ernest Embleton, who is 
stationed with R.CAF., at Tren­
ton, Ontario, has been spending a 
week’s leave with his parents, Mr. 
and ..Mrs. L. Embleton, of this 
city. On his return to Trenton, 
he was accompanied by his wife, 
who has been visiting at the home 
of her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam McNee, of Vernon, since 
January.
A supper meeting will ber held 
tonight, Thursday, in the Central 
Building, sponsored by the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
to which young people from all 
Vernon churches are Invited. The 
guest of honor and speaker, will 
be Miss Edna Grant, of Ladner, 
who Is Dominion field secretary 
for young people’s work, which Is 
undenominational In character.
Defence Corps
(Continued from Pago One)
innniml, but, this Information wlU 
coma soon from the Pacific Com­
mand,
Tim drill, and training of iho 
<1mj)M will not bo on tho standard 
military linen and will bo Infor­
mal, Tho training will'bo designed 
to III, local conditions,
Members of tlio defence corps 
<’»n claim a illseliargo after, 
llll dayn’ notion and olllecrs may 
resign; Hy being members of 
Hie reserve militia, tlio defence 
corps .will be legitimate 'mem­
bers of the defence forties of 
Canada when and If called 
on active service,
Tlioso solmitod In Command tho 
milts will bo glvon appropriate 
cmiunlsnloned rnnks (provisional) 
os officers of tho rosorvo militia.
Thorn will ho no iriodloal exam­
ination for tho members of tho 
W)rIVi but all recruits must bo 
eopablo of carrying out tholr 
duties, Unless an emergency arises, 
duties will not nonfllot with civil 
employment,
Volunteers should bo over tho 
jbui of no or less than oategory 
tu, Only thpso who cannot on 
In tho aotlvo forces or reason 
muy servo In the rosorvo forces 
•nay ho enrolled, was part of tho 
nfnnnatlon contained In a olrou- 
• bfr from tho G,O.O,-In-O, of tho 
* ae.lllo Command.
Uniforms of tho guerilla fighters 
''’III consist of a suitable arm band 
ftnd slcel helmets as required,
PRICE BOARD OFFICE
OPENS HERE SOON
PREPARE FOR OPENING 
OF COUNTRY CLUB
AUDREY MILDMAY TO 
APPEAR HERE NEXT WEEK
Music lovers of this city and 
district look forward with pleasur­
able anticipation to the forthcom­
ing concert to be. held in the 
Vernon United Church on Tues­
day, April 7, when Audrey Mild­
may, celebrated English soprano, 
will be heard in recital. Miss 
Mildmay, though English by birth, 
is Canadian by upbringing. At an 
early age she was sent to Europe 
to study under the foremost teach­
ers In'London, Vienna and Milan. 
Quickly making a place for her­
self In the musical life of England, 
it was not long before she sang 
extensively in the principal music 
centres of the continent, winning 
high praise for both her operatic 
and concert appearances.
Miss Mildmay’s first appearance- 
in the U. S. A. will be made with 
the Philadelphia Symphony Or­
chestra, under Eugene Ormandy.
The .singer numbers among her 
triumphs her performance as Su­
sanna in “Figaro,” of which “The 
Sunday Times” applauds her as 
the “Susanna of this generation.’ 
She also appealed as Zerlina in 
“Don yiovSnni” and as Norina in 
“Don Pasquale”; and has been 
highly praised for her performances 
of Schubert, Brahms and Mozart.
I t  is understood that Miss-Mon-- 
ica Craig Fisher, LJt.S.M., organ­
ist and choir leader of the Pen­
ticton United Church choir, will 
be Miss Mildmay’a accompanist 
during her tour of the Okanagan.
P h o n e x 15c m d 72 V e r n o n , B.C.
A P P L E S « W i n c g a p g t  3 1 b  a s c
B R E A D - B l r d s ,   L o a f  5 c
C H E E S E - M i l d ,  l b  3 5 c
O R A N G E S -  Large Sweet D o z .  5 9 c  
S P I N A C H .  Fresh, Crisp l b  l i e
4 -P ie c e d .frv i tk e  BEDROOM
Jlihe the ineoth Sp/U+uj,
p. s. Sterling Heads Executive 
Committee As 
President
The sub-ofllce of tho Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board In the 
Mencel Block on Railway Avenue 
will bo opened immediately after 
the Easter holiday period, Tlio 
general representative, H, J. Fos- 
brooke, oxpects to bo located on 
tho premises, from today, Thurs­
day, though ofllco equipment has 
not yet arrived.
For tho present time, tho staff 
will consist of Mr. Fosbrooke, an 
Investigator who will bo arriving 
immediately from Vancouver, and 
a stenographer, Miss E. Elson, for­
merly of tho staff of tho Asso­
ciated Growers here,
At the annual meeting of the 
Country Club on Friday, plans were 
laid for the coming season and 
a small working committee’ was 
elected. P. S. Sterling was elected 
as president of the club while Reid 
Clarke was named vice-president, 
W. H. Bryson was elected chair­
man of the grounds committee. 
Further officers will be selected 
later.
The difficulty of members trav­
elling to and from the club was 
discussed. Those present a t the 
meeting stated that they felt thero 
would be little difficulty If mem­
bers took turns in providing trans­
portation.
Work is starting soon on tho 
grounds. Mr, Sterling stated Wed­
nesday that tennis courts should 
bo ready within two weeks. Tho 
official opening of the club Is ten­
tatively set for May 24 but facll 
ltlos will be ready for use before 
that dato,1
Whllo some of tho club members 
pointed out a t tho meeting that 
attendance might fall off owing to 
restrictions on automobllo travel, 
others said that pleasuro motorists 
who in the past have been going 
far afield on Sunday drives will 
now hnvo to confine their outings 
to spots nearer homo,
Bus Entered Bedroom; Boy Thought It A  Bomb
150 CITY STUDENTS 
MAY WORK ON FARMS
Pupils In High School To Bo 
Allowed To Leave At 
End Of May
An announcement by Hon, II, 
G, T, Perry, Minister of Educa­
tion, on Friday slated that High 
Soliool students will be made avail­
able for farm work after May 31.
With the consent of local School 
Trustees, I Hull School principals 
will be authorized to release from 
school after May 31, boys and girls 
of grades nine, ten and' 11, who, 
In the opinion of tlio principal, 
have made such progress during 
tho year as to entitle them lei 
promotion to a higher grade,
Mr, Perry explained that at the 
discretion of School Hoards and 
principals, hoys and girls who may 
bo released for farm work at tlio 
mid of the school year may ho re­
quired In remain af school for on 
additional hour on regular school 
days during Iho months of April 
and May.
A questionnaire was prepared 
by the School Inspector anil was 
sent from the Vernon High School 
asking If parents were willing to 
lmvo children recommended at the 
end of May and not complete the 
extra month of school, W. It. ■'mi­
ner, principal of tho Vernon High 
School, staled that lo dale ho has 
received answora from 16Q parents, 
all of whom have replied In the 
affirmative,
Twolve-year-old Alfred Pagcau was sound asleep 
In his homo on St. Dominique Bt„ Montreal, A bus 
was Irt collision with a private car and before Alfred 
know It the bus was sharing Ills bedroom. It,w as
Just like an air raid as they dug young Alfred out, 
but nt tho hospital ho was found to bo practically 
unhurt, lie won't bo sleeping In his room for ft while
t
NTERIOR MEMBERS 
OF LEGION DEMAND 
ACTION ON JAPANESE
Flawless beauty, graceful styling, su­
perb workmanship—this suite pos­
sesses all' the desirable features to be 
expected of finely crafted furniture! 
Bed, chest and choice of vanity and 
bench. .As Illustrated except mirror 
is oblong. Complete
t1 2 2 00
46 Delegates 6 f Branches In 
Valley, Main Line 
Confer In City
North and South Okanagan and 
Kamloops zones were well rep­
resented at Sunday afternoon’s 
meeting in the Legion Hall on 
Sunday, March 29. Fifteen branch­
es with a membership of 3,500 sent 
46 delegates and action was taken 
on different resolutions dealing 
With national defense, the Jap­
anese question, and other matters 
contingent on the Dominion Con 
ventlon to bo held In Winnipeg 
May '25 to 28.
A reply has been received from 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King's 
secretary, assuring the North Ok­
anagan zone its representations 
cgardlng tho Internment of per 
sons of Japanese origin had been 
duly noted and tho ministers dl 
cctly concerned were dealing with 
tiro matter. Pending completion of 
such arrangements, howovor, tho 
meeting passed a resolution to tho 
effect that Japancso bo Immediately 
Immobilized by deprivation of all 
motor vehicles, and this, notion Is 
regarded ns of utmost; Importance, 
nnd cnlls for prompt attention, 
Copies of this resolution wore 
sent to tho Primo Minister; the 
Minister of Nntlonnl Dcfonso; Hon, 
Groto Stirling; T. P. O’Neill, MJ>,; 
Hon,. Inn MoKonzlo, nnd Provin­
cial Secretary of tho Canadian 
Legion,
Great Interest was evinced by 
all delegates In forming Aux­
iliary Defense Units, Many 
branches reported that steps 
bad already been taken In this 
regard, others were planning 
Immediate action, and Kam­
loops reported that over 100 
liod nlreody enrolled, It was 
the unanimous wish of the 
meeting that every branch of 
tlio Caiindlan Legion he re­
quested to organize an auxil­
iary defense corps In accord­
ance with Instructions of tlio 
provincial command,
The Pcnl.lcton branch hnd form­
ed a resolution calling for a round­
up of all wild horses In that, 
district, tho fit ones to ho broken 
In for pack horses, and tlio use 
less ones destroyed,
Tlio forthcoming plebiscite oatno 
under discussion, and the Do­
minion Command’s request that 
every branch of the legion give 
Us fullest ineaslire of support, and 
ovory branch undertook to organ­
ize Its personnel towards getting 
out every available voter lo volo 
"yes" on April 27.
Increases t In disability pensions 
in certain deserving cases, freo 
medicine for pensioners mitlorlng 
from chronlr asthma and diabetes 
were embodied In resolutions lo bd 
sent to tho Dominion Convention, 
and from the Oliver branch canid 
a rcaommcndatton that short-wave 
bends on rndlon owned liy enemy 
aliens lie disconnected, which no 
Mon, It was understood, was taken 
by tlio U,8, Government at the 
commencement of tlio War, 
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Civic Taxes
(Continued from Page One)
of n tax reduction Impossible, 
This Is tho work of replacing 
the main lino from the M is-■ 
slon IIIU reservoir in which 
serious defeets were recently 
found. The steel pipe for this 
replacement Job Is expected to 
cost about $5,000 nnd with 
labor $700 additional. Tills 
alone Is equal to nearly three 
mills, A priority order for Mio 
pipe was scoured from the 
Government by the Council, 
Aside from these expenditures 
remaining more or loss constant 
from year to year are Bovorai con­
templated improvements and ad­
ditions, ' Tljo road on both sides 
of tho O.N.R. brldgo on Eighth 
Street will bo repaired and hard- 
surfaccd at a cost of $1,200, Better 
garbago collection service is con­
templated and an additional truck 
may bo purchased, Parks will also 
bo Improved considerably and clvlo 
rest rooms constructed at a cost 
of $000,
Expenditures of tho various clvlo' 
committees total $203,708, Includ­
ing tho School Board, By depart 
monts, I,ho figures are: board of 
works $28,096, health $10,456, parks 
and cemetery $4,3(12, city hall $10,- 
910, waterworks $25,25(1, fire $1,530, 
elec trio fight $6,22(1.
Donations to tho amount of $2,- 
106 will no given, Including $260 
library, $600 Hoard of Trado, $250 
City Hand, $25 Women's Institute, 
$100 arnoo Hospital, $400 Lawn 
bowling, Scout. Hall, etc,, $25 In­
terior Provincial Exhibition, $180 
A.R.P., $75 Hookey Club, $100 Mili­
tary Onnip,
SEVEN MEN ENLIST
Seven men passed through the 
Vernon Recruiting Centro during 
the post "week and left for Van­
couver on Wednesday evening. 
Recruits were D. G, Davidson, V. 
I, Fowler, J, H. Rcorda, Kelowna; 
R. O. Hall, Armstrong; w . Elns- 
chuk, Vernon; J. OUch, Enderby; 









CLAUKK TO HEAD 
HKD CROSS DRIVE
As campaign organizer for tlio 
Rod Cross drive next .month, offi­
cers of tho Vemoq branch hnvo 
sclented Evorard Clarke, of this 
olty, Hie campaign, a Dominion- 
wide one, will start, on May 11, 
Vernon's quota hns not yol, been 
set. Gordon Pox, president, of the 
local branch, declared Wednesday 
that ho was "highly elated" at 
havllng i.ecured Mr, Clarke’s ser­
vices. OUier membors of tho com­
mittee will be selected later.
N o r th  and South Okanngan 
branches, Ashcroft, salmon Arm, 
Blcainous, Merritt, nnd Princeton,
Beautiful yet Inexpensive
See Our Window
>F. B. JACQUES & SON
Jewellers in Vernon 8tnoo 1000 
'Barnard Avo, Vernon, B.
AUDREY MILDMAY
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
PRANK R. HARRIS, Editor T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that shall humble himself shall be exalted.— Luke, 14, 11.
■V,
B.C. PRODUCTS WEEK 
CAMPAIGN OPENS
B
e r n o n ,  through the energetic efforts of a group 
of business men, in recent years has done much to 
cement the closer relationships now existing between 
the Coast and Interior areas. The medium -through 
which this has been accomplished locally is the Busi­
ness Men’s Bureau of the Board of Trade.
It is gratifying to note, therefore, that at their 
recent' annual meeting, Bureau members took steps 
■ Hooking to' another^ “J3.C. Products Week here in 
the late' spring. . • : r
How these annual “weeks” w$re brought about 
is, well known. In an endeavor to repay Qoast. busi­
nesses and .manufacturers for their support o f apple 
selling1’ campaigns, the Okanagan decided to broaden 
the scope o f the annual B.C; Products displays. In 
Vernon, thanks principally to the work by certain men, 
the idea .took hold, perhaps more firmly than anywhere 
else in the Interior.
The result has been that for the past Several years, 
B.C. Products displays have been enthusi^tically 
carried out locally, and Vernon has gained no small 
amount of highly favorable publicity.
I f  only to secure a favorable consumer reaction 
against the post-war period when customers will again 
need to be attracted by business, these weeks are de­
cidedly worthwhile. And with a big apple crop ap­
parently in process of formation the Okanagan might 
well wish to push its sales of apples energetically on 
the populous Coast.
OPPOSITION TO MARKETING 
. i— MARSHALS FORCES -
C L  v i d e n c e  that the strong opposition ot the Market­
in g  Act is far from dead or even dormant continues 
to crop up in various quarters at the Coast.
The latest public reference to attract attention here 
is furnished in the March 27 issue of The Financial 
News, a business paper of quite .wide circulation and 
influence. Under the heading of “Suspend the Mar­
keting Act,” The Financial News asks— as if  taking 
its assumptions for positive facts Must food pro­
ducers of British Columbia at this stage o f the war- _ 
be .burdened, badgered, and restricted by perpetuation 
of the farcical' ‘Vegetable Marketing Control Boards’, 
for~another season?”
Definitely" not encouraged by the results" of last- 
autumn’s Provincial elections and yet not discouraged 
altogether, the opposition to marketing legislation is 
apparently continuing its campaign, and has as one 
of its chief supporters The Financial News.
This weekly periodical, stating that growers are -- 
being “hamstrung,” argues that the -government should 
suspend the act immediately now that the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board is in complete control of the 
situation.
The fact is, of course, that with the exception of 
potatoes and onions, fresh fruits and vegetables are not 
controlled as to price. Further, by asking that the act 
should only be suspended and not abolished, this paper 
negatively supports marketing control in ordinary times. 
Or so it seems.
The Financial News also presumes that the Min­
ister of Agriculture, the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, will 
be called as a witness. “The enquiry has gone too far 
and brought too mjiCh to light to permit it to be 
closed until all witnesses, especially key witnesses such 
as the Minister of Agriculture, have been heard,” is 
the statement made. Just what Dr. MacDonald will 
do we do not know nor would we. presume to say 
that he should or should not be compelled to testify. 
But Dr, MacDonald has promised a fpll statement 
after the enquiry is closed and, never a man to mince 
words, he will undoubtedly have some interesting , 
things to say.
In fairness, it should be pointed out that no men­
tion was made of other than the Coast Boards dealing 
entirely with vegetables. But the marketing schemes 
arc or must be made one and indivisible.
The Okanagan is solidly behind marketing. In ­
deed, in war or peace, national emergency or ordinary 
times, the foundation stone of control is in the mar­
keting legislation already on ^thc statute books. ^
The mismanagement, ^blunders, stupidity, petty 
pilfering brought to light at the Coast by the Royal 
Commission will undoubtedly be rectified— that is 
exactly what Judge Harper was commissioned to do. 
But the principles of marketing— basically to allow the 
producer a say, in sale of bis own product— has not 
been touched by all these alleged abuses.
IS CANADA ONLY 25
E PERCENT “ALL OUT"?a s t e r n  Canadian publications are losing no time 
and sparing no ink or paper in making the public ac­
quainted with the estimate by Grant Dexter in the 
Winnipeg Free Press, that Canada is not 40 or 35 or 
30 percent “all out” for war but only between 20 and 
25 percent.
Mr. Dexter’s series of articles in the Free Press— 
perhaps "the most notable Liberal organ iii Cannda— 
are said to' have created a sensation in Ottawa and 
have been referred to on the floor of the House of 
Commons. Mr. Dexter’s theme was that the Minister 
of Finance’s estimate of Canada’s national income 
was too low and his estimate of total production turned 
to war purposes too" high. •" 1
Capital is being made in some newspapers of the 
fact that the Free Press itself had accepted the Min­
ister’s estimate nntl has been found sadly wanting by 
its own correspondent. But it might at least he said 
in passing that the Frec Press did not hesitate to present 
what its employee found to be the truth, regardless of 
the consequences or the effect on the administration 
it favors.
'Flic point is, however, that if Cnnada is only 25 
percent “all out” the need for still greater united 
efforts immediately are only too glaringly appaWht.
Spring Resurrection
The smoke curls up from  Orchard fires,
A nd fills the air,—
f’ W ith  scent of peat and apple wood, ■■ ■■■.
And hides'the view so fair,
O f  Lakes and Hills-—and brings desire 
■ T.o hike and fish. •
Where sunny, streams.‘with pebbles • gleam :
Like- gold in layers lie, , .
'■ A nd overhead a plane, drones on,
A  Lark soars to the sky.
,-And everywhere -new-life-springs- up; —----------------
From cold,, and death, and shame.^ __
. And Victory "comes to- those , who fighu—
For fight we must to win.
And shameful deeds must be repaid,
By battles fierce and grim.
And men and minds, must learn o f God,—
How His commands to live, ■ -> .
In  freer, fuller, lives, where ^
Man who takes must give.
Oyama, B.C. SARA NEWTON
GET YOUR NAME ON
S THE VOTERS' LISTo m e  further details in connection with the Pleb­
iscite on next April 27 were released during the week, 
but nobody seems to be paying much- attenion or dis­
playing anything but lack of interest.
I t  is now known, for instance, that enumeration 
for the new voters’ list will be commenced "on April 
13 and will last .for one week only. This is a very 
short period in which- everyone entitled to vote must 
see that his name is recorded. And, because political 
parties have no direct party interest in having the 
voters sign up, there is a very grave danger that large 
numbers of people will find themselves disfranchised.
During the week commencing April 13^_e.veryone 




DIFFICULT YEAR FOR 
AGRICULTURE AHEAD
h a t  promises to be one of the most important- 
and what certainly will be one of the most exacting 
and difficult years for Okanagan agriculture is open­
ing up rapidly as spring rushes from the south and 
spreads its softening influence everywhere. .
Already a very considerable.. amount of work has 
been accomplished .on the land in preparation for the 
harvest some- months away. I t is between now arid 
when the first snows fall next autumn that agriculture 
will have to face and solve problems in many different 
fields—shortage of labor, curtailed markets, restricted . 
and higher priced equipment, to mention only a few.
In many other communities of the Okanagan, 
definite steps have already been taken to  ̂secure lists 
of available labor. In the purely orchard areas of the 
valley, surveys have revealed that no great shortage 
is likely, what with local labor and labor from other 
Interior areas annually attracted south because o f the 
longer working season and higher wages.
In response to requests from the B.C.F.G.A. 
executive and from other agricultural groups, the 
Provincial Government is already co-operating. But 
one of the major difficulties found in Vernon and 
district is that no reliable estimate of labor needs has 
been compiled. Should a real shortage develop, the 
situation that would follow, with employers frantic­
ally bidding against each other, is pot difficult to . 
imagine. There are those who seem to believe that, 
if a shortage looms, then office workers, housewives,, 
and school students will be successfully enrolled. The 
folly of this view has been exposed- by those who 
really know what skill and strength agricultural 
workers must possess if they arc to be of any use. But 
still this idea is heard quite often.
Aside from all other considerations, the influx of 
Japanese will provide needed reinforcements on the 
labor1 front. Whether these people will be allowed to 
remain seems most uncertain at this writing and if 
they are sent" elsewhere (he labor situation will be more 
difficult.
Surely compilation of an accurate estimate o f labor 
needs could he accomplished here and would be val­
uable in helping to meet a situation that will be dif­
ficult indeed.
That G atew ay T o  Ch ina '
The Northern Shan States were mine to wander In, 
but all that really mattered was the reddish ribbon of 
road winding northwards Into tho hills, for nowhere also 
Is there a road so romantic, so traglo ns this Highway 
which hns materialized from the vision of that grand old 
man, Sun Yat Sen. Ho saw It as a trade route between 
Southwestern China and Burma; It has become, through 
Japan's war of nBgresslon, tho life cord Unking China 
with tho older world and the history ot Its growth should 
bo a lesson to ovory Western race. Money 1s tiro least 
thing It has cost; for Its completion thousands upon 
thousands of men have lived and labored . . . their de­
sire for the road a clear llamo within them. Mon of high 
culture, graduates from Oxford. Cambridge, Harvard and 
Yale, engineers who have gained experience In many 
places, and humble coolies who toll uncomplainingly 
through bitter winters and undor tropic summer suns—all 
those havo straggled equally that their country may havo 
this sorely needed route,
They call tho row! "Tho Orttoway to Now Chinn"; It 
In more than that, It Is tho opltomo of an age-old phil­
osophy, It Is tho vory spirit of unconquerable Chinn, Al­
most you believe that If you stoop down and put your 
hand on Its rough red surfaco you will feel tho pulse 
which has boat so steadily through centuries of disruption, 
—Prom, "Into China," by Eileen Blgland. (New York: 
Macmillan,)
OFFICIAL INFORMATION
LONDON.—An official document recently smuggled 
■from Occupied Franco to London discloses Interesting In­
formation ns to tho reasons for tho RA.P, raids on tho 
Paris region. Not only docs tho documont provide British 
services with more than a vague suspicion ns to the ex­
tent of German wsr production; It gives actual figures 
and dates for material ordered from French plants by 
Gorman authorities, The paper summarizes tho orders 
placed by the aonnnn Government In .Tilly, 1041. during 
one single month, To All these orders, the factories wore 
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Mount Athabaska and Glacier from Banff-Jasper Highway 
Jasper National Park, Alberta, Canada
On Thursday Of last week a number of the 
members of the Vernon Lawn Bowling Club turned 
the first sods and erected 
TEN YEARS AGO the poles and messengers 
Thursday, April 7, 1932 to- accommodate the' new 
lighting system. All the 
latest and the very best equipment is being used 
and i t  is expected that the results will be one "of 
the very best lighted greens in the Interior.—For the 
past few days' Swan Lake has been graced by the 
presence of as many as a  dozen large swans which 
have added a touch of stately beauty to that body 
of water;
later arrested three suspects in the hotel.—J. W. 
Glover, of -this city, Was jfiected President of the 
Okanagan District Sunday School Association at 
the convention heldT last Week at the Knox Presby­
terian Church in Kelowna.
Vernon citizens were not aware last week that 
extraordinary efforts were being put forth to keep 
' the city supplied with 
TWENTY YEARS AGO water. Heavy slides at 
Thursday, April 13, 1922 the intake kept a gang 
of men busy providing 
for the proper flow of water into the city pipes.— 
The city of Vernon will unveil its war memorial 
this year. The first step in this connection was 
taken on Monday night at a meeting of the Coun­
cil.̂ —Football experts will meet on Monday when the 
season's plans will be arranged and details in con­
nection with the team’s . affairs will be taken up.
The license commissioners for this district have 
been gazetted and are: T. J. Cummiskey, Vernon;
E. Weddell, Kelowna; and 
FORTY YEARS AGO F. Appleton, Enderby, 
Thursday, April 10, 1902 with Constable E. C. Sim­
mons as chief license in­
spector—The junior football team held a  meeting 
fOr organization-purposes last Saturday, evening and 
■elected “Wash” Ryan as captain and Louis Gold, 
secretary-treasurer.—At the annual vestry meeting 
of All Saints’ Church, held last Thursday evening, 
Captain Carew was appointed vicar’s warden, and 
E. B. May elected people’s warden.
After J. A. Murchison, the manager ot the 
Northern Crown Bank at Lumby, had’ retired Wed­
nesday, he was aroused 
THIRTY YEARS AGO by a knock on the door. 
Thursday, April 11, 1912 On opening the door he 
, found a pistol pointed a t
him. The intruder shot as Mr. Murchison slammed 
the door shut but he was uninjured, and the police
I t  would be quite a novelty, says an Okanagan 
Mission correspondent, for some people to see three 
or four children riding on 
FIFTY YEARS AGO a horse, but five of the 
Thursday, April 7, 1892 Casorso "children ride to 
school each morning on 
one animal.—On Friday afternoon the Vernon 
School Trustees met to discuss the respective merits 
of the eleven candidates for the school mastership. 
As a result of their deliberation the choice, fell of 
J. H. Kerr, of Victoria.—Another important real 
estate transaction took place on Saturday when 
James Lyon sold out his entire property In the 
vicinity of Vernon for $33,500 to G. G. McKay. The 
estate consists of 943 acres.
M o r e  W e a p o n s
I t  was well said by Donald Nelson, production 
chief in the United States, a few weeks ago, that 
tanks and planes made in this critical year would 
be worth six times the number made next year. 
Hitler is preparing for his biggest throw in the 
great gamble, and more weapons are needed by all 
the United Nations—by Britain, Russia, India, 
China and others.
The most important factor for the United Na­
tions Is tho raising of war production to the ex­
treme limit In North America—In the U.S. and 
Canada—not next year, but right now or with the 
utmost speed. Otherwise, what hns happened In 
the Pacific may happen In other largo fields of 
combat, 'Wo are not passing up tho weapons to 
the men on tho fighting fronts ns they are needed, 
and whllo that condition lasts, tho free democracies 
are taking a desperate risk.
Canada has not by any means reached tho limit 
of production,' and Donald Nelson says thoro aro 
ways by which production could bo doubled In tho 
U.S. Nolthor country, then, Is engaged In total wnr. 
Wo aro logging, whllo our enemies aro hastening 
to toko lull advantage1 ot tho important handicap 
which they still havo.
I t Is fortunate that tho United States, with tho 
greatest capacity in tho world for production, also 
hns a practical-minded pcoplo, N°w that they seo
the Imperative need for all-out production, they 
are pressing for It and are extremely Impatient of 
hampering delays. The war, of course, Is no longer 
far off. American soldiers, sailors and airmen have 
been fighting valiantly In the Pacific,1 and many 
more will be engaged In the defence of Australia. 
And ships are being sunk every day off tho Atlantlo 
coast. The demand Is heard, "therefore, for arms 
and more arms, for, tho American forces and for 
all their Allies.
An immediate Increase of 25 percent was lately 
asked for by Mr. Nelson, with the present factories 
and tools. He asked employers and workers to put 
themselves In the place of tho fighting men and to 
feel tho same responsibility. Tho appeal was well 
received.
. In congress there has been a demand for aboli­
tion of tho 40-hour week, Tills does not mean, at 
all, that work In war Industries Is limited to 40 
hours per week. But, with 40 hours as tho regular 
week, tho workers aro paid at a higher rate for all 
overtime—50 percent more on week-days, and 100 
percent for all time worked on Sundays and holi­
days. I t Is a matter of Increasing tho cost ot tho 
war, therefore, rather than of limiting hours and 
production, And tlio heavy cost of tho war Is being 
impressed on Congress as' it struggles with tho war 
lax legislation and tho distribution "of tho heavy 
burden,
5 0 , 0 0 0  F l i g h t s  I n  Y e a r  B y  C o n v o y  P a t r o l s
[Tho following nro some leading points for a 
speech to tho House of Commons mi March 4, 
1042, by Sir Archibald Sinclair, British Air 
Minister,]
For five months, tho Industrial activity of tho 
wide area uround Lille has been curtailed often by 
ns rhuoh ns 50 percent on account of damage to 
power plants.
During tho British fighter offensive sweeps over 
Kuropo In tho last twelve months, tho RA.F. des­
troyed 023 enemy flghterB against a loss of 037, 
♦"Tills contrasts with aerman experience In tho Battle 
of Britain when tho Luftwaffe losses wero vastly 
hcavlor than those Inflicted,
• • *
Tho U-boats have been driven right out of tho 
western approaches to tho British oast coast, nnd 
convoys linvo been so well protected by aircraft 
botwcon Harwich and Ncwhavcn, tho most difficult 
section, Unit they come through with clock-work 
regularity,
Tho Fighter Command hns flown over 80,000 
Tiortlcs In tho Inst twelve months In protective 
patrols over convoys nnd shipping. In tho six 
months preceding Novombcr, the Royal Air Forco 
and naval aircraft sank some 170,000 tons ot enemy 
shipping In tho Mediterranean.
Squadrons of tho Army Oo-oporatlon Command, 
whose primary rolo Is to train with military forma­
tions, are to be given an Increased measure of 
reconnalwmnco activity over enemy territory across 
the Channel.
*  * *
Tho B.A.F, has employed a learn of psychologists 
for tho nojo purpose of fitting square pegs into 
square holes. During tho last six months, no less
than 10,000 men and women of tho R.A.F,' have 
passed through their hands,
Tho R.A.F. in to receive dive bombers from 
America, which will shortly bo available, of a typo 
markedly superior to the Junker 07. Experience has 
proved, howpver, that dive bombers nro only usoful 
when complete or a very largo measure of air 
superiority hns nlrondy been gained. Tho aormnnn 
realized thin, and tho proportion of dlvo bombors 
to tho total bombing strength of tho Luftwaffe has 
boon muoli reduced over tho last two years, An long 
ns tho R.A.F, was short of aircraft, It had to con­
centrate less on specialized types. Now that It has 
obtained, with more ofllolent fighting aircraft, mast­
ery of tho air in more than one theatre of tho war, 
it Is hoped to find good uso for dlvo bombers,
Tho tonnage of bombs dropped by tho Bomber 
Command in January and February, 1042, wan 50 
poroont greater than that dropped In tho same 
period of 1041. At Wllholmnhnvon, out of tho eight 
U-boats duo for launching by a certain dale, only 
three left tho slips, In Hamburg, only three U-boats 
wore launched Instead of eight, Vcssols of tho typo 
normally launched after two months, havo boon 
seen still on tho slips after three,
• • *
Despite considerable Increase In Gorman de­
fenses, tho rate of loss in tho R.A.F, (Bomber Com­
mand) was lower In December, January nnd Feb­
ruary than during the preceding throe months. Tho 
heaviest types of bomber havo proved loss vulnerable 
than tho Wellingtons, Whitleys and Ilampdens,
The now and heavier British bombers aro faster 
than tho old, and should bo able to maintain a 
consistent and coqtlnufmB offensive on tho centers 
of German Industry far Into summer,
Toronto: On this trip across Canada I 
have tried to put down, some simple thin« 
in, the public mind which seem to me to 
have an important bearing on our attitudP 
toward the war. • •
■ One .of, the. most important things on the 
war horizon today ls^.General Douglas Mar. 
Arthur.
Whed he was fighting with his back tothe sea on Bataan Peninsula I used to listen 
.to U.S. radio broadcasts and read UR 
newspaper comments and wonder whether 
the build-up he was getting was justified 
by the facts. - •
Crossing Canada it is obvious that Mac- ’
_ . ’ Arthur has become’
FREE • GIANT STIRS an in t e r  national '
hero. The Canadian - : 
-people -  were—not—only- .thrmea^herThe '"'=" 
landed In Australia, with his wife and son ’ 
But they have followed his words since with 
real interest. .
MacArthur has what the great leader in 
any time , must have—the ability to put ■ 
into simple words , what all the ordinary 
folks want said. So his words at Can­
berra were classic in,their effectiveness' •* • * * /  id
A couple of hundred years before the 
. birth of Christ a Chinese writer wrote a 
" book about war which has never been 
surpassed for truth. He placed morale or 
spirit as the greatest of all forces in win­
ning or losing it. He directly challenged 
the mechanistic conception of Napoleon 
and others who phrased It something like:
God Is on the side of the heaviest artillery'. 
Beyond a certain point morale means 
nothing. The bravest 
MORALE IN " WAR and best little army 
in the world is use­
less against a big ruthless and overpower­
ing, force.
■ But when the forces near equilibrium 
spirit is everything.
That is why I-' am now more hopeful 
about the war outlook than I have been 
at any time, not only since it actually 
began, but for years before that.
For the forces of freedom and the" forces 
Of aggression have now reached a state of 
tension—where the balance of. forces on 
both sides is nearly enough equal to leave 
the real decision to intangible things like 
spirit. .
MacArthur is therefore more than a good 
fighter and real leader. He is ,a sign of 
the times. He symbolizes the risirfg !6f the 
great free giant of the western world.
That is why I  hope that Japan actually 
tries to invade Australia. For if she does,
I  believe her troops will receive not only 
their first real defeat in this war—but a 
defeat which will mark, the turning point-" 
in the. whole Pacific war.• *— • —«
After the naval defeats at Pearl Harbor 
and off Singapore it was inevitable that 
Japan would be able to overrun much of 
the island complex in the South Pacific.
But it is nbt inevitable that she should 
take and hold any part of the Australian 
, '  continent. We could
AUSTRALIA' STANDS not get to the other 
points in time, 
forces sufficient to hold. And even if we 
_could have, the wisdom of attempting such 
a  course would have been debatable.
But as surely as anything can be sure in 
this world, Australia can be held. If the 
Japanese try an allout attack on it they 
will’ surely shorten this Pacific war by 
many months.
Academic people have argued about the 
new international order which will follow 
this war. They have too often talked as 
If humanity acts on the principles of a 
blue print. Actually history emerges as on 
the waves of a flood.
The new international order is being built 
right now in Australia, in India, in China, 
and in a dozen other parts 
NEW ORDER of the world. It is emerg­
ing out of the struggle by 
what happens In the straggle.
The fact that Australians and Americans 
will fight side- by side on land, sea, and in 
the air over that country now under at­
tack will change all future relationships. 
For before constitutions mean anything on 
paper they have to be written in tho hearts 
of men.
So the outlook for a permanent union of 
all the English-speaking peoples is nearer 
than It has ever been. By a series of ac­
cidents the new order has been pushed Into 
being years before It could have emerged 
any other way.
\  * *
When MacArthur wired Stalin that the 
battle In Russia was the most,Important in 
history he told tho simple truth,
The lives. of all of us will bo affected, 
maybe beyond calculation, by what happens 
In the ripxt few months on the prairies of 
the Soviet.
If Hitler succeeds in doing tills year what 
ho failed to do last 
FUTURE OF RUSSIA -destroy Russia's 
power of rcslstanco 
—tho outlook for all of us is black,
But If, os I bellevo possible, the Russian 
strength Increases from period to period, 
tho defoat of tho Nazis within tho coming 
yoar Is a possibility, , ,
All of which makes tlio truo nature of 
tho Soviet a matter of, the highest Im­
portance for all of us,
Tlio change that hns tnken place In Can­
ada In tho past year In opinions about 
Russia Is truly astonishing,
Everywhere I go I find dissipation to the 
vanishing point of tho old hates, the old 
foars, of Communist Russia,
Maybo tills change Is not completely 
Justified, May ‘bo when tlio war Is won, 
Stalin will bo a real lioadnnho to the 
western democracies, aH my sailor wona
predicts, , ,
But I sco no Inevitability of. that-w 
necessity for It, Tlio Idea that future
trouble between ourselves mid ltimsia ia 
certain Is not only based on ridiculous as­
sumptions. I t Is Itself a bad tiling by con­
tributing to the spirit, of suspicion Widen 
could bo the worst first cause of rcai 
trouble, ,
Stalin lias recently revoked tho wow
antl-rollglous features ot the Sev at sel-ui.
Thoro Is excellent reason to holloVo 
ho did wrlto a personal message w on* 
or more of tho world’s great *°'W 
loaders, anticipating rather Ilian prom'*1 * 
a restoration of real liberty of religion 
Russia, * * *
My own faith In tho greatness of the 
future of tho Soviet Is based on something 
vory simple, I t  Is that nothing Bom* : 
over bo killed. For If liioro Is any meaning 
' to tho history of, tho past two thousanu 
years It surely Is tills: ,
That man cannot kill tho Christ, Ho 
only oriiolfy himself, fnr
Tliat Is why, oven If wero pcwatblo ior 
Nazi slavery to oyer 
all the earn 
could »hli ho
sure that freedom again would risn, g 
noss and kindliness again would R J  
good will would novor bo finally romp
by hnta, , i.nfiA(i nn
That Is why I fool In my very hones, 
(Continued on Togo 18*
KIUBTOB VOB GRUB run 
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Trinity valley  notes
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., March 
27—The Trinity Valley School 
miplls held an evening of games, 
and a sale of the children’s handi­
work on Saturday night. The 
ladles ' of the Women's Institute 
provided the'supper. By the sale 
of embroidered", articles, lavender 
ladles, oil cloth dolls, hankie 
sachets and many other novelties, 
the sum of $5 was raised for the 
Junior Red Cross. . .
The roads are in, a very soft and 
rutty condition at ‘-present, and 
“Bennett” buggies - are being 
brought out. of sheds and given 
the "once Over” Just, in case they 
. are needed; .. However, those who 
can come and go a t “the ■■late- or 
very early hours, while toe frost 
is still in to e , ground, are able to 
make the trip ’to Lumby and back. 
It cannot by any mea'ns be des­
cribed as comfortable travelling-. 
There is not much snow, and work’ 
.goes on. in . the bush..
Kenneth McCormick, is' a patient 







Committee Will Be Formed—
Col. Endacott Outlines 
Plans Taken In South
KELOWNA, B.C., March 27.—
The local labor shortage and ways 
and, means of combating it were 
discussed a t length' on Tuesday, 
March 21;; by representatives of 
the vegetableand fruit growers, 
the Kelowna City 'Council, shippers 
and. toe Industries committee of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, which 
had issued toe call for the meet­
ing. A committee will be- appointed 
to continue investigations Into the 
matter. The meeting was a dif­
ficult one as every person present 
had his town viewpoint of .meas-
,«je whole , was complicated by. the ~  “
THE VERNO N  NEWS, VERNOK, 8.C.




WHEREAS under and by vir­
tue of toe powers conferred on 
the British Columbia Security 
Commission by orders of the 
Govemor-in-Council, P.C. 1665 
and P.C. 1666, both dated the 
4th day of March, 1942;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed 
expedient for toe security and 
defence of Canada for the Com­
mission to make certain orders 
regarding the conduct, activities 
and discipline of persons of the 
Japanese race;
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant 
to toe authority conferred on 
the Commission, it is ordered as 
follows:
For the purpose of this order, 
and any subsequent orders of the 
Commission, unless the context 
otherwise- requires:- .
( o )  “Persons of the Japanese race” 
means, as well as any person 
> wholly, of the Japanese race, a - 
person not wholly of the Japan­
ese race if his father or mother 
is of the Japanese race and if 
the Commissioner of the -Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police by 
notice in writing requires him 
to register pursuant to, Order-in- 
Council P.C. 9760 of ’ December 
16, 1941.
(b> “Protected area” shall mean any 
protected area within British Co­
lumbia as defined in the “De­
fence of Canada Regulations 
(Consolidation) 1941” , or any 
regulations passed thereunder, 
am! shall also include any areas 
further restricted -by any order 
issued or to be issued by the 
British Columbia Security Com­
mission, . referred to in such or­
ders ns "restricted” areas.
, . - ---- 'byrL.w,
lack of definite information and 
toe apparent reluctance of growers 
to co-operate in any proposed 
labor shortage survey. •
It was pointed out during toe 
meeting that last year toe Kel- 
own Junior Board attempted to 
make a survey, but growers re­
fused to co-operate even in toe 
matter of filling out a very simple 
form outlining their possible re­
quirements.
Col. Endacott, of the provincial 
Labor Department, outlined steps 
that have been taken in Oliver 
and Penticton in securing a definite 
estimate of labor needs and of the 
workers available to meet such re~k| 
quirements. He emphasized toe 
necessity of securing accurate 
statistics on toe labor situation, 
and this was corroborated by J. F. 
Heap, federal employment repre­
sentative.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
AT PEACHLAND SHOWS 
SURPLUS FOR 1941
Joseph Stalin, the military genius behind Russia’s I war bonnet presented by Chief Fallen Trees (Paul 
spectacular success against Germany, was chosen by Horn, a Mohawk), left, to Edward C. Carter, presi-
the Indian Confederation of America as toe out- dent of toe Russian .War Relief, at ceremonies in
standing warrior of 1941. Premier Stalin won this | New York.
Enderby Board O f  Trade 
Hold Dinner Meeting
MARA NEWS ITEMS
MARA, B. C., March 30. — The 
monthly meeting of the M. W.S. 
was held on Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Maurice Cal- 
lens, when arrangements were made 
to hold a social to provide funds 
for soldiers’ parcels.
Mrs. J. E. Cadden and daugh­
ter, Gwen, accompanied by Mrs. 
Koelkenbeck, returned from Van­
couver’ last Wednesday evening, 
after having spent the past three 
months there visiting Mrs. Craw­
ford and Mrs. Koelkenbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bell were 
business visitors, to Vernon on 
Saturday.
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft returned to 
her home at Revelstoke on Sat­
urday, after enjoying several days’ 
visit here with her mother, Mrs. 
M. Moser.
Mrs. C. Coell spent last Thurs­
day at- Grindrod, visiting Mrs. 
Knapp.
Mrs. M. B. Davy returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday, having 
spent several weeks there visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Will Barr, who 
is recovering from a serious^ ill­
ness in the Kamloops Hospital.
Eino Koskimackie and Ole Wit- 
ala were business visitors in En­
derby on Saturday.
Mrs. Art Witala and daughter, 
Marlene, returned to Harris Creek 
on Sunday after spending the past 
week ih Mara visiting relatives.
2 .  No license or permit for fishing 
or angling in either coastal or 
inland waters of Canada shall be 
issued to any person of (lie 
Japanese race either within or 
without any protected area, and 
all licenses or permits .issued to 
such persons shall lie cancelled,
3, No game license or permit for 
limiting or trapping within Can­
ada shall lie issued to any tier- 
son of the Japanese race either 
within or willioul any protected 
area, and all licenses nr permits 
issued to such persona shall lie 
cancelled,
DATED at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 20th day of 
March, 1942,




KAMLOOPS TAX RATE 
REMAINS UNCHANGED
KAMLOOPS, B.C., March 27.— 
In spite of budgeting for $3,500— 
almost one mill—for A.R.P. pur­
poses, the City Council has man­
aged to hold the tax rate down to 
what it was last year—39 mills. 
Estimates were finally considered 
and the rate struck' at a special 
meeting Monday night.
Estimates were closely scrutin­
ized and pared wherever possible, 
and fortunately several debenture 
Issues matured and were paid off 
last year, permitting a reduction 
In the 1942 levy for debt purposes. 
There Is also a small reduction In 
the levy for school purposes, and 
this too Is attributable to the re­
tiring during 1041 of maturing 
school debts,
Java's population Includes a 
section of too cntlro Orient, with 
somo natives speaking all 250 
tongues of tho Indies.
AUDREY MILDMAY
This Advertisement Is not published or display^ by the-Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of. British Columbia.
Cream Graders Classes Enter­
tained—Basketball Team 
Wins League . Cup .
ENDERBY, B.O., March 30.—On 
Wednesday evening the local mem­
bers of the Board of Trade enter­
tained those who have taken toe 
cream graders’ classes, and other 
friends at a chicken dinner in the 
K. of P. Hall.
The dinner was a final round up 
of social activity for toe eight 
students and three instructors, and 
about 55 sat down to the attrac­
tive tables. The dinner and table 
arrangements were iri charge of 
the United Church Ladles’ Aid. 
Vases of daffodils lent a spring 
atmosphere to toe interior of toe 
building, and the meal was pre­
ceded by singing “O Canada”, af­
ter which grace was pronounced, 
and a moment’s silence observed 
in honor- of the late R. T. Skeltoru. 
who passed away on Wednesday. 
Following supper, E. Coulter, chair­
man and president of toe local 
Board of Trade, gave a short ad­
dress and called upon H. Stev­
enson for a - vocal solo, and B. 
Carlson for a saxaphone solo. The 
visitors were then introduced, after 
which Mayor. Hawkins welcomed 
all who attended.
The chairman first called on W.
R. Powley, president of toe Ke­
lowna Creamery Association, for a 
speech, who was followed by R.
H. Mawhinney, manager of toe 
Royal Bank at Vernon, and R. J. 
Skelton, manager of toe Salmon 
Arm Creamery Association. The 
main speaker of the evening was 
H. Rive, Dairy Commissioner of 
British Columbia.
A short Intermission followed, 
during which Roily Hill entertained 
with a vocal solo, after which 
speeches continued In the fol­
lowing order: A. E. Sage,
president of Armstrong Cheese Co­
operative Association; Gordon Fox, 
manager of the Bank of Com­
merce, Vernon, who spoke on be­
half of the Vernon Board of Trade;
T. E. Clarke, manager o f  the 
Okanagan Valley Co - operative 
Creamery Association; S. Halks- 
worth, president of the Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Association; R. 
Peters, president of the Victory 
Loan Committee; Mat Hasson, 
manager of Armstrong Fair Asso­
ciation; F. C, Wasson, Provincial 
Dairy Inspector, of Kelowna, and 
a few short remarks were also 
given by F, Overland, Provincial 
Dairy Inspector, of Vancouver, and 
J, F, Bell, director of too Kelowna 
Creamery Association, Rov. W. J. 
Solder, secretary of tho local Board 
of Trade, thanked toe Creameries 
for their assistance. Art Evcnson, 
of Kamloops, spoko on bohnlf of 
tho cream ’ Graders’ class which 
Included George Patterson, of Sal­
mon Arm, Mr. Kew, of Salmon 
Arm, Cecil Griffith, of Courtenay, 
J, K, Mooro, of Vancouver, and 
L, A, Antllla, of Vernon.
Frlonds of Mrs, Ed Coulter will 
bo pleased that she was able to 
return to her homo on Sunday 
following a fow days' Illness In 
toe local hospital, Mrs, Coulter Is 
still conllnod to bod but her con­
dition Is much Improved.
ROADS IN GOOD CONDITION
Russel Largo, drlvor of too 
Mabel Lnko stage, was down as 
UHiinl on Saturday and reports tho 
Mabel Lnko roads bottor than they 
have boon for some time, duo 
to recent grading, Practically no 
snow has fallen In tho Mabel Lake 
area this year, compared to for­
mer years, and tho road Is now 
In excellent condition, It Is ex­
pected that omnpors and cabin 
ownorH will motor to Mabel Lake 
mnoh earlier than usual this year, 
Mrs, WUUain Cameron entertain­
ed a number. of ladles at tea on 
Friday afternoon, Mrs, Cameron's 
mother, Mrs. Griffith, of Armstrong, 
was a guest,
Mr, mid Mrs, Paul Stainer are 
about again following (heir serious 
motor accident a dew miles from 
Ashoroft, when they were on Ihelr 
way from the Coast lo visit with 
Mr, Stainer's parents at Trinity 
Valley,
TEAM WINS LEAGUE GUP 
local basketball fans were proud 
of the oxcellenl. showing of (ho 
Enderby High School girls' basket­
ball team when they returned on 
Saturday evening with the valley 
basketball league cup, Tills !h the 
second year the girls' team has 
won tho honors, and shows tho 
lino training they have received 
during the pnst two years, Ian 
MoPhorson, who Is at present the 
team's couch, praises the fine 
games which tho girls displayed 
on Saturday/ when they competed
Kamloops and Salmon Arm.
Mrs. E. Pruden arrived on Thurs­
day from her home at-Calgary, to 
visit over toe week end with her 
mother, - Mrs. John Frazer, who 
has been ill during toe past few 
weeks. Mrs. PrUden leaves by 
train on Monday for Banff, where 
she will meet her son, Ted, and 
accompany him to Calgary.
GROWERS IN 0S0Y00S 
TO USE NEW SPRAY
New Dust Spray Machine To 
Combat Mildew— Peaches 
Will Receive Treatment
SEEDING IN FULL SWING *
Seeding is now in full swing on 
toe Enderby district farms. Trac­
tors and horses are out in toe 
fields. preparing land ready for 
spring sowing. With no snow_ in 
the district this past winter, far­
mers were able to get on toe land 
early this spring and it is hoped 
a longer growing season will re­
sult: Those farmers who are going 
in for beef cattle or who have 
already taken up beef cattle farm­
ing, are now able to .. put—toeir 
stock out to range as young growth 
is well under way.
A beautiful collection of bloom­
ing cherry blossoms is on display 
at Mrs. Jim Staten’s Beauty Par­
lor this week. The blossoms were 
primings from cherry trees and 
brought -inside, where they have 
become a mass of white flowers 
and buds.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rands, Sr., 
and Mrs. George' Rands, Jr., were 
business visitors to Salmon Arm 
on Saturday.
Miss M. V. Beattie leaves a t . the 
end of the week for Kamloops, 
where she will visit over the Eas­
ter week with her sisters before 
returning to her duties as princi­
pal of the Fortune Public School.
A large congregation were pres­
ent at the Communion service held 
In St. Andrew's. Church on Sunday 
morning. Rev. W. J. Selder con­
ducted the service, and five new 
members joined the church.
The members of the United 
Church Choir are holding a special
OLIVER, B.C., March 28.—By 
toe use of a new dust spray ma­
chine which arrived today growers 
of European grapes in the Osoyoos 
district expect to avoid the serious 
losses suffered last, year when mil­
dew affected the crop in many 
vineyards.
The machine,, first of its kind 
in Jilje vailgy, is owned by Max 
Kohler,’’owner of several acres of 
vineyard, and one- of toe men who 
pioneered the European grape in 
this district.
Mr. Kohler believes toe excep­
tionally high .rainfall and damp 
weather conditions prevailing last 
summer were responsible for the 
mildew in vineyards of European 
grapes. He is taking no chances 
on toe weather this year, and with 
his new machine he will be pre­
pared to combat toe mildew if 
and when it should occur.’
Dusting with sulphur and other 
chemicals is said to provide ade­
quate control of grape diseases of 
this nature. I t  Is expected the 
dusting machine will be available 
for Use ih vineyards other than 
those of the owner of toe ma­
chine. -
—The-dusting-method-is also re­
ported to be effective in toe con­
trol of toe tarnished plant\ bug 
which does so much damage every 
year to toe peach crop. ' A dust­
ing experiment ih a peach orchard 
at Penticton is said to have brought 
good results, and Mr. Kohler will 
use his new machine for this pur­
pose in his own peach orchard.
W. Hawksley Elected To Board 
To Succeed G  C.
. Heighway3
PEACHLAND, B.C., March 29.— 
The financial ^report of the Peach- 
land Irrigation District as read 
at the annual meeting of the 
water users, Friday evening, March 
27,'showed a surplus of $153 over 
toe last year. The revenue was 
shown as $4,588,’ with administra­
tion expenses, $754; operating ex­
penses, $539; maintenance, $665; 
headwaters, $429; interest on gov.- 
ernment loan,- $294; depreciation 
on system properties, $1,750. ...
The report was read by’ the 
secretary, J. Cameron, ■ while 
Trustee C. ,C. Helfehway, presided. 
-The -terms- of-Trustees Cr F. Brad- 
Tejr‘andnArrHrsaH96ys(3ffrhTrve-iiot' 
yet expired, while W. Hawksley 
was elected by acclamation to 
succeed ’ Mr. Heighway. .
■ A resolution by A. McKay and 
A. Ruffle that the costs should 
be raised $1.50 per acre more than 
present rates, to allow more work 
to be done on flumes and the dam 
was defeated in a tie vote. Two 
opposite arguments were presented 
regarding the desirability of doing 
more work on toe flumes to pre­
vent wastage, and toe other view­
point as advocated by J. H. Wil­
son to provide for more ■ storage 
so that more water is available.
At a special meeting of toe 
Council held Wednesday evening, 
March 25, in toe Municipal Hall, 
it was decided to send Reeve B. 
F. Gummow and toe Municipal 
Clerk, C. C. Inglis, to Victoria, to 
speed up arrangements for the 
bylaw for improvements to toe 
electric light system. Permission 
was obtained from Ottawa to 
present a bylaw for $6,000 for 
these improvements, but as the 
time limit was set for June 15, 
it was felt necessary to hurry up 
toe bylaw for presentation to toe 
people.
PIONEER DIES
The funeral o f  Mrs. ita rth a  
Matilda Shaw, 81 year old pioneer 
resident of Peachland, was held 
Thursday afternoon, March 26, 
from toe Baptist Church, with the 
Rev. F. Haskins, of West Sum- 
merland, officiating. Mrs. Shaw 
had been bed-ridden for several 
years prior to her death, Tuesday, 
March 24. With her1' husband, the 
iate Nehemiah Shaw, she came to 
Peachland- .from New Brunswick, 
34 years ago where they settled 
at" Trepanier. She leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Craig, of Idaho, 
and two sons, Lome, of Peach­
land, -and—Walter-;—of—Pentietonr 
Another son, Emmett, died while 
on active service in toe last war. 
Her husband pre-deceased her five 
months ago.
A fish and chips supper in aid 
of the cigarette fund for the 
soldiers Was held by toe Canadian 
Legion on Saturday evening. This 
proved very popular and a -good 
crowd attended. C. F. Bradley was 
“chef’.’ and his product was much 
enjoyed. Members of toe> auxiliary 






ON S AL E  E V E R Y WH E R E  I N C A N A D A
X H O C K -F U L L  O F  NATUftAL~ N O U R IS H M E N T
QUAKER OATS
Lady Masquerader





Contains these three important food 
factors that will help fill out the 
kiddies and grown folks, too, with 
good firm flesh and muscle. Get them 
in nature's own proportions in delici­
ous, nourishing whole-grain Quaker 
Oats. 136 out of 142 leading dieti­
tians recently said they preferred hot
serving. . .  give your family the 
nutritional benefits of delicious, 
tempting Quaker Oats daily.
Canada’s SUPER BREAKFAST food1
With ROYAL, 
bread is fine and light 
Results are 
always SURE—
An airtight wrapper 
guards each cake 
And keeps it 
fresh and pure
\ \ \ \ \ i / / / / / / ✓
ROYAL
y e a st




KAMLOOPS, B.C., March 27.— 
A, class of eight probationers 
started February 2 a t toe Royal 
Inland Hospital training school for 
nurses, Miss H. Maclnnes reported 
to toe board of directors in regu­
lar meeting Friday evening, They 
are: Grace Lockhart, Kaleden;
Nancy Phelps, Lytton; Mary Long- 
more, Kamloops; Poppy Margaret. 
Hoy, Kelowna; , Mary Boden, 
Fauquier; Helen Strome, Coom.bs; 
Jean Bryce, Matsqui; Dorothy 
Steven, Armstrong.
Miss Maclnnes also reported 
that two students had completed 
their training in February and are 
now doing general duty at too 
hospital, They are Miss Nancy 
Mould of Salmon. Arm and Miss 
Elizabeth Slock of Kamlpops,
TW O GOOD REA SO N S W H Y . . . 
IT  PAYS TO ADVERTISE NOW!
:
Working two yearn an n man In 
a St. Thoroso, Quo,, munltlonn fac­
tory, 22-year-old Antoinette Arse­
nault, Ottawa girl, top, climaxed 
her manquorado by a whirlwind 
oourtnhlp and marriage lo "Mlinl" 
Ouelotto, bottom, a follow worker, 
Police' held her on charges of forg­
ery and of making n false entry In 
a register of civil status after 
guards nt tho plant reported their 
suspicions that tho "male" worker 
was a woman, She pleaded guilty 
lo the charges' and faces posslblo 
life Imprisonment for forgery. Hie 
second count carries a maximum
against team" from Uovclsloko.sentenco of 14 years,
practice on Tuesday evening this 
week to prepare for the Easter 
scrvlco on Sunday morning when 
they will have special music,
Corp, II, McAllister arrived homo 
rtt tho opd of too week to spend 
a fow days' leavo with Ills wife 
and family beforo returning to 
Nanaimo.
Mrs. Dudley arrived by train at 
Salmon Arm on Sunday arid mo­
tored to Enderby, where she will 
visit for a month with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Constable and 
Mrs, O, Whisker, boforo returning 
to her homo In Nanaimo.
Q.M.S, William Gosnoll arrlvod 
by train from Nanaimo on Satur­
day to spond a fow days' leavo 
with his wife and family at Loon 
Lake,
Mr, and Mrs, J. Bentley, and 
family, who have purchased a 
farm In the North Thompson Val­
ley, are making plans lo hold an 
auction sale of all contents of 
their Cafe on Cliff Street, this 
week and are leaving shortly after 
the sain for their new home, Mr, 
and Mrs, Bentley purohasnd tho 
onto from Mr, and Mrs, F, Brown, 
who left last year for tho prairie.
Mr, and Mrs. O. E, Richards 
were business visitors In Vernon 
on Saturday.
Wni'dlo Bertram, of Grindrod, 
was admitted as a patient to En­
derby hospital at tho end of the 
week, '.
YOUNG I'UOI’LU’H SOCIETY
Eight members were present at 
the Sunday night meeting of the 
United Church Young People's 
Roolety held In tho basement of 
the church, Following the general 
.business a letter was road by the 
secretary that the conference which 
was to have been hold In Kelowna 
on April 11 and 12, has boon post 
poned. Arrangements have been 
made for a party to be hold by 
tho members on April 8, and In­
vitations have been sent lo the 
Armstrong society to attend, Mtns 
Kitty Foikard, Christian 11:1 low 
ship convener, gave a most Inter­
esting talk to thu members during 
tho meeting, and arrangements are 
being made by Uu> Rev, Holder to 
have J, Chapel, of Batmen Arm, 
show lantern slides noxt Sunday 
evening, ■
" •  IRST, your ads profit from an all-time high In reader Interest In Tho Vornon 
Nows I People want to keep up with war news, to find out what they can buy and 
whoro and how much they have to pay, In Vernon Thu Vernon Nows Is tho 
acooptocj source of wnr Information, Our foaluro services—fashions, homo-making, 
entertainment,—aro planned5 to appeal to abu t, progressive, nows-conaolous people.
Now Is the time for you to reach this market with advertising that has nows 
Interest, advertising that reflects timely war angles, 1
G }
•^EC O N D , your lids have tho extra force of dramatic,war Illustrations,, Instead 
of competing with war news, you capitalize on ill You can obtain from us special 
war illustrations and Ideas to adopt to any typo of ad, Such tlmoly material Is 
available without cost, to you bceauso we subscribe lo tho Moyer Both Gonoral 
Newspaper Service, Through this Service wo are prepared "in advance lo answer 
your wartime advertising noodH, Plan your advertising now U) take advantage 
of the war trend and our unique position to supply your needs,
Tho Vernon N ew i ha* the ip ccia l war malarial Included in tho 
Meyer Both Advortiiing Service. A ik to aoa Itl
THE VERNON NEWS




Rod And Gun Stage Old-fas­
hioned Clam Bake For 
Spitfire Fund
. KELOWNA, B.O., March 27.— 
Over 300 lovers of the elusive bi­
valve assembled a t the annual 
Clam Supper given by the Kel- 
owna Bod and Gun Club, at the 
" I.O.OJ. Hall, on Thursday night; 
March 19.. >
The affair was in a id : of the 
B.C. Sportsmen’s Spitfire Fund, 
and • a . substantial amount will be 
added to the $500 already sub 
scribe4, Bod and Gun officials an­
nounce.
- The clams, which were imported 
from Bella Coela, were served hot 
and steaming in their shells with 
lotsi: of. melted butter ■ ih_whiclr';to 
dip their succulent 'goohfifesSr'For 
the misguided- souls who are al­
lergic to shell fish, the committee 
also served Boston'baked beans; 
frankfurters and baked potatoes.
Inspector Jim ; Cunningham, of 
the 'Provincial Game Department, 
provided excellent entertainment 
after the supper with a showing 
of motion, pictures. Guests were 
first transported in  their mind’s 
eye to Stuart Lake, between Jasper 
and Prince Rupert. This district 
is noted, for tremendous rainbow 
trout running up to forty pounds, 
and the audience enjoyed watch- 
'Ing them being hooked and landed 
by Courtenay Biley Cooper, famous 
American author and sportsman
F
W ar Ministers Inspect New Railway Munitions Plant Rutland M an H eads 
Valley Irrigation
D istricts For
A BIG WAB PLANT,.the existence of which had been unknown to the general public, was given national recognition when 
three members of the Federal Cabinet officially inspected National 
Hallways Munitions shops at Montreal, operated by the Canadian 
National Hallways. The Ministers were Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister 
of Munitions and Supplies; Hon. Angus Macdonald, Minister of 
Naval Services; and Hon. W. P. Mulock, Postmaster General. They 
were welcomed to the plant by B. C. Vaughan, President of Cana­
dian NationahBailways. Upper left: Mr. Howe watches Miss Jose­
phine Skull, instructor of women workers, operating a turret lathe. - 
Centre: Finished guns assembled for government inspection. Bight: 
Mr. Macdonald examines the breech of one of the finished guns.
AS I SEE IT
(Continued from Page 8)
the old saying is, that Kussia will 
not far hence be the scene of the 
■ greatest religious resurrection in 
the history of' all man.
For Russia, with all her faults, 
and in spite of-all-her-bloody- mis-' 
takes, has tried against terrible 
odds to do something really great 
for all humanity.
She “has tried to do it on the 
inspiration of hate—the dynamic 
of conflict.
. All along what she was trying 
to do by methods often wrong 
was very close to what was taught 
to society and promised to society 
by the Great Teacher whom they 
tried to kill a couple of thousand 
years ago.' ' .
Tn the old days the . happiest
.. time of. -the., year—irt.Russia was
when the peasant greeted all his 
friends with --“Kristos vos Gres”— 
Christ is Risen. Bussia will say 
that again—not long hence;- And 
when she does her whole system 
of society will say it too.
Salm on A rm  S tages
B ridge And Raffle
NEW RULES ASSIST 
FARM LABOR PROBLEM
O U B U NG Y0 U ? r
cxm~su.Lt your
Red Cross To Benefit From 
Further Entertainments^-1- 
Curling Cups Presented
SALMON ABM, B.C., March 30. 
—On Wednesday evening, March 
25, many residents gathered at the 
Institute Hall to enjoy a program, 
under the auspices of the enter­
tainment committee of the Salmon 
Arm Red Cross.
Eighteen tables of bridge were 
played during the evening, Mrs. 
R. E. Boutweli, won the ladies’ first 
prize with Mrs. L. Lindoe, second, 
and Mrs. H. Farmer, consolation. 
Mrs. Bert Green, playing as a 
gentleman, won first prize, L. Lin­
doe, second, and Mr. Ferguson- 
Blaikie, consolation.
—During—the—social—hour—W—-K-' 
Grant expressed appreciation to all 
who had assisted the committee 
in making the evening a success. 
He called on Mrs. A. S. McKim 
to draw- the ticket -for a fine 
amethyst ring, Mrs. George Holmes 
being the winner.
It is proposed to holcLthese_en- 
tertainments periodically and sev-
KAMIOOPS DISTRICT 
ROAD CAMPS READY
Secretary Interior Vegetable 
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feral articles have been donated 
for raffling purposes. Approximate­
ly $48 was the net proceeds rea­
lized from the bridge and draw.
Pte. D. Ruth, RMR., is spend­
ing a furlough visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ruth, 
in Salmon Arm.
Pte. W. Freeman, who has been 
attending the Mechanical School 
of the Ordnance Corps at London, 
Ont., is , spending his furlough vis­
iting Mrs. Freeman and family in 
Salmon Arm.
Mrs. A. Calvert and son, Victor, 
left last week for Victoria, after 
spending the past two months 
visiting with relatives in Salmon 
Arm and district.
The Salmon Arm Curling Club 
had a fair season of play this year. 
Although weather did not allow 
them to complete the competitions 
for the Legion Cup they were able 
to play off for both the S.A.F.E 
ahd Snell Cups. Last week mem­
bers gathered a t the rink, and the 
cups, with accompanying prizes, 
wore presented to the winning 
rinks by A. S. McKim, one of the 
oldest members.
The SA.F.E. Cup was won by 
A, B. Oluse, Dr, W. A, Drummond 
G. Chaplin, J. Allan, skip, Run 
ners up were J. McLeod, P. E 
Pike, H. Farmer, T, Prescott, skip 
In the Snell Cup competition 
the third man skipped the rink 
and the skips dropped back to 
third, The winners in this com­
petition were, C, R, Beer, R. Ling- 
ford, P, A, Ruth, E. J. Hacking 
skip, Runners up were J, MoLcod, 
P, E, Pike, T, Prescott, II, Farmer, 
skip,
Pte, O, Hoopor is spending a 
furlough visiting with his parents 
Mr, nnd Mrs, B, O, Hooper, Mor­
ton Hill,
Mrs, O, D, Ileotley, of Kam­
loops, Is visiting for a short tlmo 
at tho homo of her father, A 
Bedford,
Pto, D, Richardson, R.M.R,, nnd 
Mrs, Richardson arrived last week 
to spend a few weeks visiting their 
parents and other relatives in the 
district, Pte, Rlchnrdson will re­
turn to his unit at Nnnnlmo, V.I., 
at (lie end of his furlough, Mrs, 
Richardson remaining for nnothor 
month with hor parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, W. F, Caldwell, South Canoe, 
Considerable property 1 hns re­
cently changed hands In this dis­
trict, Last Saturday Bnsll Elgood 
sold ills farm at Salmon Arm West 
to McLeod Bros, Tills property 
originally was part of tho MoLcod 
farm,
Provincial Government Engi­
neer Visits Blue River— 
Hope Princeton Area
KAMLOOPS; B.C., March 27.— 
Building of camps to house Jap­
anese who are going to work on 
roads in the district coming under 
the supervision' of~ W. Ramsay, 
provincial government, engineer, 
are going on apace. Last week 
Mr. Ramsay visited the camps 
north of Blue River and early this 
'Week_'was at“ tHe_Hope end of the 
Hope-Princeton road.
-At Red Sands, where the present 
road ends some 4% miles north 
of Blue River, a te n t. camp has 
been .built to accommodate .50. 
There are no Japanese there at 
present although 25 are expected 
u t-  any—time. At Thunder River 
there are 117 Japanese living in
bunk cars side-tracked by the Can­
adian National Railways. These 
men have made a start On- the 
construction of a permanent camp. 
At Lempriere there are another 
130 Japs in bunk cars and they 
too have made a start on building 
a camp.
Further north, at Gosnell, bunk 
cars were recently spotted and 
130 Japs were due to arrive there 
Tuesday or Wednesday. ,
KELOWNA, B.C., March .27 — 
“I t  wil do much to stabilize the 
situation,” was the comment .of 
George Jewell," Secretary of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Board, on 
the new agricultural labor policy 
as enunciated by Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King on .March 24.
Mr. King stated that henceforth 
no agricultural labor could leave 
that occupation to take employ­
ment in industry without permis­
sion. He may, however, leave to 
join any branch of the active 
forces.
“I t  is a little bit like locking the 
door of the-stable after the~horse 
has been stolen,” ” Mr.' Jewell 
stated, “as agriculture undoubtedly 
has already lost much, labor to in 
dustries of various sorts. However, 
the action is better than none at 
all and should ensure a freezing 
of the present farm labor supply.
“While details of the scheme are 
not yet known, it does not seem 
likely that it will solve our pres­
ent labor problem, and it will be 
necessary to continue to bend our 
efforts in that direction,” Mr. 
Jewell concluded.
Copt. J. C. Keenan, Of V.I.D. 
Selected Vice-President 1 
At Annual Meeting
A complete slate of officers was 
elected by acclamation at the an­
nual meeting of the Association 
of - B.C. Irrigation Districts, at 
Kelowna on Thurday of last week. 
Officers of -the association for 
1942 are: A. E. A. Harrison, Rut­
land, president; • Captain J. C. 
Keenan, Vernon, - vice-president; 
M. McDougallj Rutland, secretary- 
treasurer; H. B. Everard, Kelowna, 
auditor. , ’ •
’■ T h a t the government be asked 
to amend -the Water Act to pro­
vide’ that-all water stored in dams:
by...irrigation_districts , should be.
=t’He^property -of-Ctre-district'-storirig^ 
the water, was one of! the resolu­
tions passed a t the annual meeting.
In speaking of the above-men­
tioned resolution, W- J- Coe, who 
represented Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre, drew attention, as 
he said, “to the inequity of the 
Water Act in regard to the com­
pulsory delivery Of storage water 
to water users who had refused 
to contribute to the cost of build­
ing the dams.”
Mr. Coe said that the district 
he represented had a permit to 
build a dam, in which it was 
hoped to store water in a wet 
year and carry it over to a time 
of drought. He stated that the 
district had -in the past been com­
pelled by the Water controller to 
deliver water from the present 
storage to users who had refused 
to • contribute to the cost of the 
dam.
Captain Keenan stated a t the 
meeting that the Board of the 
Vernon Irrigation District were 
approaching Tree Fruits Limited, 
for an advance of 10 cents per 
box to those growers entitled to 
compensation for loss of crop.
The' first resolution formed .at 
the meeting came as a result of 
the statement of G. Weaver, of 
Naramata, who said that his dis­
trict had been unable to obtain 
permission for the use of renewal 
reserve .funds for new work in 
extension of their system.
After considerable discussion and 
the framing of two resolutions 
which were subsequently defeated, 
a resolution was drawn up,""to the 
effect “that the government be 
asked to widen the scope of the 
renewals reserve account to in­
clude necessary new work.”
A motion proposed by G. C.
LAST RITES HELD AT 
HULLCAR FOR WIDELY 
KNOWN OKANAGAN MAN
Richard Thomas Skelton,"' §0, 
First Came To Valley 
In 1907
A widely known \  and respected 
resident of the North Okanagan 
for many years, Richard Thomas 
Skelton, died at Enderby on Wed­
nesday of last week, March 25, 
Graveside' funeral services were 
held ^.t the Hullcar cemetery on 
-Friday. -:&fternoSm.^ato-2i 30_oYlock' 
Offleiating 'clergymen' were' Rev, 
M. E. West and Rev.. F. E. Shaf 
man. -
Mr. Skelton, who was in his 81st 
year, arrived in the Okanagan 
from the Old Country in March 
of 1907. For the past 12 years he 
had been retired but previous to 
that he had farmed at Hullcar. 
He was the Armstrong representa­
tive on the board of the old Okan­
agan Growers.
Mr. Skelton was bom in Essex, 
England, and was educated at 
Woodford Green. He was at one 
time a prominent London business 
man and held a seat on the Lon­
don Stock Exchange. Just prior 
to the Boer War he spent one and 
one-half years in South Africa.
He had been in poor health for 
a considerable period. Mr. Skel­
ton’s wife died four years ago. Sur­
viving are two sons a t Hullcar, 
Holley and Dick, and one sister in 
England.
SICAMOUS W .l. HOLD 
WELL ATTENDED DANCE
This advertisement is, not published or displayed by the Liquor Contai n , 
by the Government of British Columbia. ><«vroi Board
Springtime is undoubtedly the 
most critical period of the bee­
keeper’s year, because it is then 
that the bees of the colony are 
weak in numbers and vitality, and 
their food supply near to ex­
haustion.
TRAFFIC OFFENDER
A fine of $3 and costs was im­
posed in Police Court on Monday 
morning by Magistrate William 
Morley when L. Fuhr appeared on 
a charge of parking his vehicle in 
a restricted area, in the first class 
fire .limits of the city, Fuhr plead­
ed guilty to the charge but said 
that he didn’t know he was break­
ing a parking regulation, His ve­
hicle was parked in the lane be­
hind the Post Office on Saturday 
evening.
Tassie and seconded by Captain 
Keenan, both of Vernon, was. to 
_th§ effect that the secretary of 
the Association, write to the Oil 
Controller asking that Irrigation 
Districts be granted the same 
treatment as municipalities in re­
gard to gasoline rationing.
Delegates present at the .meet­
ing were: R. W. Corner, Glen.-, 
more; W. J. Coe,' Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre; H. F. Peel, 
Cawston; G. Weaver, Naramata; 
L. V. Francis, Naramata; C. E. 
McKenzie, Cawston; Captain J. C. 
Keenan, G. C. Tassie, Vernon; A. 
D. Grant, Naramata; H. C. S. 
Collett, SB. Kelowna; J. M. 
Cragie, East Creston; C. G. Fal­
low, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre; J. W. Hannam, A. L. 
Baldock, J. L. Dobbin, Westbank; 
F. H. Casorso, R. Wightman, 
Black Mountain; W. S. Atkinson, 
Oyama, and A. F. Paget, Keremeos.
Salmon Arm Hospital To Bene- 
■ fit—Many Visitors From 
Surrounding District
SICAMOUS, B.C.,- March 31.— 
The dance held on Friday evening, 
March 27, sponsored by the S.W.I., 
in aid of the Salmon Arm Hos­
pital, was well’ attended.“Residents 
from Armstrong, Enderby, Mai 
akwa, Cambie, Solsqua, and Sal­
mon Arm; were present. Music 
was supplied by , Kew Brothers, 
from Salmon Arm. Financial re- 
iults—were—not—available—at—time- 
of going to press.
J. MacKenzie, lately employed 
by the C.P.R., at Canoe, has ar­
rived in Sicamous with his family 
to take a posiiton here.
Mrs. J. A. McGinnis returned to 
Revelstoke on Saturday, after a 
week’s visit in Sicamous.
Revelstoke. .grader was in. Sica- 
mous on Friday last. With most 
of the frost out of the ground, 
the road should be in good con­
dition.
Mrs. T. Nightingale, of Oyama, 
who formerly operated Nightingale 
Lodge, at Sicamous, was a guest 
at the SicamoUs Hotel on Tuesday 
last en route -to the East.
Max Patterson, of R. W. Bruhn 
Ltd., located at Hope, B.C., spent 
Wednesday in Sicamous, returning 
to Hope next day. ■
Miss Patricia Brennan is spend­
ing a few days in Kamloops, visit 
ing relatives and friends.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED




Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
appointed to serve you with the 
full range of C -l-L  Paints and Varnishes
Good seed is healthy seed, and 
in this connection the wide va­
rieties of diseases which may be 
carried by seed is -not always 
realized.
every surface in and around 
your home. Prepared Paint, 
“ Trutone” White, and Trim 
and Trellis Finishes for the 
exterior. Flat, Sejni-Gloss and 
Interior Gloss Finishes for in­
teriors. “ Cilux,” the One, Coat 
Magic enamel for- furniture 
and woodwork. Varnishes 
good indoors or out.
W hatever your painting 
n eed , consult the  
C-l-L Paint Dealer:
NOW  W E  
CA N  GET  
C-l-L PAINTS AT, 
TH IS STOREJ
A N D  
C-l-L  PAINTS 





M AKES  EVERYTHING 
FINE-TEXTURED, 
DELICIOUS-  
COSTS LESS THAN 
1( PER AVER AG E  
BAK IN G
LAVINGTON, B.C,, March 21),- 
I Wireless Air Gunner, Sergeant J, 
Ilrnyshyn, spent a few days op 
leave at tho homo of his parents 
recently and left for tho Coast on 
(Thursday of last week,
Bt-anley Penny, of the Kala- 
Imalka Mines, is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, His many 
friends are glad to hear he in re- 
| covering from his Illness,
Mr. and Mrs, W. aoodenough, 
|of tho DX district, were visitors 
| hero *n Bnnday lost,
Pto, W. Foster and Mrs, Foster 
| are visitors a t tho home of Mr, 
|nnd Mrs, John IIIIl,
J, Barker returned to Lavlngton 
| this week after spending the winter 
| months In Vancouver,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Goss nnd 
| family, of Bralorne, arrived on 
Saturday, and spent tho week end 
at tho homo of Mr, and Mrs, Itoy 
Kirk.
a better man than you
m / / / / 4 t o t 0  M S
Our contem pt for tho Japanese has g o t us 
Into a lo t  o f  trouble. They have set out to  
do a certain job , and up to now  they’ve done  
it according to  schedule. Their present drive 
means that every man in the field, In the 
navy, in  tho air force, is  do in g  h is utm ost— 
and every; civilian at home backing their men 
to the limit.
Is a Jap a better man than you are? Can
they plan, produce, act, w ith  greater d<* 
term ination and efficiency than Canadians?
T heir on e  h op e  o f  success is in  a ''blitz­
krieg.'- A  "blitzkrieg’’ m eans fighting a war 
as though it  m ust be finished in  s ix  m onths. 
It’s up to  us to  beat them  at their o w n  gam e. 
H ere’s the way to  d o  i t —'prepare for  a lo n g  
war, and w ork  as though the w h o le  thing  
bad  to  be finished in  s ix  m onths.
B R A V E  M E N S H A L L  N O T  D I B  B E C A U S E  I  F A L T E R E D
Tbit mtusgt it UmJ hy tht Dipntmtnl V Mmtlthm end SupplyJ„ Cttttd*




Huge Quantities Of Supplies 
Delivered Weekly To 
Red Cross Rooms
Attached to the Vernon United 
Church are a group of women, 
whose combined efforts turn out 
a l a r g e  quantity of articles for the 
' „ Pn of the services, and for the 
women and children of Great 
Britain who: are the victims of 
bombing raids. •
These women comprise the Ver­
non United' Church War; Service 
■Unit Head offices fpr. all Can- 
' a d a  are in Toronto. The unit in 
' this city is comprised of 200 
• members, of whom 90 are styled 
as "active,” and. range in age 
from 9 to • 81, years. I t  had its 
inception, during .tHe..last wart_and 
, is - affiliated,.; .w iththe... Canadian 
■ Red Cross Society,, from Which 
organization all hew . supplies are 
drawn. Each Saturday," sometimes 
as many* as two clothes-baskets 
of finished articles are taken to 
the Vernon branch of the Red 
Cross and wool and other ma- 
terials sufficient to make a like 
number of garments are received, 
and later distributed to the work­
ers from their headquarters in the 
basement of the United Church 
building.
O f Interest To W om en
Six Become Section Officers In R.C.A.F.
li
IWELL KNOWN LUHBY 






Sfx assistant section officers at No. 6 Manning 
Depot, R.C.A.F. (Women’s Division) have been pro­
moted to section officers. . All are members of the 
initial training school for officers. Here are five of
SEVERAL GROUPS 
This also serves as a depot for 
organizations and groups con- 
nected with the church who draw 
their supplies through this chan­
nel, among them being the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, the Young People’s 
, Association, the Women’s Mission­
ary Society, and others. In this 
way, practically all of the church 
members are reached, and there 
is no crowding, duplication, or 
overlapping. The system under 
which they are now working has 
developed by itself, and all work 
together to one common end.
Some members take work home 
to finish, and in this connection,
" it is of interest" to hear of one 
woman whorin’ 1941-—tailored 70 
pairs of boys’ shorts of all sizes. 
A representative of The Vernon 
News was shown two or three 
pairs of these little pants, and the 
workmanship was of first. quality, 
and all were beautifully finished 
and pressed.
Making new garments from old 
■ is another branch of the work, and
-----originated at one period when the
Red Cross were short of new sup­
plies. The workers wanted to be 
up and doing, so .discarded gar- 
-----merits—were collected,! rom.-which.
Rotary Speech
(Continued from Page One)
.the “new from old” idea (of which 
so much has profitably been ac­
complished by many such groups- 
during the past two years), first 
commenced so far as the United 
Church group of workers was con­
cerned. All the way from suits 
and coats .for women and children, 
dresses, underwear and woollies 
"re-knit from unravelled yarn, 
dowir~to 65 quilts and afghans 
made, in some instances, from dis­
carded and otherwise unusable 
wool and pieces of material— 
everything is utilized. The results 
are amazing, and there is actually 
no garment which the average 
woman or her ■ family would hesi­
tate to wear themselves. Necessary 
cleaning and pressing has been 
done by Vernon firms free of 
charge. Absolutely useless scraps 
of woollen rag’ and odds and ends 
of wool are finally sent to the 
Vernon' Chinese Mission, where 
members weave them into blankets 
for the Chinese War Relief,
the current of modem interna­
tional life. Since 1868 Japan has 
changed her political and social 
institutions more radically than 
any other nation in, the world’s 
history.”
Miss Cryderman declared that 
one of the oldest and most 
powerfully basic causes of war 
is unequal birthrate of oppo­
site sides of boundary lines. 
She said this is a basic in 
the Japanese motive.
T hat. Japan’s population is in­
creasing at the rate of 12 percent 
yearly, was one of the facts which 
Miss Cryderman told the Rotar- 
ians. She also remarked that land 
under cultivation's increasing at 
present by only 5 percent and food 
production only 4 percent.
“When pressure on the land 
becomes great, a country must 
•overflow its boundaries either by 
immigration of her people or by 
exporting, which means industrial­
ization or by conquest.” These were 
the reasons presented by Miss 
Cryderman fQr Japan’s attempted 
expansion.
:Alist-ofcomparatiy.eexport-fig-
| Miss Ethel Murphy Becomes 
Bride Of Pte. Novo 
Charles Derry -
Solemnized in the Rectory of 
I Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 
Lumby, the wedding took place, on 
Saturday afternoon, March 28, of 
Ethel Jean, only daughter of ,Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Murphy, of . Lumby, 
and Pte., Novo Charles Derry, sec­
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Derry, 
also of Lumby. • Performed by 
Father R. F. Cragg, the ceremony 
.was attended; only by relatives and 
I— aiTewrintim^
‘ The bficte " wore' an  "attractive 
afternoon’'gown of gold crepe > and 
matching hat. Black accessories 
and a corsage of white roses and 
the new section officers, left to right, P. G. Watson, fern added becoming touches. At- 
Toronto; A. M. Hill, Ottawa; E. A. Collier, Watson, tending the bride were Miss Dor- 
Sask.; V. R. Webb, Toronto, Sally Coyne, Winnipeg, een Bloom, who wore an afternoon 
Not shown In this picture is W. Taylor, Toronto. | gown «of queen’s blue with touches
| of black, and Miss. Joy Catt, a t­
tired in beige. The attendants’ 
corsages were of pink carnations.
the groom,
. . •and thsra'i iom«lhir,g you've been looking 
forward to these many weeks... you guessed 
ill—hot biscuits 'n honey, eggs over easy, and a 
big, thick slice of baked ham I Get ready for this 
happy feast.. Ask your Safeway market man to 
select o fine, lean hamj |uit the right size for your 
family breakfast. Guaranteed tender, good eat* 
ing or your money back.
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 4  TO 9
i i © «
SALE
G R A D E  A
Large in Cartons 
at Safeway's Usual 
Low Prices





Q o i l a ^ e
A  |  1 • I f  , \  X V  7 . Bob Derry, brother ofrnendly C hat Among W omen
BY ONE OF THEM
We have become conscious, with­
in the last months, of our subser­
vience to, and our dependence on, 
wheels and cans.
We are only now waking up as 
it were, from a happy dream, when 
we roiled comfortably along to 
wherever we wished to go without 
let or hindrance. Furthermore, we 
have been able to eat whatever our 
fancy dictated by virtue of its 
conservation in cans.
To quote the New York “Times” 
—speaking, of course, of the Uni­
ted States, but which is also ap­
plicable to ourselves, we have “lived 
on wheels and eaten 
WHEELS out of cans by ' gface 
AND CANS of the rubber and 
tin supplies of Malaya 
and the Netherlands Indies. In  so 
far as our “way of life” was typi­
fied by the motor1 car and “ready- 
to-serve” meals, we were more de­
pendent than we dreamed upon 
unknown brown 'peoples on the 
other side of the world.
It would seem-that the new pro-. 
cess, by which vegetables and some 
fruits are ‘ preserved 'by means of 
cold storage, will solve the latter 
difficulty in some degree. But the 
most satisf actory method & to
Among those present at the cer­
emony were, Mrs. R. D. Morand, 
grandmother of. th e ' bride; Mrs.
- i n  the stress of the moment-1 }>• ™  * * * > • f  
the peace which is to come when Mrs‘ W’
«hl, terrible <*»«lct lb ever. t e f i W
Thoughtful men and women are L  reception, attended by over 60 
now laying the foundation of the friends 0f the couple, was held a t 
order upon which will be based the home of the bride, 
our social and economic problems. Presiding a t refreshment tables 
The March 16 issue of “Time” has were 0 . d . Bloom and Mrs.
a constructive article dealing with U  B. Bourcet. Serviteurs included 
this all-important subject. I Mrs. W. H; Pickering, Mrs. M.
I t tells of a conference,held in Kersey,- Miss Antoinette Bourcet, 
Ohio recently at which' 375 ap- Miss Nickie Catt and Miss Marion 
pointed representatives, which in- Pickering, 
eluded 15 bishops of all denomin- A wedding cake, tastefully dec­
ations, and eight college and uni- orated in pink, silver and white, 
versity presidents, who gathered and flanked with seasonal bouquets 
to* draft a program based upon of daffodils and pussy willows, oc- 
religious ideals, for a just and cupled the centre of the bride’s 
durable peace. " | table.
ures --between Japan and-Britain's. nm needs our personal re-
m n n  n K f t o n v t t a M  n t f  n f f ie o  r ’n r -  . .. “  . .
“OU) AND NEW” •
The shipping of consignments 
of “new from old” garments at 
first presented a problem. Tills, 
however, was soon taken care of 
by , th e  Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, of this city, who 
arrange for transportation and 
shipping space. This latter presents 
ft m ajo r problem, as all • such is 
so precious in these precarious 
days, Each of these consignments 
. must bo 300 pounds or over, and 
are .distributed where most needed 
by members of the Club in Eng­
land, The, local branch lias also 
offered to purchase sanitary sup­
plies to bo included in these "now" 
from old" consignments to fill the 
Immediate needs of bombed vio- 
• tlms, but again shipping space 
may bo tho determining factor, as 
boxes of paper towels, paper 
handkerchiefs, etc,, are bulky, and 
take up much needed room,
The necessary equipment was 
purchased by tho • women of the 
cluire.h at tho commencement of 
their activities, two sowing ma­
chines, iron and board, being in­
stalled in tho work rooms, Thoro 
are limes when funds run low, ns 
thread, olnstlo, patterns, and oilier 
m aterials aro needed, To meet 
these requirements a tea and 
"white elephant" salo wore ar 
langed between ■ themselves with 
nullifying results; but, ns this 
Rt'oup In affiliated with tho Red 
Oress, money is not supposed to 
be ra ised  publloly, and these ef­
forts have boon puroly of a private 
undertaking,
During 1041, work completed for 
tbe Oanndlan Rod Cross totaled 
<1,11110 artloles, whloh included 010 
kbit,led artloles, and 1,457 maehlno 
ftipl lmiid-mnde garments,
At an oillolal mooting of tho 
heard of tho Vernon United 
Church, held recently, a loiter was 
1'eiul from Mrs., M, S. Middleton, 
tendering hor resignation as Soo- 
reinry-’iYensuror of tho War Sor
trade was presented by Miss Cry. 
derman. She said that the popu­
lation of England is one-quarter 
of that of Japan but that Eng­
land’s exports are eight times the 
per capita figure of Japan.
That it is almost impossible to 
determine the saturation point in 
populatiomiensities if a- country, 
could draw freely on the . resources 
of the world and become . highly 
industrialized, was one of the 
points stressed by Miss Cryder­
man. But, she said, here again the 
door is closed against Japan. She 
declared that Japan was held to 
primary products as much as pos­
sible by other nations.
-“Japan tried hard to enlarge her 
exports,” stated Miss Cryderman. 
She mentioned how after World 
War I, Japanese merchants went 
in numbers into the Malay States, 
commerce with Spain doubled and 
trade with the N.E. Indies rose 
500 percent. Miss Cryderman men­
tioned other countries in which 
Japanese trade was Increased.
When Japan realized she could 
not enlarge her exports her 
thoughts turned to conquest. "Jap­
an’s first concern was food and 
she got Manchukio," she declared.
How Japan was not satisfied 
.With Manchukio and started to 
conquer the Monsoon lands of 
south-eastern Asia was related by 
Miss Cryderman. Sho presented a 
complote summary of tho materials 
which Japan was able to gather 
by hor conquests and told of the 
way in which tho conquests of 
tho Jnpaneso pcoplo will affect the 
cst of tho world,
Before starting her address to 
tho Rotary Club, Miss Crydermnn 
stated that sho was not defending 
tho Jnpaneso In tho course tho 
aggressor nation took but was 
merely pointing out some of tho 
things that led up to tho war,
sponsibility as far as we can; by 
growing plenty of vegetables which 
we can preserve and otherwise store 
ourselves. We shall then not only 
keep our tables supplied in sea­
son, but the surplus can be pre­
served in glass containers, as used 
to be done years ago. Our grand, 
-mothers “did up" and “put down’ 
fruits and vegetables in every 
conceivable form, using all kinds 
of methods. And Canadians par­
ticularly, .c a n  
ON OUR look back up-
GRANDMOTHERS’ on tables whloh 
TABLES literally groan­
ed with deli­
cacies which had their origin in 
summer gardens tended by the 
owner. Green beans, for instance, 
can be salted, peas dried, also ap­
ricots, prunes and apples. Pickles, 
chows, conserves and 
were
Its delegates will endeavor to I A toast to the bride, proposed | 
get every Protestant Church in by Father R. F. Cragg, was re- 
the country to get behind the sponded to by the groom.
program mapped Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
PRACTICAL out. In  the words A. Beaton Smith, of Oyama, MrsTt 
CHRISTIANITY of the resolution, R. C. Smith, of Salmon Arm, 
“As Christians, .to. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris, of | 
seek to translate our beliefs into I Vernon- 
practical realities, and to create Both bride and groom were born I 
a public opinion which will insure I ih Lumby, where they have, a 
that the United States shall play wide circle of friends, and have 
its full and essential part in the lived here continuously. Ste.'Novo 
creation. . of ._.a. .moral... wayjLo£.in--|-Derry, of the- RM B.’s, stationed 
temational living.” a t Nanaimo,, is particularly well-
The conference later split up in- known in the Okanagan for his I 
to four groups to study the social, ability in games; especially-hockey, 
economic-'and political problems of After the reception, the couple 
the post-war world, and also the left by car for a honeymoon which] 
position of the church in that will be spent in. the South Okan- 
world. Various defects in the I agan. They are expected to re-1 
profit system were denounced for turn during the week, after which” 
breeding wars, demagogies and they will leave for Nanaimo, where | 
dictators; together with social evils, they will reside-in-the- future, 
such as mass unemployment, lack —------------------—;-------
security for old age. taW. A. TO 9TH ARMORED
All of which could be settled by | 
the application ; of >°a little practi­
cal Christianity. . . . .
Barley Pot , . . .  2 lbs 13c 
Tomatoes, t\  per tin . . . 11c 
Macaroni, Ready Cut 2 lbs 13c 
Spaghetti, Catelli 'JOL 19c 
MILK, 3 for 29c
Rice Krispies, 23c
SOAP, Royal Crown 5 bars 23c 
PUREX TISSUE, 3 Rls for 20c 
PUMPKIN, 2i per tin . 10c
LETTUCE, lb 9c *»
Cabbage, Green ib6c
'Tenderized-, 
!• Whole or 
1 Half—Lb. 36c
Cooked Ham »  30c












Bonqd & Rolled 
Shoulders
Sliced Side 
Sliced Back %-lb. 




Peas Gardenside Selve 4, 2 tins 21c
Asparagus, lb 23c
S p m a C h ,  Clean, 2 - lb s .l9 C
Ketchup Botue, “chz:....20c 
Beans ^ ^ 2  ^ 1 9 c  
Bran Flakes K  l  llc
TOMATOES, Film Riee lb 15c 4 Bea»s/
GRAPE FRUIT, Arizona 3 Ik  19c Coliee,AirWaylb 34c 
NEW POTATOES, 3 lbs . 23c TEA<—  &73e
fiABnAvci « ■ mi « in 4 p——Shredded Wheat, CARROTS, Fresh Clean 2 lbs 15c Pkg. . . . lie
TURNIPS, Mild Sweet, lb 2c SoJ“d Ti»e-DresaM
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
. . - ■ i , , - .  12-oz Jai each 20c
POTATOES, NettedGems,10 lbs 19C ... |(bRobin Hoed, Ige. pkg.
Spring Song
Jn tho spring, when I was slnglo 
My thoughts turned in love and 
bonnets, ,
I w’lmrnd all' tho fashion pages 
Ami I road romantic sonnets,
Hut now tho ooason has acquired 
An entirely now mcnnlng 
Aiul with tho comlni, of tho orooua 
My thoughts turn to spring house 
donning)
MAY mOHSTONE,
In "Saturday Night." of Toronto,
KAMLOOPS FIRST TEST 
BLACKOUT ON APRIL
t ’lrhl. toot blackout In Kamloops 
Im.'i boon not for Wednesday, April 
", Authority "for this was received 
«u March 20 and detalln will bo 
announced in tho near future,
KNITTERS URGENTLY 
NEEDED FOR WORK, 
RED CROSS STATES
‘ Mrs. W. A. Middleton To Con-
Bel.ng’ , 1 to f t . *  good citizen, I tinue |n office As Presi-
remained within doors on the eve- , c v
ning of Monday, March 23, dur- d e n t hor 1 h,s Year
ing the half - hour of the test .blackout The same officers who served
„ I during the past year, were unani-
i s r s  nreserves n Aft«r mously returned a t the annual,, conserves ana presetves ule flre-siren at 9:30 oclock, the L w im , n,  the Women's Auxiliary
there in quantities. They used inurrhtcr and voices which hud *nee;?ng P,1.  tne; Women s Auxmaryto "can” what thev had lars for lauBn“el, voices wnicn nad the gth Armored Regiment,to can wnat xney naa jars ror. prevaiied in the house all evening hpid on pridav afternoon March 
The home canning machine, as we w rp  qlldHeniv sii „ T£ajLknow it was not invented in their ’• We ' suaaenly sll- 27. Mrs. D. F. B, Kinloch, Gourdieknow it, was not mventea in tneu THE enced. People spoke t^ hcc Coldstream secretary ofday. It. Just seems as if, along with m.ACKOITT in miiet tones <rhe fj°age’ Loiasiream, secretary oi
the , horse and buggy, these old ^ ACK° ^  ^ ^  lent her home
vW d°nC4eymC“ d " T o l  Seturdey plalnf 10 P° ^ ent Pervaded the at- f0rRe?resen?atlveS' members from
Canadlans^and p r c s e r C ' (to use S ^ ^ h ^ r a i  m .^ h T d  been Arr ^ ° nB
•Another  ov e rw o rk e d  n h r a s e t  “ th e i r  ^  ‘V ' i  aU ; lgnt?  “ _a a  b e e n  and It was decided that . Vernonanotnei overworKea pnrase) tneir extinguished, I watched the town should be the Dermanent head­
way of life" in this way, and it revert lnto dnrkness. A Ught coat- sU0U ' ° ° per n0n -
looks as though we shall have to ing 0f Snow covered the needles
do tho same, Furthermore, (and 0f an ancient pine-tree—which, in
It is npt altogether a comfortable ^  many years standing sentinel,
thought, but has to be faced), we ^ad not witnessed such a strange
may have to face a period wherein procedure. Across the frozen gross,
the old wood-burning stove will ftiso covered with a sprinkling of
have to bo tho battlefield of °“r untimely snow, the neighbor’s cat
efforts, Fortunately, there is plenty scurried home. Somewhere a dog
of wood to bo had. barked. . . . ’. A tardy light fllck-
Coupled with the order Issued ered out...............Thus our little
by tho government that our can- city prepared Itself for the ter- 
nlng wjll have to bo accomplished rlblo unknown, 
without benefit of tin, has come Tlio shadow of war falls across 
request—or order, that wo must tlib springtime which will soon re- 
cpnsorvo all glass containers, ns turn b]esa us, t . , 
tho chances aro wo shall not bo
Your affectionate,
Cousin Rosemary,
An exceptionally largo shipment 
of wool wan received on Tuesday, 
March 31, by tho Vernon Rod 
Cross Society, from hendquartors 
in Vancouver.
With tho wool, oiimo an emerg­
ency request that tho supply bo 
knit up with groatost possible 
speed, as the need is Immediate 
and urgent for tho following com­
forts; HalHolava holmola; body 
bells; rlllo mltls; seamen’s warvos; 
Quebec holmels; broadcast mltls, 
Mrs, G, Whitehead, who is in 
charge of all knitting In commo­
tion with tho Vornon Rod Cross, 
nsks that, volmiteors got in touoh 
with hor by telephone, and mm 
will boo that they receive supplies 
In accordance with tho garment, 
or garments they undertake to
* 'Vlio Vernon Red Crass I'ooms 
will he Mosed on Saturday, Apr 
4, and Tuesday, April 7, but. will 
roopon ou BntunluYi April n ,
vice Unit, Which office she lind 
so efficiently ffiled for some time, 
Tim Board regretfully 
her resignation in the hope that, 
she would carry on tlm work by 
organizing and InnlTucUng i 
group of y o u n g  women of lho con 
grcgatlon In tho essential nidi 
monts of knitting and fl('y/ ng' .
Ohangos In orpantzatlon made 
by tho Board of the Vernon United 
Church aro as follows; Mrs, K, s. 
Nelson, Prosldent. and treasurer 
Mrs 3. II. Vollott, Vice-President, 
Mrs, L, A, Clott, Recording Score 
tary; Mrs, J, 8, Brown, work for
bombed victims;
Lawes, quilting; Mrs. JonKin, u  
Davies, Red Cross rooms.
able to got more,
Wo shall have to think twice 
if Junior asks whether ho, can 
have a quart scnlcr for nn aquar­
ium, or to uso ns a recoptoclo for ] 
worms on his Saturday fishing 
trip, Nolthcr should an empty 
plcklo-or any other Jar—however 
small, bo carelessly put on ono 
sldo, and certainly not thrown 
away,
It would bo a good idea, when 
spring cleaning, to group all bot­
tles mid Jars, discarding nny which 
mny ho oraokod; 
USE AI.I. JARS placing vinegar, 
AND DOTTLES beer and condi­
ment , bottles by 
thomsolvns for home-made kotoh-1 
up and tomato Juice, and sealers 
with tight-fitting covers for the 
usual canned fruits and vegetables, I 
Glass Jnrs without tops can bo 
used for some pickles, Jollies and 
jams,
It should be .emphasized again, I 
I,hat extra sugar will ho obtainable 
el, preserving time, Roolpos should 
then 1» closely adhered to, to | 
prevent, waste, I always reason 
that roolpos aro prepared by those 
who Know moro about cooking than 
I do; that, Is lliolr business to 
complin them, and they aro paid 
that ollrnrs may profit by tlmlr 
knowledge and experience, Mate­
rials can bo used unnooossnrlly by 
a lmndful of this, a pinch of that, 
and no on — delootablo as tho re­
sults Very often are, Commercial 
pectin Is also a groat aid In mak­
ing Jams and Jellies, and its uso 
should not bo overlooked, when 
that time nemos,
So carefully sort out those dusty 
bottles, which you have long looked 
upon ns a nuisance, and, when 
you linvo time, got them washed | 
and ready for tho coming summer, 
Waste of all kinds will soon bo
quarters of the Auxiliary, with the 
different groups as formerly In 
Victoria, Kelowna and Armstrong, 
Routine business was transacted 
during the meeting, the financial 
statement of tho Vernon group 
showing total receipts amounting 
to $725.43, made up ns follows: 
social ' teas, $13.05; "Mile of 
Dimes," $202,20; show at Capitol 
Theatre, , Vernon, $510,12, Dis­
bursements totalled $180,07; bal­
ance in hand, $530.30,
Tiro officers remain ns for last 
year, which ore: President, Mrs 
W. A, Middleton; Vice-President 
Mrs. J. McCulloch; Secretory, Mrs 




An ideal Easter luncheon in­
cludes ham, salad, and lemon pie 
The ham can be boiled; salad 
dressing prepared and pie made 
the day before, and allows for a 
free Sunday morning in which we 
can attend church. It is also 
fairly elastic and covers the needs 
of the visitor who may unexpected­
ly—or otherwise, drop-in';.....
Tire liquid in which the ham is 
boiled can be utilized for pea soup. 
Taste it, however, and if too salt, 
only use a portion, making up tho 
required amount with water. The 
split peas should bo soaked over­
night, and boiled slowly in tho 
liquid, with tho addition of a 
small amount of onion and grated 
carrot. Tills provides a very 
nourishing soup, which mpre or 
less takes care of.itself, when on 
Easter Monday, wo are entertain­
ing, taking a day in tho garden, 
or elsewhere,
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ngarilcd as a national sin, and 
mimlnrs of empty hottlcs ana
ll
iio o d I It’s a strenuous life and the C.W.A.O. girls at tho 
lars will ho looked upon as falling Sto. Anno do Bollovuo, Quo,, training centre aro 
Hnwn in I heir war effort, glad to relax and not a bit dismayed that 'lights
nnw" * * * out" sounds at 10:15 n.m, Hero Is ono reason. Up
T̂ 'inro Is a  t'endonoV to overlook at (1:30 am., tho girts do regular route marches.
That’s Just what they are doing, left, ns they march 
down the front steps of tho collego. Acting sergeant 
Is J. Ritchie, Hght. from Australia (top bunk), who 
shares a room with Sergeant T. Hamilton, Queboo 
and BtnfT-Borgchnt M, Lloyd, Winnipeg, > (
W e luw e a fa ll line, a j
Field and G arden
SE E D S
^ i d o -
(Fertilizers
in largo and sm all quantities.
Phono or C all,and Soo Us
And for Victory Duy Wnr Savings Stamps.
Vernon Fruit Union
Sovonth Street Phone 181
Notux. o/ CHANGE
Delivery Service
To Insuro bolter sorvlco for our customers the 
following meat markots will make a chango In 
tliolr Delivery Service, commencing Tuosday, April 7,
DELIVERIES WILL LEAVE AT 10 A.M. DAILY
All Orders must be in not later than 9 :3 0  a.m.
Aftornoon Deliveries will bo discontinued,
D. K. G O RD O N  Ltd. 
NATIONAL MEAT MARKET
J, GOOD, Prop.
BURNS & CO., LTD.
LISLE EDWARDS
Wo ask our patrons co-operation.
&N |
i \ *  J
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W A I T E D — S m a r t  b o y  - w i t h  . blcyclo. 
B o x  2G, V ern o n  News.--  ...... 54-1
W A N T E D — Strong , h e a l t h y  capab le  
Kiri to  worlc on f a r m ,  c lo se  tor*__  I 'l ftDi r*to w n .  P h o n e  120R3. 54-1
E N G L IS H  CAN ADIA N ' W id o w e r  
w a n t s  m idd le  a g e d  - r e sp cc fab lo  
h o u s e k e e p e r  u se d  to  - ' f a rm  life, 
to  t a k e  c h a rg e  o f  h o m e  on  m ixed 
f a r m  in c o u n t ry .  G o o d  h o m e  and, 
w a g e s .  Box 19, V e r n o n  News. 
. 54-lp
R E L I A B L E  e lder ly  m a r r i e d  m an  
'■ fo r  c o u n t r y  home. G e n e r a l  cho r-  
- i n g  a n d  g a r d e n in g .  .R e fe ren ces  
r e q u i re d .  S e p a r a t e  c o t t a g e .  J. 
Cools ,  O k a n a g a n  C e n tr e ,  phono 
12R5. ' 54-lp
I r r i g a t i o n  
K e lo w -
W A T E R  B A I L IF F  fo r  
S y s t e m  a t  E ll ison ,  n e a r  
na ,  B.C. T e rm  o f  e m p l o y m e n t  5 
m o n th s .  ■ A pply  P.O . B o x  458, 
V e rn o n ,  B.C., s t a t i n g  e x p e r ien ce  
a n d  qua l i f ica t ions .  * 53-1
FOR SALE— (Continued)
40,000 IFEET D r e s s e d  B o a rd s ,  $18 
p e r  1;000: 30,000 f e e t  d r e s s e d
2 x 4  a t  $17 p e r  1,000. V e rn o n  
, L u m b e r  Co. L td . ,  p h o n e  277. 52 - t f
OATS AN D  B A R L E Y ;  a l s o  A l f a l f a  
•S e e d - r te s t  . 96. B o x  39, V e rn o n  
Now s. . 52-3p
U S E D  E L E C T R O L U X  In goo d  c o n ­
d i t ion . .  P h o n o  428L o r  B o x  17, 
V e r n o n  N e w s .  53-3p
G E N E R A L  S T O R E  arid G a r a g e , '  in  
O k a n a g a n .  C o u ld  o p e r a t e  jo in t ly ,  
o r  a s  tw o  b u s i n e s s e s . . W o u ld  se l l
’. ’ B oxs e p a ra te ly . .,'768, P e n t ic to n .  
. 63-3P
F O R  SA LE — Goose ■ eg g s .  
B a iley .  P h o n e  4L2. '
J .  S. 
54 - lp
W A N T E D  AT ONCE- 
fo r  f a rm  w o rk :  
W e s tw o ld ,  B.C.
- M a n  a n d  wife 
L. T e a g le r ,  
54-1
W A N T E D — Girl f o r  s t o r e .  Apply  
b y  l e t t e r ,  P.O. B o x  843, V ernon .
54-lp
W ANTED!—Couple a s  c a r e t a k e r s ,  
C o u n t r y  Club, S e a s o n  1942. Ap­
p ly  B o x  38, V e rn o n  N ew s .  ' 54-1
H O U S E K E E P E R  f o r  i n v a l id  couple 
on  ra n c h .  Good c o o k ,  t a k e  full  
c h a r g e .  R e fe ren ces .  S a l a r y  $30.00. 
G. L. D ocker ,  P e n t i c t o n .  54-lp
R E L I A B L E  G IR L  o r  w o m a n  fo r  
g e n e r a l  h o u s e w o rk '  a n d  cooking .  
R e fe r e n c e s .  B ox  1, V e r n o n  News.
5 4 - 1
B A B Y  C H IC K S  f ro m  R e c o rd  o f  
P e r f o r m a n c e  b r e e d e r .  Mixed, p u l ­
let ,  o r  c o c k e re l .  S t a r t e d  c h ic k s  
u p  to  ‘f o u r  w e e k s .  R h o d e  I s l a n d  
R e d s .  S p ec ia ls  e v e ry  M o n d a y .  R. 
G r a n t  T h o m s o n ,  A r m s t r o n g ,  B.C.
63-6p
L A R G E  LOT— 50 x  240, A u d r e y  St„ 
V ern o n ,  n e a r  A r m o u ry .  P r i c e  
$90. W r i te  Mrs. L o u is  C la rk ,  
F a l k l a n d ,  B.C. 53-2p
F E R G U S O N  H Y D R A U L IC  'Ford  
c u l t i v a to r ,  tw o  s e t s  o f  shove ls .  
M rs .  W . P a c e y ,  S a lm o n  A rm , B.C.
53-2p
F O R  S A L E —N in e  m i l k  cows. G. F. 
Ib b o tso n ,  S a lm o n  A rm , B.C.
54-7p
BIRTHS
I IA R R O P —  B o rn  to  Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
A r t h u r  H a r r o p  a t  th '6 J u b i l e e  
H o s p i ta l ,  on  M a rc h  26, a  d a u g h ­
te r .  54- lp
C L A R K E — To M a r g a r e t  (n eo  Mos- 
se y )  w ife  o f  L ie u t .  H u g h  K. 
C la rk e ,  1LC.A., on M a rc h  27, V e r ­
non! a  son, L e o n a rd  H u g h .  , '
. . : f . ' 64 - lp
SWAPS
W I L L  S W A P  f i f teen  Je w e l l  p o c k e t  
. w a t c h  fo r  y e a r l i n g  p u l le ts , ;  a n y  
b reed .  C u ra c y 's  B a r b e r  Shop.,  . * 
- 54- 1
LOST and FOUND
LOST— On n e w s p a p e r  r o u t e  b e ­
tw e e n  B a r n a r d  a n d  N o r th ,  e a s t  
o f  M a ra ,  w a l l e t  c o n t a i n i n g  r e ­
g i s t r a t i o n  c a r d  a n d  A .R.P . c a rd  
a n d  su m  o f  m oney .  B a d ly  need ed  
to  p a y  fo r  p a p e r s .  R e w a rd .  A p ­
p ly  V e rn o n  New s. iTI-1
LOST— B r o w n  k e y  case  c o n t a i n i n g  
3 o r  4 ,  k ey s .  R e tu r n  to  V e rn o n  
N ew s .  54-1
W IL L  P E R S O N  w ho lo s t  G rey  
Glove ca l l  a t  V e rn o n  N ew s .  ‘ 54-1
F O U N D —iF o u n ta in  P e n  in P o s t  O f­
fice. V e rn o n  New s. 54-1
SITUATIONS W ANTED
G A R D E N E R — E x p e r i e n c e d ,  w i l l  do 
a n y  k in d  of  g a r d e n  w o r k  by 
h o u r  o r  c o n t r a c t .  B o x  10, V e rn o n  
N ew s .  53-2p
HAN D Y M A N  w a n t s  w o r k  c le a n in g  
up. R o u g h  c a r p e n t e r ;  ° fences  r e ­
p a i r e d .  Collings, 10 S c h u b e r t  St.
5 4 - l p
- JO U R N A L IS T  S E E K S  M a n a g e m e n t  
o u t - o f - t o w n  w e e k l y  a n y w h e re .  
20 y e a r s ’ e x p e r ie n c e  a d v e r t i s in g ,  
e d i to r ia l ,  c i r c u la t io n .  B ox  33, 
V e r n q n - N e w s .  ... . 54-1
H E A V Y  SO LID  R U B B E R  t i r e d  
S p r in g  W a g o n ,  d r a y  p la t fo rm ,  
s u i t a b l e  f o r  o r c h a rd ,  w o rk .  W . M. 
R o u t ly ,  L u m b y .  ' * 54-2p
D R A G  SAW — W e e  M c G re g o r  't>^e ,  
good  co n d i t io n ,  $50.00 cash .  V . B. 
H a r r i s ,  E n d e rb y ,  * f >4-lp
R E G I S T E R E D  B L A C K . P E R C H E R -  
ON S ta l l io n  “Syloo  K i n g  2nd” , 
r i s i n g  9. H i s  c o l t s  a r e  good  a n d  
he  wil l  w o r k  s in g le  o r  double .  
$250 c a s h  o r  t r a d e  fo r  y o u n g  
c a t t l e .  J .  R. C h r i s t i e  & Son, 
O k a n a g a n  F a l l s ,  B.C. 54-2p
T W O  S Q U A R E  d in in g  ro o m  ta b le s .  
B a rg a in .  H u n t s .  54 - lp
W A N T E D  —  P o s i t io n  fo r  elderly  
w o m a n ,  can  do l i g h t  h o u s e w o r k ,  
cooIU ng a n d  s e w in g . '  B ox  '2% 
V e f n o n  News. 54-lp
EN G LISH M A N — E x e m p t ,  36 years ,  
m a r r i e d ,  no fam ily ,  w a r  refugees,
H a n d y m a n , '  d r iv e s  c a r ,  t r u c k  or  
t r a c t o r .  P r e v io u s  . expe r ience  
Fp'mrriercial only. L a c k s  k n o w ­
le d g e  o f  f r u i t  f a rm in g ,  b u t  seeks  
w i t h  wife, p o s i t io n .  U sed to 
m a n a g e m e n t ,  is  w i l l i n g  to  learn, 
l i v in g  w a g e  ex p e c te d .  A dap tab le ,  
e n e rg e t ic ,  a n d  n o t  a f r a id  of 
r o u g h i n g  it. W r i t e  f u l l e s t  de­
t a i l s  -to Box 28, V e r n o n  News.
54-1
J E X P E R IF N C E I T I G I R L  w fs h e s  l igh t  
h o u s e k e e p in g  p o s i t io n .  W r i te  





W A N T E D — P a s t u r e  f o r  h o r se  for 
s u m m e r  m o n th s r .  P h o n e  458. 51-1
ROOM AND BOA RD f o r  y o u n g  lady 
P r i v a t e  hom e pre fe rre t} .  Box 40 
V e rn o n  News. • 54-1
'th
,M!
A  SMALL P LA C E  in  O k a n a g a n  
V al ley ,  for  ca sh .  B o x  105, Cas- 
t l e g a r ,  B. C. 52„4p
fit 1l,
( [!! i
W A N T E D  TO BUY —  Odd lo ts  of 
l u m b e r  o r  c e d a r  s h in g le s .  Let 
u s  kn o w  w h a t  y o u  h a v e  to  offer. 
R o y a l  L u m b e r  Y a r d s  L td.,  Cal­
g a r y ,  Alta.  52-4p
i i '
n
F U R N IS H E D  M O D ER N  HOUSE— 
3 bedroom s. P h o n e  563. 64-lp
1, W A N T E D — 5 room ed  b u n g a lo w ,  mo­d ern .  Box 21, V e r n o h  Nows.
S E T  DRUMS— L e e d y  E l i t e ,  w h i te  
a n d  go ld  m odel,  e le c t r i c  a l t e r ­
n a t i n g  l i g h t s  w i th  scene, l ik e  
new .  CalL At  215 L a n g i l l e  S t r e e t  
W es t .  • 54-1
R A N G E — Good c o n d i t i o n  B a rg a in ,  
$15.00. H u n t s .  54- lp
G R A P E V IN E  ROOTS— 1 ye a r .  V ar i  
e t ies ,  H u n g a r i a n ,  C a l i fo rn ia ,  I t a l -  
, ian .  Red, Blue,  G reen ,  S w e e t  a n d  
Sem i-S w e e t .  K n i g h t  a n d  T ro n so n ,  
“Cotttot; 28. P r^Odenbach; B ox  924.
54- lp
BABY C R IB — B r o w n  s te e l  w i th  
m a t t r e s s .  H un tk .  54- lp
1938 C H E V R O L E T  De L u x e  C oach 
in v e ry  good  cond i t ion ,  good 
t i re s .  A p p ly  Mr. D. D eP ourcq ,  
p r iv a t e  o w n er ,  V ern o n ,  B.C.
54 - lp
ONE COLUMBIA L o g g in g  T ra i l e r ,  
a lm o s t  new , 4 ton  axel .  Apply, 
J. Olson, E n d e rb y .  54- lp
F O R  SA LE— Choice seed  Q a ts  a n d  
B a r le y  a t  L. & A. R a n c h .  54-1
PERSONALS
G U A R D  YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e r s  
do, t h r o u g h  E. W. P ro w s e ,  C h i r o ­
p ra c to r ,  V ernon ,  B.C. 51-5p
S P  I  R  E  L  L  A C O R S E T IE R E — Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S c h u b e r t  S t r e e t  n e a r  





l i c e n c e d
Embalmers
W. G. Winter




Street — Phone 54 
Eleventh St. North 
77-tl
By Conserving. Your Tires 
will last longer If given , proper 
care and attention. Let us exar 
mine your. Tires for possible 
cuts and bruises.
If and when necessary to re­
place old Tires, Buy GOOD- 
YEARS—they wear longer, and 
go farther. .
We have GOODYEAR Truck 
and Passenger Tires and Tubes 
available to eligible users.




A C o m p le te  T i r e  & V u lc a n iz in g  
Serv ice
IN MEMORIAM
M O R R IS— In  lov ing  .memory..ol. ..my. 
d e a r  son  a n d  b r o th e r ,  Cecil  
F r e d r i c k ,  w h o  p assed  a w a y  A pr i l  
3, 1921. •
Some y e a r s  h a v e  p a s s e d  d e a r  son, 
Since y o u  w e r e  la id  to  res t ,
A nd  th o se  t h a t  t h in k  o f  y o u  to d ay  
A re  th o se  t h a t  love y o u  bes t .
Sad lv  m iss ed  by h is  lo v in g  
m o t h e r  a n d  s i s t e r , - B a r h a r a .  54- lp
B R E T T — In  lo v in g  m e m o r y  of  o u r  
beloved son  a n d  b r o th e r ,  D avid  
C la re n c e  B re t t ,  w h o  p a s s e d  a w a y  
On A pr i l  2nd, 1941.
I f  only  th e  sk y  could  open,
And h i s —d e a r  l i t t le -  face  w e  cou ld  
see.
Oh, w h a t  a  w o n d e r fu l  f e e l in g ,  * 
W e  k n o w  w ou ld  com e ov e r  us.
B u t  he is  w i t h . - t h e —An-gels;----------
F a r  f rom  s in  a n d  pain ,
W h e r e  J e s u s  sa id  / ‘B e lieve  in Me,” 
A nd  th o u  s h a l t  see h im  a g a in .
2Kc —  R fb e l in ’fl P h o to  S tud io  — 25c
M ail—Order—Departmen
A ny ro l l  o f  films* 6 o r  8 e x p o s u re s ,
p r in te d __a n d  a  f ree  e n l a r g e m e n t
fo r  25c.
12 r e p r i n t s  a n d  e n l a r g e m e n t s  135c 
R e t u r n  P o s t a g e  3c 1
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P.O. D r a w e r  1550* K e l o w n a
Sad ly  m issed  by  
D addy , a n d  Sis ters .
h is M othe r ,
54 - lp
W ill  g iv e  h ig h e s t  m a r k e t  p r ice  
for a l l  R a w  F u r s  in se aso n .
\V. C. POUND
F a r m e r s ’ E x c h a n g e  B u i ld in g
V e r n o n ,^ ^ .C .____  38-tf
LEGAL
B L A C K  AND W H I T E  s m o o th  h a i r ­
ed fox t e r r i e r  pupp ies ,  m a le  
$7.00, f e m a le  $4.00. E .  A. R o so -  
m an ,  A r m s t r o n g .  54-1
F A R M  AND O R C H A R D  LAND—  
W r i t e  Box 506, V ernon ,  B.C., or  
p hone  494. 54-lp.
BICYCLE LA M P  an d  Lock. 
8th  S tree t .
277—
54- lp
FOR SA LE — M a rq u is  Seed 
S. F r e e m a p ,  L a v ln g to n ,
W h e a t .
54-1
54-1 TW O -R O O M ED  CA B IN -
W A N T E D — Cloan, 
hullosij  b a r ley
h a r d ,  beard less ,  
M u s t  bo free 
f ro m  'w i ld  seed  o f  a l l  kinds.  
W r i t e  to  D. D o n a ld s o n ,  F a lk la n d ,
53-4p
W O R N  OUT H O R S E S  o r  o t h e r  l lve-  
e took  s u i t a b le  f o r  fox  m eat .  
W r i t e  H. W . . M o ln ty r e ,  L um by,  
B.C. 13-tf
S H I P  US YOUR S c r a p  M e ta ls  or 
Iron, a n y  q u a n t i t y .  T o p  prices 
' Aotlvo T r a d i n g  Company, 
Pow ell  8 t„  V a n c o u v e r ,  B.C.
0- t f
paid ,  
916 "
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F I T T I N G S ,  T U B E S  — Special 
lo w  prices, Aotlve ' T r a d i n g  Co„ 
816 Pow ell  St., V a n c u v e r ,  B.O,
6- t f
ALTERATIONS and  
REPAIRS
S K A T E S  S H A R P E N E D  a n d  ItoiVid 
M, C, D unwnndlo .  o p p o s i t e  a re  mi 
Also  sa w s  a n d  s h e a r s  sha rpene d .
38-tf
AUTOM OBILE K E Y S  m a d e  Whllo 
y o u  w a i t ;  for  a n y  m n k o  o f  oar, 
fo r  a n y  model.  V e rn o n  Gitrago 
P h o n o  67. 43-tf
W A TC H , Oloolt & J o w o l r y  r e p a i r in g  
G. F u l l fo rd ,  W a t o h m a k o r .  51-tf
OLD SHOES m a d e  l ik e  now. Shoos 
d y e d  an y  color .  T h e  Shoo Hon 
p l t a l .  61,t f
FOR SALE
I|i;i7 C1IEV D E L U X E  HMIUN- 
T, I'’, Ailinmt. a t  B loom  a n d  HIkii- 
la t  Lid., Phono 400, o r  w r i t e  I'.O. 
Box 1202, V ornon ,  C ash  for used 
oars .  04-1
M A R E  
s teady ,
About 1200 Ilia,, y o u n g  anil  
Apply  ltozo, Lumby,
64-1
F O ll  HALE— l. lvo r  «i)d w h i le  Point  
nr, punihi'ud, g o o d  till'd dog, 
a l in u t  Iwn y e a r n  old, P h ono  
6601.3, 04-
O N E M ILK BOA T— F ro s h u n  nlioul  
May 1st. I lax 26, V ar iu m  Nowa,64-lp
N E T T E D  GEM Hoed P n la tn o s .  lloli 
Orr, WoHtwiilil, 64-2p
OR SALE— Ono J e r s e y  cow, 5 
y e a r s  old. Jo h n  A lfa w ic k i ,  S w a n  
Lake ,  V ornon . 54- lp
OR RENT
4 /h o n e  357L. 
54 - lp
ROOMED S U ITE  
m onth .  Phono  417L.
• $15,00 p e r
54-1
-ONU L A K E — V ery  doalrnb le ,  p a r t -  
jj' t furnlHhori, plnHtorud c o t ta g e ,
ghtH,
337.
Hcrucn, g a r a g e . P hone
54-lp
LAND R E G IS T R Y  ACT 
(Se c t io n  ICO)
IN T H E  M A T T E R  O F  L o ts  8, 9,
10 a n d  11, Map 416, O soyoos 
D iv is ion  Yale D is t r ic t .
P R O O F  h a v i n g  been  fi led in m y  
Office o f  th e  loss of  C e r t i f ic a te  of  
T i t l e  No. 34240F to th e  a b o v e  m e n ­
t io n ed  la n d s  in  th e  n a m e  o f  W i l ­
l i a m  R o b e r t  ' M orr is  a n d  B a r b a r a  
I s a b e l  M orr is ,  a n d  b e a r i n g  d a t e  t h e  
19th M arch,  1923,
I H E R E B Y  G IV E N O T IC E  o f  my 
i n t e n t io n  a t  th e  e x p i r a t i o n  o f  pne 
c a l e n d a r  m o n th  f rom  th e  f i rs t  p u b ­
l i ca t io n  hereof ,  to Ihsuc to the  
sa id  W i l l i a m  R o b e r t  M o r r is  a n d  
B a r b a r a  I sab e l  M orr is  a  p ro v i s io n a l  
C e r t i f ic a te  o f  T i t l e  in l ieu  o f  such 
lo s t  cer t i f ica te .  Any p e r s o n  h a v ­
in g  a n y  I n fo rm a t io n  w i t h  r e f e r ­
ence  to su c h  lo s t  C e r t i f ic a te  of 
T i t l e  ia r e q u e s te d  to c o m m u n ic a t e  
With th e  u n d e rs ig n e d .
D A T ED  a t  th e  L a n d  R e g is t r y  
Office, K am loops ,  B.C., t h i s  17th 
d a y  o f  M arch ,  1942,
R. A. BR A D EN .
R e g i s t r a r ,
D a te  of  f irs t  p u b l ic a t io n  M a rch  
10, 1942. 52-5
ROOM . In p r i v a t e  hom e.  Board  o r  
h o i m e  k e e p in g  p r iv i leg e s ,  439 
J a m e s  Ht. 54- lp
FOR R E N T  OR HALE— B la c k s m i th  
Hhop, T ro n s o n  Ht. W r i te  Box 506, 
Vernon, B.O. 54 - lp
'HJUNIHUED 






A T T R A C T IV E  S U IT E  
rnmna, llropluoo, kill 
l ' lo i iH an t . Viillily Rouri.
2 l a rg o
ni ti ltahanolta, 105 
■'*.....  '  "  ’ 61-tf
2% A C R E S  o f  la u d  on L a k o  Drlvo, 
. Cull a t  1013 Hully Htroot,  62-3p




HIX ROOM M O DER N H O U S E — 
Nnwly diinoratiid,  a t  No, 609 Hul- 
lay Htroot.  nppoaR o lumpRal, 
Gorogo  a n d  gar i lnn ,  p a r t ly  fu r-  
n I no ml, l in inodla to  piimnoiHlon.
Apply In I1', .1 oh iinn n a t  lioumi,
64- lp
W E S T  END A I ’A UTM E N TS—Ono, 
two, a n d  l l i roo - room nd  miltoa, 
p r lv a to  Imtlia, A pp ly  O, D, Dag- 
nn II. 63-3
F U R N IS H E D  o r  unf i ir i i lahod  rooma, 
.724 Hohllhnrt,  1'hollo 64 11,, 63-2p
COMING EVENTS
I.D.O.l'. W h la l  a n d  Danoo, 
Oddfa l low n Hall, A pr i l  8th, 8 




H o a r  A udrny  M lldm ay ,  A pr i l  7 1 It 
a t  Vuriion l ln l lo d  C huroh ,  63-1
All Malnta1 
l l i i rnn ' Hall ,
E a a lo r  Halo 
A pr i l  11, a t
In (ho 2 n.m, 
62-3
HI, Jn l in  Amliu lnnon Molnlmra, 
Diaotlooi F l ra t  a n d  T h ird  Tuonday  
oaoli m o n th .  H|80 to  lllRIH p.m., 












Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locany, 















you have certainty, of
ABSOLUTE 
PROTECTION
dependable local service and 
substantial savings in cost.
SEE THAT YOUR 









GEO. M. C A R T E R
(T h e  T y p e w r i t e r  M nn)
Can su p p ly  y o u r  office m a c h in e s  
r i g h t  . n o w  b e fo re  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  
‘'F r e e z in g ” c la m p s  down. B u y  y o u r  
e q u i r e m e n t s  b e fo re  i t  is to o  late . 
N e x t  d o o r  to  Capito l  T h e a t r e ,  V e r ­
non. P h o n e  92. ' 51- tf
Motor Truck
Service
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
VERNON
That’s General Erwin Rommel 
commander of the battered Axis 
forces in Libya, helping to push 
his mired car out of a sticky mud- 
hole somewhere in the desert. The 
lull in Libye has continued fo,r 
some weeks, with scattered patrol 
activities in the Mekili sector.
His loveliest dancing partner, 
and most talented, ravishing Rita 
Hayworth is co-starred with Pred 
Astaire in Columbia’s bewitching 
new musical extravaganza, “You’ll 
Never Get Rich.” The star-studded 
tuneful film, which shows at the 
Capitol Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, April 3 and .4,' is a 
laugh-booming, girl-sparkling com­
edy of army camp life, with .Cole 
Porter’s delightful new songs pro­
viding enchanting backgrounds for 
the spectacular dance sequences. " 
Miss Hayworth, world-renowned 
fis a dancer before she rose, to the 
Hollywood heights as fllmdonYs 
m ost; glamorous ' actress, proves 
herself to be the screen’s most en­
trancing dancer, as well. Dancing 
and romancing, .the Astaire-Hay- 
worth combination is a pleasure to 
watch.
A:R>. GRANTS TO
VERNON■ TOTAL .$300 
VANCOUVER, B.C., ■’April 2 — 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton and 
Nelson will each receive $300 
year toward administration . costs 
of A.R.P., the B.C. Advisory Coun­
cil announced Wednesday. ■ The 
grant will be paid on a monthly 
basis • out of a $50,000 appropria­
tion made by the Provincial Gov­
ernment. Grants to other com­
munities includes, Vancouver $15,- 
000 yearly, Victoria $4,800, and 
Trail $900.
A  Dozen Reasons 
For Serving Eggs
1. They are economical.
£. They arc plentiful.
3.. They arc good.
4. They, are easy to prepare,
5. They combine well with
other foods. wun
6. They can be served a thou,
sand ways. “ -
7. They are rich In Vitamin li
8. They build up r e s £ «  '
9. , They build sound teeth
. a .  i h ?  , «  rt, h  ,
12' Uc?ommend them.
12’ supply protein for. body building, r
GRADE “A’’ MEDIUM a ,
FRESH—Per. Dozen /4 t
~ large fresh
................. 26c
feRa ^ EC ^ RGENEW






(Continued from Page One)
There is one. fly in the ointment 
and it is this.. . When any orchard 
produces more than last year it 
cuts down the amount, available 
for the grower without a crop this 
year and that is the reason the 
subsidy will . be lower than was 
at first Indicated. Eleven to 12 
cents is anticipated.’.’
BYPRODUCTS SITUATION
Mr. Chambers told the meeting 
that he was in Ottawa when de­
cisions were made eliminating use 
of canned apples and refusing cans 
for apple juice. Those in ~ charge
REGRADE ROAD
Civic workmen commenced this I 
morning, Thursday, the task of 
breaking up the rough spots on 
Pleasant Valley Road near Bar­
nard Avenue and regrading the 
stretch. Recently, under drainage 
was laid down to draw off water 
which each spring breaks the road | 
surface.
SLICED BACON
Shamrock Brand, high grade 
selected Bacon, rind removed 
thinly sliced, no waste and 
goes so well with fried eggs. 
Serve it at Easter morning 
breakfast. VHb.
Cello Wrapped Pkg. forAlt
have a difficult problem, he de­
clared, “and they have to be fairly 
cold blooded about it, and as far 
as B.C. is concerned they will not 
be as hard hit as Nova Scotia be­
cause apple juice has not become 
as important a product of our 
province as theirs.” Decisions are 
based on the best use of tins 
for. food for the army and the 
people. A scientific basis is used
THE SPECIALTIES NURSERY
ColdMtrennt, 11.C.
F r u i t  T re e s  a n d  G ra p e  V in e s— 
Our 1942 S p ec ia l t ie s  inc lude ,  a m o n g  
o t h e r s : -  Seedlcns a n d  C o re le s s  p e a r  
of B a r t l e t t  q u a l i ty ;  n e w  e x t r a  
h a r d y  p e a c h e s ;  new  J u n e  R o c h e s ­
t e r  peach ,  3 .w eek s  e a r l i e r  th a n  
R o c h e s te r ,  D e s c r ip t iv e  c i r c u l a r  on 
roquest .
54-1 I 'h o n e  110L4
A U C T I O N
S A L E
SATURDAY NIGHT
8 p.m. April 4th
AT MY SALES ROOM
Studio Lounge, Chesterfield, 3 
pieces; 2 beds, complete; 2 dressers; 
1 lawn mower, garden tools, range 
with sawdust burner, Beatty elec­
tric washer, Radio, 2 Gateleg 
tables, Ice Boxes, cooking utensils, 
6 dozen sealers, wash tubs. Host 
of goods too numerous to mention,
Terms Cash at close of sale .
PAINT! PAINT!
AUCTION HAMO
T im b e r  Hale X20VOI
Thoro wil l  bo offorod fo r  aalo a t  
P ub l ic  Auction ,  a t  noon on  tho  2lHt 
April ,  1942, In tho office ojf th e  
Fo ron t  ltnnKor, Vornon, n .C „  tho  
Llconoo X29701 to  ou t  9,066,000 
f.b.m, o f  upruco and  h n lanm  on a n  
a r e a  a l tu n to d  n e a r  l lo loan  Lako, 
Hovon nitloa onat  of  F a l k l a n d ,  K nm  
loopa L an d  D la tr lo t .
HIx ( 6) yoftra will  ho n l lo w cd  for 
r e m o v a l  o f  T im b er ,
"P ro v id e d  a n y o n e  u n a b le  to a t ­
om! th e  a u c t io n  In p o raon  m ay  
u b m l t  tondor  >.n ho op en ed  a t  the  
lo u r  of  a u c t io n  nnd  t r e a t e d  an one 
hid,"
F u r t h e r  p n r t le n ln rn  m a y  no ob- 
ta lnod  f rom  th e  G hle f  F o ro a te r ,  
V ic to r ia ,  1I.(J„ o r  th e  D ln t r lo t  F o r-  
outer, k a m lo o p a ,  II, (I, 4H-8
F o r  t h e  p a s t  fo u r  y e a r s  w e  h a v e  
su p p l ied  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l l o n s  to 
h u n d r e d s  o f  c u s t o m e r s  o f  o u r  
g u a r a n t e e d  E n te r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a i n t  
a n d  w i t h o u t  a  s in g le  e x c e p t io n  
e v e ry o n e  tes t i f ies  to  I t s  q u a l i t y  
All c o lo r s  f o r  a l l  p u rp o s e s ,  $2.6C 
p e r  g a l lo n .  L ig h t  p fy  Roofing, 
125-ft . b y  12-ln. w ide ,  60p p e r  roll.  
Nalls ,  a l l  Blzes, F u l l  l in e  o f  new  
a n d  u s e d  P ip e  a n d  F i t t i n g s ;  B e l t '  
ln g ;  W i r e  Rope ; P u l l e y s ;  B e a r i n g s  
C a n v a s ;  D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
in g ;  G r a in  a n d  P o t a t o  S a c k s ;  L o g ­
g i n g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  Mill  S upp l ie s  
M e rc h a n d is e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
d e s c r ip t io n s .
■I.O. JU N K  OO.
18tl P o w e ll Ht. V an c o u v e r, U.O,
by the Department as food values 
are carefully studied.
In concluding his address, Mr. 
Chambers underscored President 
LeGuen’s remarks on the neces­
sity for careful consideration, of 
any expansion into the by-products 
field.
Touching on next season’s op-' 
erations, he said that the in­
dication is for a very heavy crop, 
and “if no export is available the 
industry will be compelled to work 
out a plan to reduce our crop." 
Consideration of the problem has 
already been given by the War 
Measures Committee, and the 
Board of Governors of Tree Fruits.
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
HEINZ KETCHUP
In all the world there’s 
no other Ketchup that 
sells like Heinz. 
Large Bottle a v  
for .....................Z j l
CHEESE
We have just received 
shipment of well 
matured 'tasty cheese. 
This kind of cheese is 
very scarce. We’re 
sure you’ll like it. 
Price Per Poundi45c
FANCY BISCUITS
English style biscuits. An as: 
sortment of six kinds. In -lfi, 
1-lb. Cello Pkg. at £71
CARNATION MILK- .
From Contented Cows 
It enjoys the largest sale of any 
Canned Milk in Canada. Grand 
in coflee. Its extra richness 
makes all your cooking taste 




1 Dozen Cans ...
for .....................".....
Per Case— (1  71




SALES OF BOOK AID 
JERSEY ISLE PEOPLE
POUND NOTICE
IM POUNDED April  1st, 1 G norn -  
soy oiiw will;  hull. No britntl  vlHlhUt, 
If  n o t  olutmuit by A pr i l  10th will  
hn Molil f rom  tlui I’omiil  a t  3 p.m, 
on th a t  iliidi,
64-2
U. A.  IIA I.I.l'ouiiil lumpin'




No. 1 Dark llml IliJiik $22,00 per M. 
No, 1 (Iroy Drink ,,,..,$20,00 pur M, O-lii, pi pit In 30-In, liingthH, linnvy 
Hiirvlnn, with purfnnt Joint ill $1,26 imnh,
4 - 1 ii, d r a in  tllii, IniHt noHnlhln for 
d r a i n i n g  low land, a t  7n a  foot, 
Ntimornnn n t l in r  himInluo, Com a an d  
mm If wo linvn w h a t  y o n  vuint ,  
L a rg o  stnnli  o f  a ll  lliu ahovn  on 
hand , 64-6p
Ihintm will  ho ba ld  a t  tho  T o u r  
bit I lo lo l ,  O k a n a g a n




F O R  HALE—O rny E n g l i s h  P ram , 
gnod  o imdlllim, P h n u n  6691.3,
54-1
F O l l  HALE—1039 t jh o v ro ln t  Unupn, 
PI x no 11 n ii I no ii ii 11 Ion, Good I Iron, 
Low  mllongo, P h o n o  4241., 64- lp
200 
• 3
Ihli, A L F A L F A  HEEI),  24n II).; 
goa l  s, frosli ,  m i lk  log, oach
...... if!| l o g g in g  t o n g u o  (
norm slngio, oxtra good
t in .
$0 0(11 n n $7.0()i l i a r  
nsa n l  $9,011: Ho 
ila rnonn, nvnrhn t l lod ,  $20,00, H u s h -
n o r  T a n n i n g  Co. 64-ip
FOll HALE-.20 nornn hush
II X, Iwn aoros olonrnd.fi
ranoli, 
o r  g a r -
don,' liimmi n n d  nu l  hull i l lngs ,  
r u n n i n g  w a lo r ,  fnnood, 6 mllon 
f ro m  Vornon. F o r  f u r l l io r  pn r -  
l iou ln in  wi'llo l lox 36, Vornon  
Nows, „ 64 - lp
H E t ’O N D ITIO N ED  1031 
gn u d  tiros, naorllloo 
( l l r im n rd  Hlrnet,
P ly iom ith .  
prion, 12
Hnoroil I too lta l  by n u g in o n lo d  All 
Haln ls '  Oluilr  In llio A ng lloan  
C huroh ,  ( loud F r id a y ,  A pr i l  3rd. a I 







Day Phone 71 
Night. Phono 78 nnd 218-R
VERNON, R.O.
CONTRACTING
Lot mo a s s i s t  you  In d e s ig n in g  
y n n r  now hom o o r  r e m o d e l l in g  y o u r  
proNonl ono, Plaim  a n d  spoolllon- 
l lo n s  p ropnrod ,  l ln a n n ln g  a r r a n g e d ,
’ .IOH. M A IIK I.E
( lo n o ra l  C o n l r n o ln r
63 - t f  '
1 p low. $12,00.
30-ft . ExlonHlon L ad d e r ,
1 t y p e w r i t e r ,  $10,00.
3 Htool drutriH, .
Hlooplng Cots , $1,00 oaoli, 
llloyoloH, $12.00 np.
lloils. oomplolo, $10,00 up.
Ion I lexes, $6,(10 up,
L a rg o  Marhfo Hlahs.
1 hu t  to r  Ahum,
I o lootrlo  weldor, oomplolo .
6 oofo stools ,
4 c roum  so p a rn lo r s ,  $16,00 eanli,
I U n iv e r sa l  olootrlo ro f r lg o ra l lo n
ooolor,  oomplolo  e q u ip m e n t ,  1/3 
I I ,P , m o to r ,  sha pe  l ike  now, o p e r ­
a te  In H-f[, x 10-ft, spaoo. J u s t  Ills 
t i l ing  for m e a l  e n d  ft si) i n s rk o t s ,
1 D o y to n  m oat  ohoppor ,  1/3 II,P, 
m o to r ,  porfontly  now, ohoap,
1 l i g h t  do l lvory  t ru n k .  4 oyllndor,  
s tool onh ouolosuru w i th  s tool box, 
t i ros ,  Ju s t  new ly  o v e rh a u le d ,  In 
n a r fo o t  oondlt lnn ,  30 m i le s  p e r  ga l  
Ion o f  gas ,  olioap for  oasli,
1 m a n 'a  s u i t  of  ololhos,  hiuo wool 
sorgo, size .'III, oost  $48.60, w il l  soil 
for  $20,00, la lu ly  s ty led ,  T h is  milt 
Is now.
1 ton  g a l lo n  loo o roam  f ree zer  
Willi pu l leys ,  onmploto. ohoap,
1 l a w n  mowin', m e d iu m  size,
2 w a lo r  pum ps,
• 1 lO.lnoh s a w d u s t  b u r n e r , ’ for use
ii oafo  or  furnuno, ohoap,
1 F a i r b a n k s  p l a t f o rm  soalo 
W eighs  up In 760 lbs,, l ik e  now,
1 w ood l a th e , 1 10- f t ,  long, good 
co n d i t io n .
2 s m a l l  stool  a i r  p r e s s u r e  t a n k s  
1 H lnger  Hewing nm ohlno  
1',4 II,P , iFalrhanlo i  g a s  en g in e
In pn rfo o t  o rd e r .  1
1 o lootrlo  m o to r  a n d  b low er  
oomplolo ,  for  furnnoo, ■
1 H par ton  w h i le  onair iol, olootrlo 
f r l g o rn to r ,  n iodlum size, l ike  now
3 Insldo house  do o r  
soroono,
2 e x t r a  h eav y  tm o le  sp r in g s ,
1 I t o f r lg o ra t lo n  oull,
1 v a u l t  snfo,
D A V E 'S  F U lIN m il lM  E X C H A N G E  
\V* lin y  A n y th in g  *
l l a r n a r d  Avo, a t  Vanoo Htroot
64-lp
SALMON VALLEY, B,C„ March 
30.—Mr. and Mrs. A. D .. Forbes of 
Hullcar, motored to Kamloops re­
cently, when they visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Yourigf They 
wore accompanied by Miss Nellie 
Forbes, of Vernon,
T, Altken, of the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment, arrived from 
Nanaimo last week, to spend leave 
with his family at Glenemma.
Mrs, R. Materl, Sr., returned 
from Kelowna on Sunday, after 
spending the past two. months with 
Alfred S. Campbell, of Sevenoaks her sons and daughters 
Farm, Lambertvillo, New Jersey, Mrs. N. B. Williams, of Regina, 
U. S, A., visited Jersey Island Just stopped off on her way to Van- 
before the Nazi invasion, He is couver, at Salmon, Arm, to visit 
a noted writer 6t articles for tho lor a few days at the homo of 
National Geographic magazine, He her aunt, Mrs. D. B. Butchart, of 
has written a delightful 190-pago Hendon, She also visited at “Hoy- 
book entitled "Tho Sunny Isle of wood’s" over night, leaving for 
Jersey.” Vancouver on Friday,
Tho prlco of the book is mod- Miss K, Hayes, of Hoywood's 
erato and overy penny goes lm- Corner, was tho week end guest 
mediately'to tho relief of C h an n e l of Miss M, Richardson, of I-Iondon, 
Islands refugees through tho Ver- Mrs. W, Peake, of Armstrong; 
non and Vancouver office of this spent tho week end at tho homo 
organization, Tho book is a charm- of hor sister, Mrs, D, Hoywood, of 
ing tale of life on tho small farms | Hendon 
of Jersey Island. It is oxtrcmcly 
readable and will bo enjoyed by Good seed is hcnlthy seed, and
ovoryono able to appreciate the this connection tho wide va- 
wholcsomo sun-filled life of a peo- rleties of diseases whloh may bo 
pie who wore untouched by war carried by seed Is not always 
for many decodes, | realized,
Whon tho Nazi hordes came In
FOR SALE
H an p h n rry  I to o ls l  L loyd  Oonrgo,  
n a r ly i  T a y lo r ,  m a in  ornn. bo th  
oxooll o n I vnrlollnH, T a l io m a  
W a s h in g to n ,  r ecen t  I n l rn d u o lo r le s  
■ o f  rnorl i ,  36 rnntn for  $ 1.001 
$2.56 fo r  100,
l l l a o k h e r ry  H o n l s —Erin ,  2o enoh, 
G rap e  H u n ts— Gnneuril H lrnug  l - y r ,  
old, 1 for II.IMI.
All pi lees r.ii.h, Vermin,
W , II. IIA PM IIIIO PG II 




Black and Brown $3 .95  
CREPE SOLED
B O O T S
Heads &  Paris
as well as regular Work Boots.
Spring Goods Arriving
• •
Wo also buy Beef Hides, Horse 
Hides, Sheep Skins, Copper, 
Brass, Aluminum, eto,
I.V.Sauder
Schubert & Railway Ave, 
Phone 341. Box 217
tho back doors of tho Islands, I 
40,000 Inhabitants wore ovneuntod 
to England, Many of thoso people' 
wero women and children whoso 
husbands and fatliors remained 
behind In tho vain hope that they 
might bo able to keep togethor tho 
Island hords and thus safeguard 
tho world’s supply of Jorsoy and 
Guornsoy cattle,
Since , tho Invasion llttlo nows 
has como from tho Islands, WHnt | 
nows has leaked out 1s bad. Tho 
cattlo have boon killed, furniture 
and household possessions looted, 
trees out down and natives loft I 
to starve, Tho American Rod Cross | 
has boon able to render a mini­
mum of asslstunoo,
The women and children evacu­
ated to England aro a different I 
matter, In tho Okanagan Valley, ] 
as yet untouched by the ravages 
of war, people can help through I 
contributions to the Glmnnol Is­
lands Relief Funti, The monoy will 
provide food, shelter and • clothing 
for tho bravo pcoplo of the Islands,, 
Contributions from hero will oIbo 
bo proof that North Okanagan 
farmers have not forgotten the 
debt to Jersey Island herdsmen, 
who for 1,000 years kept their herds 
at cattlo pure and, through care­
ful selection, brought their pro- 
Furthor additions to tho list of ductlvlty to tho present, high level, 
men from Vernon and d istric t ©i\ Tho entire prococds from the
A  e l l  ItA  f lA K I l ln i t  kljft h a s n  » A iw .l i ir j> 4  'O ia lA  A #  I I t  a  L a a I .  I I D . . . .    Or _ 1 . A
C lifto n  C . Cross &  C o . (B .C .)  L t d .
SPECIALIZING IN
O I L  R O Y A L T I E S
For Full Information Regarding
INVESTMENTS IN THE IMPORTANT
T U R N E R  V A L L E Y  F I E L D
write
DOUG CARR HILTON
North Okanagan Roprescntatlvo 
N ational H o ld  Vornon, B.C.
63-1 . 64-1
F R O Z E N  FOODS
Serve them for Easter.
They’re fine.
Asparagus— HiPer Pkg...... ................ Jjv
Apricots— 77tPer Pkg...................... i/i
Cantaloupe Cubcsi- 77 f
Per Pkg..................... All
Corn Kernels— IQrPer Pkg..................... ... m
Green Beans— 19cPer Pkg.....................
Green Peas— 7flr
Per Pkg.....................
Peaches—Sliced, 77fPer Pkg..................... ia
Loganberries— ?7tPer. Pkg. ................... ill
Strawberries—' 77tPer Pkg................. .... Alt
Raspberries—
Per Pkg. .................. 27c
Spinach— 19cPer Pkg. ...............




1-lb. Pkg................... ...J l l
NIRLETS Blt/VNI) COHN ’
W h o l e  kernel 
cent, It's really 
'rorn-on-tlic-coo 
ofi tho cob. The 
kcrnols aro deep 
mul meaty, the 
skin thin and 
l.i'mlor, tho color 
cli'bimto gold, the




Active Bervloo have been received 
during tho past week, nnd aro as 
follows: Pto, IS, o, "Midge" Shep­
pard, 2 Coy,, 4th Platoon, C.A.T.B,, 
Hamilton, Ont, Gunner II. J. Of­
fer, Il.O.A,, "B" Battery, O.A., 
England. Ounner W. IB, London, 
Searchlight Battery, R,C,A„ Nor­
man Cullen, Itoyal Onnndlan Navy,
N E I L  & N E I L  Ltd.
Cartage
Coal - W ood - Sawdust
kVo of 
Jtraey," 
UI help i 
who, th
jl tho book, "Bunny Islo of 
go Immediately to London 
make life bearable for those 
rough no fault, of their 
own, have lost t.|iolr possessions, 
their hollies and families, Orders 
may be le ft at tho office of the 
Creamery or Riven to B, J, Vtel, 
of Veriitm,
USE BRANDED FUELS 






FOR DELICIOUS SALADS 
Fresh Crisp Head Lcttuce- 
2 Hoads IQf
for ................................
Fresh Leaf Lettuce— I l f
2 Bunches for ...........
Tender Green Oclcry— I l f









5^" in syrup, 40* 
sugar. Luscious, full-rlpo, » 
golden color, , ,





Under speotal prrmlt «  “  
W.T.T. A  T.B. there will bo W 
deliveries on Saturday, April ̂  
Order* received up 10 '  /  
will be delivered same 
lie  Serves Most Who Hcrveslk”,
TheOkanagan 
Grocery Ltd.
VERNON’S orflllKEXOumrvE oiiooekv ah
2 Telephones -  M  »n<
